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Abstract 
Abstract 
The human X and Y chromosomes evolved from a homologous pair of autosomes. 
Co1nparative studies can show how and when this happened. There are regions of the 
sex chromosomes that are conserved between eutherians and marsupials, which were 
part of the original therian X and Y chromosomes. Twelve genes conserved between the 
eutherian and marsupial X chromosomes have also been mapped to the monotreme X 
chromosome, defining the most ancient region of the human X chromosome that has 
been conserved since before the divergence of the therian and prototherian lineages. 
However, genes from human Xp were mapped to autosomes in marsupials and 
1nonotremes, mainly to tammar wallaby chro1nosome Sp and platypus chromosomes 1 
and 2, defining a region added after the marsupial-eutherian divergence but before the 
eutherian radiation. 
The huinan X chromosome represents So/a of the haploid genome. It is highly 
conserved between species and has undergone little change over its history. On the 
other hand, the Y chromosome represents only 2% of the haploid genome and is poorly 
conserved between species. The Y chromosome has been subjected to a high mutation 
rate and is largely degraded, leaving only a few X/Y -shared genes and small 
pseudoautosomal regions. Some of the shared genes in the non-recombining region 
show high conservation, whereas others have diverged in sequence and function. 
To study the evolution of the mammalian Y chromosome, I attempted to clone and 
map genes fro1n the human Y chromosome in Macropus eugenii (tammar wallaby) , 
Ornithorynchus anatinus (platypus) and Gallus gallus ( chicken). The mapping of 
TB4XI Y to wallaby Sp, with my previous demonstration that genes on the human Y were 
autoso1nal in marsupials, i1nplied that the Y, as well as the X, was composed of 
conserved and added regions. Indeed most of the genes on the human Y chromosome 
were part of the added region. This demonstrated that only about 7Mb of the original 
l lSMb Y chromosome remains on the hu1nan Y chromosome. 
The autoso1nal location of TB4XIY in tammar wallaby was surprising , considering 
that this gene maps to the conserved long arm of the human X chromosome. Thi s 
showed that the human X chromoso1ne has undergone an inversion or duplication that 
re-positioned part of the added region on the long arm. 
X 
Abstract 
Mapping human Y genes in monotremes can test the hypothesis that the genes 
conserved on the therian sex chromosomes were part of the original proto-X and -Y 
chro1nosomes. Location on the sex chromosomes of all mammals would demonstrate 
that region s of the hu1nan Y chromosome were conserved from the original proto-Y. 
However, n1apping of conserved Y genes in Ornithorynchus anatinus (platypus) 
revealed that several genes conserved on the therian sex chromosomes were autosomal 
( on chromosome 6) in monotremes. The autosomal location of one of these genes, 
ATRX, located on the eutherian and marsupial X chromoso1nes and with a Y homologue 
in marsupials , excluded ATRY as the ancestral mammalian sex-determining gene. Genes 
conserved only on the therian sex chromosomes, but on platypus chromosome 6, were 
redefined as XtCR (X therian conserved region), and represent a block of genes either 
added to the therian sex chromosomes, or lost from the monotreme sex chromosomes. 
Genes conserved on the therian sex chromosomes, but not the monotreme sex 
chro1nosomes (XtCR) were therefore mapped in chicken to distinguish between these 
hypotheses. SOX3 and RBMX were shown to map to the short arm of chicken 
chro1nosome 4, co-localising with other genes conserved on the human sex 
chromosomes. This result, in combination with the map location of human X genes in 
puffe1fish and zebrafish, showed the region previously thought to be the most ancient of 
the X , and therefore the Y (Stratum 1, 240-320 million years old), was composed of two 
blocks that had independent origins. One, containing genes on the X in all mammals , 
was originally on the proto-X and -Y , but has been completely lost from the Y. A 
second block, containing ATRY, SOX3 and REMY was added to the therian sex 
chromosomes after the divergence of monotremes, and is therefore only 130-170 
1nillions years old. This addition included ATRX, SOX3 and RBMX, which subsequently 
evolved into ATRY, SRY and REMY and acquired roles in male sex and reproduction. 
The original mam1nalian proto-Y chromosome once contained all of the genes that 
the human X chromosome currently bears. Over time the Y has lost most of these genes. 
Of those that remain , SRY and REMY are now revealed not to be original members of 
the proto-Y , but to have been part of an addition to the therian Y chromosome. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Sex chromoson1es are thought to have evolved from a homologous pair of 
autosomes. One member became sex specific and was degraded. This hypothesis 
therefore implies that the mammalian Y chromosome represents a degraded relic of one 
1ne1nber of this pair, whereas the X chromosome has changed little from its original 
state and is remarkably conserved in size and gene content across all mammals. All 
1nam1nalian groups have an XX female and XY male sex chromosome system, or some 
variant of it. The Y is usually smaller than the X, and is heterochromatic and gene poor. 
The aim of this thesis is to determine the origin of the hurr1an sex chromosomes, 
particularly the Y. 
Birds and snakes have a sex chromosome system in which males are ZZ and 
females (the heterogametic sex) are ZW. The W is usually smaller than the Z and is 
heterochro1natic and gene poor. The small heterochromatic bird W is therefore 
equivalent to the small mammalian Y, both having much less genetic information than 
their respective partners, the Zand X. The same theory can be applied to account for the 
evolution of the mam1nal ian X and Y, and the bird Z and W. 
This theory, first put forward by Ohno ( 1967) on the basis of snake sex 
chromosome variation, has been developed (Charlesworth, 1991) to propose that the 
first requirement for differentiation of the mammalian X and Y chromosomes was the 
acquisition of a sex-determining locus by one member of an autosomal pair. Male 
advantage genes accumulated near this sex-determining region, and recombination 
between them was suppressed to maintain genes in a male specific region. Further 
accu1nulation extended this region of suppressed recombination (Fisher, 1930). When 
recombination is suppressed, the Y chromosome is open to degradation, as mutations 
and deletions cannot be repaired or eliminated via recombination. Degradation occurred 
via genetic drift (Muller's ratchet) and genetic hitchhiking. Thus the Y chromosome 
became mostly non-reco1nbining and shrank to a mere relic of its former glory, whereas 
the X chromosome maintained its original state. Small pseudoautosomal regions (PARs) 
are all that remain of once extensive homology between the two chromosomes. 
There is evidence from co1nparative gene mapping that one or more autosomal 
regions were added to the X or Y chromosome within the PAR, and then recombined to 
its partner. This extended PAR was then subjected to suppression of recombination and 
the Y underwent further degradation (Graves, 1995). 
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The ma111malian Y chromosome determines few phenotypes and is not necessary 
for survival (as demonstrated by the survival of XO individuals). Uniquely, the Y 
chro111osome displays a "functional coherence" (Lahn and Page, 1997) of male specific 
characters, such as sex determination, which is controlled by the SRY gene (Sinclair et 
al., 1990; Koopman et al., 1991). Deletion mapping established that there are also at 
least three (if not four) genes on the human Y chromosome involved in spermatogenesis 
(Vogt et al., 1996; Kent-First et al., 1999). Other phenotypes associated with the Y 
chromosome are gonadoblastoma (GBY) and a factor involved in stature (GCY). 
In this chapter, I discuss the organization, evolution, function and relationship 
between sex chromosomes of the three 111ammalian groups. I also discuss comparisons 
with ho111ologous regions of the chicken genome. I emphasise the importance of 
comparing sex chromosomes between different vertebrate groups to determine the 
evolutionary origin of sex chromosomes, and also to identify regions of functional 
importance. 
1.1 Mammals and Birds 
Vertebrates are a diverse group that includes fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds and 
111ammals. Tetrapods (amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals) diverged from fish 
about 400 111illion years before present (MyBP). Amphibians diverged from reptiles 
about 360MyBP, and mammals diverged from the reptile lineage about 3 l0MyBP. The 
bird and reptilian lineages diverged from each other approximately 250MyBP (Benton, 
1990) (Figure 1. 1). 
Two primary characteristics are popularly used to define mammals: they are furry 
ani111als that suckle their young with milk. Extant mammals are divided into three 
different groups: eutherians, marsupials and monotremes, arranged into two subclasses: 
Prototheria and Theria. Subclass Theria ( eutherians and marsupials) diverged from 
Subclass Prototheria (111onotren1es) about 170MyBP (Hope et al., 1990). Infraclass 
Eutheria and Metatheria (marsupials) diverged from each other about 130MyBP (Figure 
1. 1). 
Prototheria consists of a single Order Monotremata, which includes only three 
species, the platypus and two species of echidna, all confined to Australasia. Our model 
3 
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Fish Amphibians Reptiles Birds Monotremes Marsupials Eutherians 
l 
130MyBP 
310MyBP 
360MyBP 
400MyBP 
Figurel.1: The evolutionary relationship of vertebrates. The approximate 
divergence times are indicated in million years before present. 
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n1onotreme is the platypus, Ornithorynchus anatinus. They retain the ancient reptilian 
characteristic of laying eggs. Many other anatomical and physiological characteristics 
also suggest that monotremes form a separate subclass of mammals , and fossil evidence 
is consistent with this grouping. Thus Monotremes are usually thought to be the 
mamrnal s most di stantly related to humans. 
However, mitochondrial (mt) DNA analysis of the echidna and comparison to 
eutherians and two marsupials (Macropus robustus and Vo,nbatus ursinus) placed 
111onotremes as a sister group to marsupials , within a mammalian subclass Marsupionta 
(Janke el al., 1996; Janke et al., 2002). The marsupionta hypothesis is not consistent 
with the extensive morphological and fossil evidence. Nor is it supported by the limited 
data on nuclear gene sequences available to date. For instance, study of the large 
nuclear gene M6P/IGF2R, unambiguously placed eutherians and marsupials as sister 
groups, supporting the theria hypothesis (Killian. et al., 2001). The different results 
from nuclear and mitochondrial sequence may be explained by the assumptions of equal 
substitution rates among sites that were made in this analysis. This assumption can bias 
test of phylogenetic hypotheses in many situations (reviewed by Killian et al., 2001). 
Metatheria (co111monly referred to as marsupials) are found in North and South 
A111erica and Australia. Australia has the most diverse range of marsupials , with 13 
fa111ilies comprising r--.1200 species, whereas the Americas have only three families 
consisting of r--.17 0 species. Reproduction in marsupials differs from eutherian 
reproduction in several major ways. The pregnant marsupial female does develop a 
placenta, but it is less developed and lacks the endocrine function of the eutherian 
placenta. The young are underdeveloped when born and finish development attached to 
a teat, often (but not al ways) protected in a pouch. Although marsupials are present on 
two continents, they are considered to be monophyletic on the basis of morphological 
evidence and the fos sil record. The isolation of Australia in the early Cretaceous period 
is thought to account for the diversification of marsupials in Australia. 
The Macropodidae (kangaroos and wallabies) and Dasyuridae (insectivorous and 
carnivorous marsupials) lineages diverged fro111 each other about 65MyBP (Kirsch et 
al., 1997). Of all Australian marsupials Macropus eugenii, the tammar wallaby (2n=l6), 
has the best studied genome. Sniinthopsis crassicaudata (2n=l4), a dasyurid, has also 
been well studied. Both species have large easily distinguishable chromosomes and 
5 
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would make good marsupial models. For this study our model marsupial is the tammar 
wallaby. 
Eutherians are commonly known as placental mammals because of the well 
developed placenta that connects the foetus and the female uterus, through which the 
young gets its nutritional and respiratory needs. Eutherians are diverse and widespread. 
They radiated from a comn1on stock of insectivorous mammals in the late Cretaceous 
and early Tertiary periods 70-50MyBP (Kardong, 1995). Of the wide range of eutherian 
mam1nals, human and mouse have the best studied sex chromosomes. 
Birds are different from other tetrapods because of their feathered bodies and 
fore! i mbs that are usually adapted for flying. Their variety outnumbers that of all other 
vertebrates except fishes (Kardong, 1995). Birds are phylogenetically younger than 
mammals, having diverged from reptiles 250MyBP. The bird radiation occurred in the 
middle Cretaceous and early Tertiary periods 80-60MyBP (Kardong, 1995). 
Comparisons between the sex chromosomes of these three distantly related 
mammal groups, and comparisons between mammals and birds, have been used to 
determine the origin, and regions of conservation, of mammalian sex chromosomes. 
The same approach has also been i1nportant in identifying functionally important 
regions on the Y chromosome, such as the testis-determining factor. 
1.2 Organization of vertebrate sex chromosomes 
The mammalian X and Y chromosomes, share regions that are genetically 
equivalent, and regions that recombine, as does the bird Z and W chromosomes. 
However, there is a striking difference in gene content of the X and Y. In this section, I 
discuss the organization of mammalian sex chromosomes, and the differences that 
distinguish the sex chromoso1nes of the three different groups of mammals. I also 
discussed the bird Z and W, and the relationships between mammalian sex 
chromosomes and the bird genome. 
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1.2.1 Eutherian sex chromosomes 
Eutherian X and Y chromosomes are morphologically very distinct and have quite 
different gene contents . Usually the Y chromosome is significantly smaller than the X. 
The human X chromosome is about 165 million (Mega) base pairs (Mb) in length and 
represents about 5 % of the haploid genome. It is euchromatic , though rather gene poor. 
The human Y chromosome is 60Mb, which represents 2 % of the haploid genome 
(Lander et al., 2001 ). About half of the human Y is euchromatic and the other half 
(co,nprising the di stal long arm) is heterochromatic. 
1.2.1.1 The Eutherian X chromosome 
The hu,nan X chromosome contains roughly 1500 genes with a mixture of 
housekeeping and specialist functions. Most genes on the X chromosome are not 
specifically concerned with sex. However, there does seem to be an increased 
concentration of reproduction related genes on the human X (Saifi and Chandra, 1999). 
This increased concentration of sex related genes on the X was confirmed in mouse 
(Wang et al., 2001) using subtractive hybridisation to isolate transcripts specific to 
mouse spermatogonia and absent from somatic tissue. Wang et al. found that of the 25 
spennatogonia-specific genes (19 novel) , 3 were Y-linked and 10 X-linked. If the genes 
were randomly distributed in the genome, only one or two genes would be expected to 
be located on the X chromosome. There is also an increased concentration of genes on 
the human X chro1nosome involved in cognitive ability (Zechner et al. , 2001). 
The size and gene content of the X chromosome is remarkably conserved between 
eutherian species at about 5 % of the haploid genome (Ohno , 1967). Even the gene 
arrange1nent is largely con served among di stant orders (e.g . primates and felids ). 
However, differences in n1orphology and gene order between the X chromosomes of 
human and 1nouse demonstrated that internal rearrangements have occurred in rodent 
lineages (Blair et al., 2000). Gene ,napping in eutherians has de1non strated extremely 
high conservation of gene content of all eutherian X chromosomes, to the extent that 
alinost every gene that maps to the X of one species will map to the X of all others 
(Wakefield and Graves, 1996). 
Because females have two X chromosomes and males have only one X , equal 
transcription from both X chromoso,nes in females, and the s ingle X of males, would 
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result in doubled activity of X genes in females relative to males. Dosage compensation 
ensures equal dosage of X-linked genes in males and females. In eutherians, one of the 
X chromoson1es in somatic cells of females is randomly chosen for inactivation. The 
stable , inactive X is transcriptionally silent with the exception of pseudoautosomal 
region (PAR) genes and some genes on human Xp that have partners on the Y 
(Disteche, 1995). 
1.2.1.2 Homologies between the eutherian X and Y chromosomes 
Most of the eutherian X does not undergo recombination with the Y at male 
meiosi s. However, there is a small pseudoautosomal region (PAR) at the ends of the 
short arms of the X and the Y (PARl) that undergo pairing at male meiosis. In humans , 
PARl is 2.6Mb and contains 13 genes (Figure 1.2) and the 5' region of a fourteenth 
(XGA) (Gianfrancesco et al., 1998; Blaschke and Rappold , 1997). Deletion of PARl 
results in the failure of X-Y pairing at male meiosis and therefore sterility (Mohandas et 
al., 1992). The mouse X and Y share a 2Mb PAR, deletion of which results in sterility 
(Burgoyne et al., 1992). The presence of a PAR is crucial for X-Y pairing in all 
eutherian mammals, although there are some rodents whose sex chromosome lack a 
PAR and do not pair at 1nale meiosis (Ashley and Fredga, 1994). 
The role of gene content in the function of PARl can be determined by comparing 
the PARs of different species. In prosimians (lemurs) the human PARl genes ANT3, 
SHOX and !L3RA are located in the X-Y pairing region along with the human X-
specific genes STS and PRKX (Glaser et al., 1999). The sheep and cow PARs contain 
CSF2RA, ANT3 and STS, and the dog PAR contains PRK, ANT3 and STS (Moore et al., 
2001; Toder et al ., 1997a). The mouse PAR contains only one gene, Sts (Salido et al., 
1996). A second gene, Fxy spans the 1nouse PAR boundary and is truncated at this point 
in the non-recombining region of the Y (NRY ) (Palmer et al., 1997; Dal Zotto et al., 
1998). The human PARl genes PGPL, DHRSXY, CSF2RA and !L3RA are autosomal in 
mouse , whereas other PAR genes see1n to have no mouse orthologues (Gianfrancesco et 
al., 2001; Disteche et al., 1992; Milatovich et al., 1993) (Figure 1.2). The variable gene 
content of PARl between mammalian species suggests that the genes borne by the PAR 
are not crucial to its function. 
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Figure 1.2: The gene content of the PARs of different species. Several genes in human PARl are located on autosomes in mouse and tammar 
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Human sex chromosomes have a second smaller (0.5Mb) pseudoautosomal region , 
PAR2, located at the ends of Xq and Yq (Freije et al. , 1992) (Figure 1.3 ). PAR2 
contains four known genes HSPRY3, CXYorf l , SYBL3 and ILR9 (D'Esposito et al. , 
1996; Kermouni et al. , 1995 ; Ciccodicola et al. , 2000). PAR2 was the result of a recent 
illegitimate exchange between the X and Y chromoso111e. PAR2 also pairs occasionally 
at male meiosis (much less frequently than PARl) , but the significance of this is unclear 
(Li and Hamer, 1995). Genes in PAR2 show quite different functional characteristics. 
IL9R and CXYorfl show biallelic expression characteristic of PARl genes (Vermeesch 
et al. , 1997). On the other hand, SYBLJ and HSPRY3 have a unique method of 
achieving equal male and fe111ale dosage by inactivating the Y copy and the inactive X 
chro111osome copy (D'Esposito et al. , 1996; Ciccodicola et al., 2000). 
The largest region of homology between the human X and Y is not one of the 
pseudoautosomal regions , but a region in the non-recombining portion of the sex 
chromoso111es shared between Xq21.3 and Ypl 1.1 , estimated to be 4Mb (Mumm et al., 
1997; Sargent et al. , 1996; Vacca et al., 1999). This homology was a result of a 
translocation from the X to the Y (Page et al. , 1984) dated to 3-4MyBP. On the Y 
chro111oso111e its integrity has been disrupted by a LINE-mediated paracentric inversion 
(Schwartz et al ., 1998) that has not been dated , but could be much more recent. The 
inversion created a small proximal block of homology and a larger distal block. 
1.2.1.3 The eutherian Y chromosome 
Because the Y chromoso111e is present in only half the population , it must not 
contain any genes that are crucial for I ife, unless these genes are shared with the X 
chromosome. The phenotypes of XO individual s indicate that shared genes affect at 
least so111e physical traits such as stature. X/Y shared genes may also be required for 
viability , as >95 % of XO foetu ses rapi di y abort. There is some suggestion that 
surviving XO individuals started off as mosaics. 
The hu111an Y is rou ghly half euchromatic and half heterochromatic. The 
differentiated (non-reco111bining) reg ion contain s a total of 30-35 (Table 1.1) 
recognisable genes (excluding PARl and PAR2) that all res ide in the euchromatic 
region (Lahn and Page, 1997). Because the Y chromosome is confined to males , it is not 
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surprisin g to find that it contains genes involved in male specific fu nctions such as 
spennatogenes is and 111ale determination (Section 1.3). 
Table 1.1 Names and fu nctions of genes on the human Y chromosome. Genes are 
li sted in the order they appear an the Y. 
, ·r. u~~J' , ~:i1~ . &b¾ " , ,, • ~:f'~J@~ )tl!'."~i "ii!/ ·Hffh;,ijJ~ ,j~ ' .. ~l~?u~~ /' 1 7 ... 
• . a,,-,._ 
PCPL Pseudoautosomal GTP-b indin g GTP-binding Gianfrancesco et al., 1998 protein -like 
PPP2R3L Protein phosphatase 2 regulatory Protein phosphatase Schi ebe l et al. , 2000 subunit-like 
S!-JOX Short staure homeobox Transcription activator Elli son et al., 1997 
XE7 Pseudoautosomal gene XE7 ') Elli son et al., 1992 
CSF2 RA Colony-s timul ati ng factor 2 receptor Receptor signal ling protein Raines et al., 1991 
o/ !L3RA Interleukin 3 receptor Receptor signallin g protein Mi latovich et al ., 1993 ANT3 Adenine nuc leotide translocator 3 Adenine tra nsporter Slim et al., 1993 ~~ ASMTL Acetylserotoni n methytransf erase- Ii ke Methyl transf erase Ried et al., 1998 
Dehydrogenase/red uctase of SOR Df-lRSXY 
family on the X and Y Oxidoreductase Gianfrancesco et al. , 200 1 
ASMT Acetyl se rotoni n methytra nsf erase Methyl transf erase Rodri guez et al ., 1994 
ALTE Ac- like transposable element Transposease Es posito et al., 1994 
MIC2 R MIC2 related ') Smith and goodfe ll ow, 1993 
MIC2 Ce ll surface antigen MIC2 Ce ll ad hesion Banting et al., 1989 
XC XG blood gro up sys tem Pseudo ge ne Well er et al., 1995 
SRY Sex-determining reg ion Y T ranscri pti on factor Sinclair et al., 1990 
RPS4Y Ribosomal protein S4 Prote in of small ribosomal subun it Fisher et al. , 1990 
ZFY Zinc fingure protein Y Zinc fin gure transcripti on factor Page et al., 1987 
PCD /-JY Protocadherin Y Ce ll ad hesion Blanco et al., 2000 
TSPY Testis-specific protein Y Cyc lin B bind ing protein ? Arnemann et al., 1987 
CYCP Glycogenin 2 pseudogene Pseudo gene Zhai et al., 2000 
CASK? Calsi um/calmodu lin-dependent se rine Pseudo ge ne Di mi tratos el al. , 1998 pro tine kinase pseudogene 
PRKY Protein kinase Y Ser/Thr protein kinase? Schiebe l et al., 1997 
AMELY Amelogenin Y Regulati on of tooth enamel Lau et al ., [989 formation 
PRY PTP-BL related Y Protein tyrosine phosphatase Lahn and Page, 1997 
USP9Y Ubiquitin-specific protease 9 Y Ubiquitin-specifi c protease Brown et al., 1998 
~ DBY Dead box Y RNA heli case Lahn and Page, l 997 UTY Ubiquitously exp ressed Protein-protein interac ti on? Lahn and Page, 1997 tetratri copep tide repeat Y ~ TB4Y Thymosi n beta 4 Y Actin sequestrati on? Lahn and Page, 1997 
ARSDP Arylsulfatase D pseud oge ne Pseud oge ne Meroni et al. , 1996 
ARSEP Arylsulfatase E pseudogene Pseud oge ne Meroni et al., 1996 
KAUP Kallmann synd rome pseudoge ne Pseud o gene Franco et al. , 1991 
STSP Streri od sulphate pseudogene Pseudo ge ne Yen et al. , 1988 
VCYI Variable charge protein Y I Variable charge protien 1 Lahn and Page. 1997 
CDY Chro modomai n Y Chromodoma in protein Lahn and Page, 1997 
XKRY XK related Y Membrane transport? Lahn and Page, 1997 
SMCY Selected cD A mouse homologue Y T ranscri pti on factor? Wang et al., 1995 
E!FIAY Eukaryo ti c translation initiati on Translati on initiati on factor Lahn and Page, 1997 fac tor I A Y 
RBMY RNA-bi ndin g motif protein Y RNA-binding protein Ma et al., 1993 
VCY2 Variable charge protein Y 2 Variab le charge protien 2 Lahn and Page. I 997 
DAZ Deleted in azoospermia RNA-binding protein Reijo et al ., 1995 
o/ !-JSPRY3 Homologue of Drosophila sprouty 3 Ce ll-cel l signal transduction Coccodicola et al., 2000 SYBLJ Synaptobrevin- like I Synaptic ce ll membrane transpo rt D'Esposito et al., 1996 ~~ IL9R Interl eukin 9 receptor Signal transducti on Kermouni et al., 1995 CXY01fl CXYOJjl ') Coccod ico la et al., 2000 
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In contrast to the conserved X chromosome, the human Y has suffered multiple 
internal rearrangements, deduced by comparative mapping of genes in closely related 
hominid species (Glaser et al ., 1997; Glaser et al ., 1998a). A simple model involving a 
s ingle or even a few evolutionary events cannot explain the rearrangements seen 
between the Y of hominids , let alone mouse. The Y is therefore highly rearranged in all 
lineages, so it is unlikely that there are many large regions on the Y in which gene 
content and order are conserved between species. The only report of conserved order 
between a group of genes on the Y chromosome of mammalian species is a region that 
contains VSP9Y, DBY and VTY, which is conserved on the Y chromosome of cat, 
mouse and human (Mazeyrat et al., 1998 ; Murphy et al., 1999). 
Table 1.2: Genes in the differentiated region of the Y chromosome of different 
species. Genes are listed in the order that they appear on the human Y chromosome, 
from the border of PARl to the heterochromatic region. Genes known not to be on the 
Y chro111osome are indicated (-), whereas genes with an unknown location are blank. 
References: Vogt et al., 1997; Toder et al., 1997a; Lahn and Page, 1997 ; Mazeyrat et 
al., 1998; Murphy et al., 1999; Lahn and Page, 1999. 
SRY y y y y y 
RPS4Y y y 
PCDHY y y 
ZFY y y y y y 
KALP y y 
TSPY y y y y 
AMELY y y y 
PRY y 
USP9Y y y y 
DEY y y y 
UTY y y y 
TE4Y y 
STSP y y PAR PAR PAR 
VCY y 
CDY y y 
XKRY y 
SMCY y y y y 
EIFJ AY y 
REMY y y y 
DAZ y y 
EPY2 y 
UEEJY y y y 
EJF2S3Y y y y 
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Unlike the gene content of the X chromosome, the gene content of the Y 
chromosome is poorly conserved between species (Table 1.2). There are several genes 
on the human Y that do not lie on the Y chromosome in other species. For instance, no 
PRY,XKRYandBPY2 homologous sequences were detected on the mouse Y (M. 
Delbridge, personal communication). Conversely, there are human Y-borne genes 
(RPS4Y, PCDHY, CDY and DAZ) that have copies on the Y chromosome of primates 
but not more distantly related eutherians. Alternatively, there are two genes, Ubely and 
Eif2s3, lacking from the hun1an Y chromosome that are located on the Y chromosome 
of other eutherian species. 
Genes on the Y chromosome have been claimed to belong to two different classes, 
Class I and Class II (Lahn and Page, 1997). Class I genes are single copy, ubiquitously 
expressed, and have homologues on the X that escape X-inactivation. Class II genes are 
Y specific and multi copy, and have testis-specific expression. However, this model does 
not account for genes such as SRY (Foster et al., 1992), REMY (Delbridge et al., 1999) 
and TSPY (M. Delbridge, personal communication), which have functional 
characteristics of Class II genes (multi pie Y -borne copies and testis-specific expression) 
but an obvious X-borne partner from which they evolved. The definition breaks down 
further when genes are considered in other species. For instance, ZFY and USP9 Y are 
both Class I genes in hun1an but have testis-specific expression in mouse. 
Many genes on the human Y chromosome have been shown to have a partner on 
the X. Of these human Class I genes, many reside on the X and Y chromosomes of 
other eutherian species, either in the PAR (STS and PRKY) or the differentiated region 
(SRY, ZFY and REMY). However, few human Class II genes (e.g. PRY, XKRY and 
BPY2) are located on the Y chromosome of other species. Thus the gene content of the 
Y chromosome in different species is quite variable, and some species have no Y 
chromosome at all. 
1.2.1.4 Lack of a Y chromosome in Ellobius 
Probably the most important function of the Y chromosome is male determination. 
In therian mammals, the SRY gene is responsible for determination of a testis (Section 
1.3.1). The Y chron1osome also contains factors involved in sperm production (Section 
14 
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1.3.2). Despi te these important functions, there are some species that have lost their Y 
chromosomes, and poten tially all the genes on it. 
There are three species of closely related mole voles, two of which lack a Y 
chromosome. One species , Ellobius fuscocapillus, has the standard mammalian XY 
male and XX female system (Fredga, 1988) (Table 1.3) , and males possess Y-borne Sry 
and Zfy genes (Ju st et al., 1995). E. lutescens have 2n=l7, and males and females are 
both XO. The X chromosome remains unpaired at male meiosis. E. tancrei has a 
karyotype of 2n=32-54, in which both males and females are XX. In both sexes, one of 
the X chromosomes is heterochromatic and presumed to be inactive. The two species 
that lack Y chromosomes have been demonstrated to lack male-specific Sry and Zfy 
genes (Just et al., 1995). 
Table 1.3: Species with unusual sex chromosome systems 
E . lutescens XO XO 
E. tancrei X(X) X(X) 
E. fuscocapillus xx XY 
Myopus 
X*X XY 
X*Y 
schisticolor xx 
Akodon azarae xx XY XY* 
There are other spec ies of rodents that also have strange sex chromosome systems. 
Wood lemmings have females with three different sex chromosome constitutions: XX, 
X *X and X*Y. Males retain the standard mammalian XY. The observation that X *Y 
individual s develop as females suggests that the X * chromosome contains a locus that 
suppresses the effect of a dominant male determining factor located on the Y 
chron1oson1e. 
South An1erican Akodont rodents have females that are XX and XY * whereas 
111ales retain the standard mam111alian XY. Y* is evidently a Y chromosome with a 
defective 111ale determining locus, such that XY * individuals develop as females. Little 
is know of the gene content of the Y chromosomes in these species. 
In contrast to the poorly conserved Y chromosome, the X chromosome is well 
conserved and shares a large region with the. marsupial X chromosome. 
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1.2.2 Marsupial sex chromosomes 
Like eutherians, marsupial s have an XX female: XY male sex detennining system, 
or a simple variant of this. The tammar wallaby has a diploid chromoso111e number of 
16 with large eas ily di stingui shable chromosomes. Marsupial sex chromosomes are 
generally s111aller than eutherian sex chromosomes. In many groups , the basic X 
chromosome represents about 3% of the haploid genome and the Y chromosome is tiny. 
1.2.2.1 The marsupial X chromosome 
There is practically no size variation of the X amongst the 60 species of the family 
Dasyuridae, whereas in Macropoddae there is a sixfold difference. Size variation of the 
X chro111oso111e is generally due to an increase in heterochromatic material , which was 
derived fro111 addition to the nucleolar organiser region (Hayn1an and Martin , 1974). 
The orthologues of many hu111an X-borne genes have been mapped in tammar wallaby. 
Seventeen, spanning the entire long arm and proximal short arm of the human X, have 
been rnapped to the tammar X (Figure 1.4). The location of human X genes on the 
n1arsupial X chromoson1e demonstrated that a large region of the X from the two groups 
is homologous. This was also confirmed by chromosome painting. DNA from a flow-
sorted tan1mar wallaby X chromosome was painted onto human chromosomes. The 
wallaby X DNA hybridised to the long arm and proximal short arm of the human X 
(Glas , et al. , 1999). 
However, n1any human Xp genes map to autosomal locations in marsupials. For 
instance, STS, AMELX, ZFX, DMD , CYBB , USP9X , DEX, MAGA and UTX are all 
located on chromosome Sp in the tammar wallaby (Sinclair et al. , 1988 ; Waters et al. , 
2001; Toder and Graves , 1998; Watson et a l. , 1992b ; Wakefield and Graves, 1996), 
whereas SYN l, POLA and OTC 111ap to wallaby chromosome 1 p (Spencer et al., 1991 ). 
The autoson1al location of eutherian X-borne genes in marsupial s de111on strated that not 
all genes are shared by both the eutherian and 1narsupial X chromosomes. 
A s for eutherians , one of the marsupial X chromoso mes in femal es is subject to X-
inactivation. However, unlike eutherians, the inactive X is not randomly chosen. Rather, 
the inactive X is of paternal origin. Marsupial X-inactivation is al so less stable than 
eutherian X-inactivation. 
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Figure 1.4: Genes shared (blue) by the X chromosome of the three mammalian 
groups. Checks represent pairing regions. Red on the human the X chromosome 
represents regions that are autosomal in tammar wallaby and platypus. References: 
Watson et al., 1990; Mitchell et al., 1992; Foster et al., 1994; Wakefield and Graves, 
1996; Wilcox et al., 1996; Toder and Graves, 1998; Pask et al., 2000; Waters et al., 
2000. 
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1.2.2.2 Pairing of marsupial sex chromosomes 
The 111ars upial sex chromosomes have no PAR, so do not undergo recombination at 
male meiosis. !stead, they show end-to-end alingment and are kept together by 
attach111ent to a basa l plate structure (Page et al., 2002). Painting Sniinthopsis 
chromosomes with a microdi ssected Y showed no signal on the X, demonstrating that 
the S1ninthopsis X and Y chromosomes shared no homology (Toder et al., 2000). 
However, in tammar wallaby chromosome painting has demonstrated that there are 
sequences shared between the long arm of the Y chromosome and the heterochromatic , 
nucleolus-bearing, short arm of the X chromosome (Toder et al., 1997b). No chiasmata 
were observed between the X and Y of marsupials at meiosis (Sharp, 1982) , hence it 
was cone! uded that the repetitive sequences shared by the wallaby X and Y probably do 
not act as a PAR. The association of marsupial sex chromosomes at meiosis suggests 
that there is a different 111echanism governing proper segregation of the X and Y (Page 
et al., 2002) (Figure 1.3). 
1.2.2.3 The marsupial Y chromosome 
The S,ninthopsis Y chromosome is tiny (rv 10Mb) and share no homology with the 
Sniinthopsis X. It has few repetitive sequences and could represent the minimal 
111a111malian Y chron1osome (Toder et al., 2000) (Figure 1.5). The best studied 
111arsupial Y chromoso111e is that of the tammar wallaby. Five genes have been mapped 
to the tammar wallaby Y chromosome: SRY, REMY, SMCY, UBE] Y and ATRY (Foster 
et al ., 1992; Delbridge et al., 1997; Mitchell et al., 1992; Pask et al., 2000). A report of 
a male specific RPS4Y band on a Southern blot of the opossum suggests that there may 
be a Y -linked copy in marsupial s (Jegalian and Page , 1998). All of these genes are X-Y 
shared in humans with the exception of ATRY. ATRX is X-borne in human and mouse, 
but ATRY has not been detected in any eutherians It is therefore the only known 
111arsupial-specific Y -borne gene. 
1.2.3 Monotreme sex chromosomes 
It was originally thought that all monotremes had a different chromosome number 
in male and female (Bick and Jackson, 1967) , suggesting an XX/XO sex determination 
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Figure 1.5: Genes shared by the human and/or mouse Y chromosome and the small 
Y chromosome of Sminthopsis (blue), as well as the marsupial-specific ATRY. The 
tiny Sminthopsis Y ("' 10Mb) repersents the minimal mammalian Y chromosome. 
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system. Both echidna species were confirmed to have 2n=63 in males and 2n=64 in 
females, but it was discovered that platypus had 2n=52 (Murtagh, 1977). There are six 
large cytogenetically distinguishable autosomes (1-6) and the X. There are then several 
groups of cytogenetically indistinguishable chromosomes: chromosomes 7-11, 
chrornosomes 12-17, chromosomes 18-21 and chromosomes 22 and 23. There are four 
unpaired elements. 
1.2.3.1 The monotreme X chromosome 
Monotremes have a larger X chromosome than that of therian mammals, which 
represents 6 % of the haploid genome (Watson et al., 1990). Xp pairs completely at 
111eiosis with what has been thought to be the Yq (Watson et al., 1992a). Echidna differs 
from platypus with females X 1X 1X 2X 2 and males X 1X2Y. X, 1s the original X 
chromoso111e, whereas X2 is derived from an autosome. The Y is a compound 
chromosome consisting of the putative Y attached to the homologue of X2 (Wrigley and 
Graves, 1988a). The platypus X chromosome is cytogenetically and genetically 
equivalent to the echidna X, chromosome (Watson et al., 1992a). 
The limited mapping data available for the monotreme X chromosome (achieved by 
radioactive in situ hybridisation) demonstrated that many genes shared by the eutherian 
and marsupial X chromosomes also 111apped to the platypus X chromosome (Watson et 
al., 1990; Watson et al., 1992a; Wilcox et al., 1996) (Figure 1.4). The echidna X 1 
chromosome also bears at least four of the same genes, F9, AR, G6PD and CDX, which 
demonstrated conservation of the monotreme X chromosome (Watson et al., 1992a). 
This information showed that there was a large region of material that is shared by the 
X in all three 111am111alian groups. 
As with marsupials, genes located on human Xp were shown to be located on 
platypus autosomes. DMD, CYBB and TIMP J were located on platypus chromosome 1. 
POLA, OTC, SYN J and ARAF J were located on platypus chromosome 2. AMELX, ZFX 
and MAOA all had an1biguous locations in platypus. Signal peaks were observed over 
both chromoso111es 1 and 2 for each of these genes (Watson et al., 1991 ;Wakefield and 
Graves, 1996). 
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The monotreme X chromosome therefore shares regions of homology with the 
eutherian X chromoson1e. However, as with marsupials, genes on the eutherian X 
chron1osome are located on platypus autosomes. 
1.2.3.2 Pairing of monotre1ne sex chromosomes 
Monotremes are unique amongst vertebrates because several unpaired elements in 
their geno,ne form a multivalent chain at metaphase I of male meiosis (Bick et al., 
1973). The meiotic chain consists of eight chromosomes in platypus and nine in echidna 
(Watson et al., 1992a). The entire short arm of the monotreme X chromosome pairs 
with the long ann of the first ele111ent in the translocation chain at male meiosis (Figure 
1.3). This element is male specific (F. Grutzner, personal communication), but since it 
pairs with another ele111ent, it is not clear whether it contains any male-specific 
sequences. The 111ultivalent chain therefore confuses the identity of the Y chromosome 
in both platypus and echidna. 
Male specific 111onotreme sequences are yet to be isolated, and no monotreme Y -
borne genes have been cloned and mapped. This (along with the multivalent 
translocation chain at male meiosis) has made the identity of the monotreme Y unclear. 
The size and gene content of the X chromosome is remarkably conserved between 
species. The X chromosomes from all three mammalian groups share a large region of 
homology. However, part of the eutherian X chromosome is represented by marsupial 
and monotreme autosomes. In contrast to the X chromosome, the Y displays poor 
hon1ology between species. Many genes from the human Y chromosome have not been 
detected on the Y chro111osome of other eutherian mammals, and the eutherian and 
marsupial Y chromoso111es share only five known genes. 
Because fen1ales possess two X chromosomes and males possess only one, equal 
expression of genes from the two X chromosomes in females, and the one X 
chron1oso111e in males, would result in gene dosage differences between sexes. A dosage 
compensation mechanism must be put in place to equalise this dosage difference 
between n1ales and fe111ales. 
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1.2.3 X inactivation 
X inactivation refers to the silencing of one of the X chromosomes in the somatic 
cells of females so that there is equal dosage of X genes in XX and XY individuals 
(Lyon, 1961). Inactivation of one X chromosome occurs early in embryogenesis; it is 
stable and son1atically heritable. There are two types of X-inactivation, random and 
imprinted. The latter is thought to be ancestral because paternal X-inactivation occurs in 
marsupial s as wel I as in the extra embryonic membranes of rodents (Cooper et al., 
1971; Sharman, 1971). Random X-inactivation occurs in the embryo of eutherian 
111an1mals. There is thought to be several steps leading to X-inactivation: counting, 
choice, initiation , establishment and maintenance (Figure 1.6). Each of these steps is 
genetically separable. 
In the mid 1990 's transgenic analysis in embryonic stem (ES) cells substantiated 
the decades old idea of an X-inactivation centre (XIC) that controls initiation of X-
inactivation (Figure 1.7) (Lee et al., 1999b). Excluding maintenance, each step of X-
inactivation seems to be controlled by the XIC. The size of the XIC is not clear. It may 
be anywhere from 35Kb (Herzing et al., 1997) to 80Kb (Lee et al., 1999b) or even 
much bigger. This depends on whether the XIC is considered to be involved only in 
s ilencing , or includes all the contiguous X-linked sequences that effect the X-
inactivation phenotype. 
It is agreed that the XIC contains at least XIST, a locus that transcribes a non-
coding RNA that is expressed from (Brown et al., 1991) and accumulates around the 
inactive X (Cle111son et al., 1998). XIST has an antisense transcript (TSIX) (Lee et al., 
1999a) that is expressed from the active X. It is thought that TSIX represses XI ST 
expression and regulates X chromosome choice (Debrand et al., 1999; Lee and Lu, 
1999). There is also a region 3' to XIST (XCE), alleles of which influence the 
probability of being chosen as the active X (reviewed by Boumil and Lee, 2001). 
Maintenance of the imprint is achieved by methylation of CpG islands in D NA 
(Mohandas et al., 1981), hypo-acetylation of hi stone H4 and macro-H2A association 
(Pfe ifer et al., 1990; Jeppesen and Turner; 1993; Costanzi and Pehrson, 1998). 
Eutherian X-inactivation is a chromosome wide phenomenon, but there are several 
regions of the hu111an X that are exempt. Escapers of X-inactivation include genes in the 
PARs such as CSF2RA, /L3RA , ANT3 and ILR9, which are present in two copies in both 
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male and female and therefore require no do sage compensation. Genes in the 
differential region of the X chro1n_osome that have a functional partner on the Y 
chromosome (ZFX, DEX, USP9X and RPS4X) (Page et al., 1990; Lahn and Page, 1997; 
Fi sher et al. , 1990) al so escape X-inactivation. The presence of two functional copies in 
males results in equal dosage with females so there is no need for compensation of that 
particular locu s. In 1nouse, however, many of these loci on the Y chromosome have 
acquired 1nale-specific functions and longer complement the X-borne partners , so the X 
allele is inactivated. 
There are several factors that appear to be involved in the maintenance of eutherian 
X-inactivation. The inactive X chromosome displays methylation of CpG islands 5' of 
the inactive locus (Pfeifer et al. , 1990). However, DNA methylation is not critical to X-
inactivation. Methylation of CpG islands 5' of the inactive Hprt locus, in rodent 
embryos, is implemented after X-inactivation occurs (Lock et al., 1987). Histone 
modification may be more critical. Histone-Acetylation enhances the ability of 
transcription factors to bind to DNA and initiate transcription (reviewed by Wolffe , 
1998). It is therefore not surprising to find that the inactive X chromosome is 
hypoacetylated (Jeppesen and Turner, 1993 ). In addition, unusual hi stones such as 
macro-H2A are associated with the inactive X chromosome (Costanzi and Pehrson, 
1998). Macro-H2A localises to the inactive X chromosomes after initiation of X-
inactivation , and is therefore not essential for the initiation of X-inactivation (Mermoud 
et al. , 1999). It probably pays a role in condensation of the inactive X. A byproduct of 
this condensation may be that the inactive X chromosome is late replicating (Willard 
and Latt, 1976). 
The control of imprinted X-inactivation is not as well understood. It is unclear 
whether marsupial s have an XIC, so the existence and roles of XIST and TSIX in 
imprinted inactivation are unclear. The nature of the paternal imprint that controls non-
random X-inactivation in marsupials is unknown , as for other imprinted regions. This 
imprint would need to be put into place during male meiosi s, and removed from the 
paternal X chromosome at female meiosis. 
The mechani sm of imprinted X-inactivation 1s also unknown. The inactive 
marsupial X show s hypo-acetylation , but no methylation of CpG islands (Wakefield et 
a l. , 1997 ; Cooper et al ., 1993). Thus marsupials appear to share only part of the 
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eutherian maintenance pathway. The absence of DNA methylation, together with the 
lower stability of X-inactivation in marsupials (perhaps due to the lack of methylation) 
is consistent with the idea that marsupial X-inactivation is a less complex system that is 
ancestral. 
Whether X-inactivation occurs in monotremes is yet to be determined. 
Asynchronous replication (a characteristic of X-inactivation) of the two X 
chro111osomes in females suggested that X-inactivation might occur in monotremes 
(Wrigley and Graves; 1988b, Murtagh, 1977). However, it was the short arm of the X 
chromosome that showed asynchronous replication. The short arm of the monotreme X 
pairs with the second ele111ent of the meiotic chain at male meiosis, and therefore should 
not need dosage compensation. A recent study has indicated that G6PD may be subject 
to X-inactivation. G6P D, which has been mapped to the platypus X chromosome by 
radioactive in situ hybridisation (Watson et al., 1990), showed equal expression in cells 
fro111 111ales and females (J. Deakin, personal communication). 
Mammals are not the only organisms to have evolved dosage compensation. 
Dosage co111pensation systems have been well studied in Drosophila and C. elegans. 
The same outco111e as mammalian X-inactivation is achieved in two completely 
different ways. In Drosophila, genes on the single X chromosome in males are 
upregulated. Expression is controlled by five genes: maleless (1nle), three male-specific 
lethal (nisl) genes (nils-I, nils-2 and nils-3) and males absent on the first (mo/). Two 
non-coding RNA molecules transcribed from roX-1 and roX-2 are also involved. The 
five proteins and two RNA 111olecules come together to form a complex called a 
compensaso111e that mediates upregulation by altering chromatin structure. All but one 
of the roX RNAs are required for the co111pensasome to operate correctly. Because all 
gene products are required, the compensasome can be made sex specific by the 
regulation of just one of its elements. This is exactly what happens; ,nls-2 is repressed 
by the protein of the fe111ale-specific sex-determining gene, sex-lethal (Sxl) (reviewed 
by Marin et al. , 2000). 
In C. e legans (XO males and XX hermaphrodites) expression of both the 
hennaphrodite X chromoso111es are down-regulated so that each expresses effectively 
half. This 111echanism for dosage con1pensation is controlled by another set of unrelated 
genes (reviewed by Marin et al. , 2000). All these organisms have independently 
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evolved quite different methods for equalising the dosage between individuals with one 
X, and individuals with two. Equal dosage is clearly so important that it has evolved in 
several ways. 
It is striking to note the parallels of the independently evolved systems of dosage 
compensation in eutherians and Drosophila. Although in Drosophila the male X-
chromosome is upregulated, and in eutherians one of the female X chromosomes is 
turned off, they both require genes transcribed into non-coding RN As as part of the 
dosage compensation mechanism. In both cases histone acetylation is crucial to 
maintenance of dosage co111pensation. 
1.2.4 Bird sex chromosomes 
The mammalian linage diverged from the reptile/bird lineage about 3 l0MyBP. 
Thus birds and reptiles are the closest relatives to mammals. 
The bird genome consists of large easily distinguishable macrochromosomes, and 
111any small indistinguishable microchromosomes. Of the many bird species, chicken 
(Gallus gallus) has the best-studied genome, and is the most appropriate model species 
for use as an outgroup to mammals. 
Sex determination in birds is accomplished by differentiated sex chromosomes. 
However, fe111ales are the heterogametic sex being ZW, whereas males are ZZ. Chicken 
has a chron1oso111e nu111ber of 2n=78, with cytologically distinct chromosomes, 
including eight autosome pairs (1-8) and the Z and W. There are also 30 pairs of 
cytologically indistinguishable microchromosomes (Schmid et al., 2000). 
The bird Z chromosome represents 7-10% of the haploid genome (Schmid et al., 
2000). The W chromosome is usually small. It only represents about 1.5 % of the 
haploid genome in chicken (Clinton and Haines, 1999). It pairs only over a small PAR 
at the tip of the short arm containing a single recombination nodule. The W 
chromoson1e consists largely ("'65 %) of repeated sequences, and has a CG-rich long 
arm. It contains only four known genes, all of which have homologues on the Z 
chromosome (Sch111id et al., 2000; Fridolfsson et al., 1998). 
Like the 111ammal X chromosome , the bird Z chromosome is uniform in size 
between species. Chromosome painting confirmed complete homology of the Z 
between chicken and emu, a ratite bird that diverged from chicken 80MyBP (Shetty et 
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aL., 1999). However, the Wis quite variable in size, ranging from very small in chicken , 
to sizes similar to the Z in emu and ostrich (Ogawa et aL., 1998; Fridolfsson et aL. , 
1998). Cross species chromosome painting in emu shows that the chicken Z is 
homologous not only to the emu Z, but also to the W, with the exception of a small 
region around the centromere, which 111ay be responsible for sex determination (Shetty 
et aL., 1999). 
Since males have two, and females one Z chromosome, it would be expected that Z 
gene activity would be equalized in male and females as a result of some form of 
dosage compensation mechanism. However, early enzyme dosage studies were 
interpreted as the absence of dosage compensation on the bird Z (Baverstock et al., 
1982). In 111ale birds, the two Z chron1oso1nes replicate synchronously. However, real 
ti me PCR has recently showed that transcription levels in male and female birds are 
equivalent for six out of seven Z-borne genes (McQueen et al., 2001). This evidently 
does not result fron1 mechanisn1s similar to that of mammalian X-inactivation as RNA 
fluorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH) shows that loci on both Z chromosomes in 
111al es were transcribed (Kuroda et aL., 2001). 
The mechanism of sex determination is not as clear in birds as it is in mammals. It 
is not even known wether the W is female determining , or whether Z dosage is male 
determining, or both. Despite extensive searches, no diploids with aberrant sex 
chromoso111es (equivalent to XO and XXY mammals) have been discovered. However, 
tri plaid chickens with aberrant Z: W ratios are viable. ZZZ are phenotypically normal 
n1ales that produce abnormal spermatozoa. ZWW chickens die early during embryonic 
development. ZZW individuals have a confused sexual identity; they are initially 
fe111ales , but after reaching sexual maturity, begin to crow and adopt a male phenotype 
(Thorne and Sheldon, 1993). These individuals suggest that the W chromosome has a 
femini sing effect (as the Y chromosome has a male determining effect in mammals) , 
but Z dosage has a 111asculinizing effect. This suggests that the Z contains one or more 
dosage-sensitive genes that influence sex. Identification of DMRTJ on the chicken Z 
(Nanda et aL. , 2000) , and mapping DMRTJ to the Z but not the Win emu (Shetty et al. , 
in press) , makes it a good candidate for the bird sex-determining gene. This gene is 
involved in testis differentiation of all vertebrates, and haploin sufficiency in humans 
could cause male to female sex reversal. 
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Microchron1osomes ( chromosomes 9-38 and the W) represent 23 % of the haploid 
chicken genome (Smith and Burt, 1998). The microchromosomes are GC-rich (Auer et 
al., 1987) and have a higher CpG content than the macrochromosome (McQueen et al., 
1996). Because 60-70% of known chicken genes are associated with CpG-islands, it has 
been suggested that the 111icrochromosomes could be a gene-dense region of the 
genome. Rando111 sequencing of cosmid clones that mapped to either a 
111icrochron1oso111e or macrochromosome by FISH, demonstrated that the 
microchro111osomes contain 1.3 times (Smith et al., 2000) to 2.4 times (Clark et al., 
1999) the gene content of the 111acrochromosomes. 
Gene mapping in chicken has revealed many groups of genes conserved with 
hu111an (Schmid et al., 2000). Of particular interest is the comparative mapping that 
revealed the relationship of mammal and bird sex chromosomes. Gene mapping failed 
to find any ho111ology between the bird Zand mammalian X, and limited gene mapping 
reveals no homology between the bird W and mammalian Y. Genes from the human X 
chromoso111e cluster at two locations in chicken, on chromosome 4p and lp. Human X 
genes that are located on chicken chromosome 4p include HPRTJ, BTK, PGXJ, 
CUL4B, UBEJA and FMRI. Human X genes that are located on chicken lp include 
OTC, NROBJ, ZFX and SCML2 (Sch111id et al., 2000). 
Conversely, most genes from the chicken Z chromosome map to human 
chro111osome 9. This includes the candidate chicken sex determining gene DMRT 1, 
which 111aps to the tip of human 9p, deletion of which causes sex reversal in humans. 
Several other genes from the chicken Z map to chromosome 5 in humans (Schmid et al., 
2000). 
Birds have a ZW female: ZZ male sex chromosome system. The Z chromosome is 
conserved in gene content and size between species. On the other hand, the W 
chromosome is variable in size between species and can be highly differentiated from 
the Z (e.g. chicken), or it can be almost completely homologous to the Z (emu). The 
111a111111alian X and the bird Z share no homology. Rather, genes on the mammalian X 
chro111osome are located on autosomes in bird, and genes on the bird Z are located on 
autosomes in 111amn1als. 
The 111ammalian Y chromosome is male-specific, whereas the bird W chromosome 
is female-specific. These two chromosomes therefore bear genes involved in male-
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specific and fe,nale-specific functions respectively. In mammals the Y chromosome is 
,nale detennining and contains genes involved in spermatogenesis. 
1.3 Function of eutherian Y chromosomes 
During the 1950's, ,nost biologists believed the human/mouse Y chromosome to be 
genetically inactive, as no Y -linked inheritance had been revealed via pedigree studies 
(Stern, 1957). However, in 1959, sex determination was ascribed to the Y chromosome. 
More recently several functions have been attributed to the Y. It is now known that 
there are 30-35 genes on the non-recombining portion of the human Y chromosome 
(Lahn and Page, 1997), some of which control functions important for reproduction. 
1.3.1 Sex determination 
Sex detennination is a unique and critical function of the mammalian Y 
chro1nosome. A do,ninant male determining gene was deduced to be on the Y 
chro1nosome from the phenotypes of human and mouse XO females and XXY males 
(Jacobs and Strong, 1959; Ford et al., 1959; Welshons and Russell, 1959). 
Sexual differentiation is somewhat different in marsupials. The presence of the Y 
chromosome is essential for development of the testis. However, XO individuals lack a 
testis, but often have an empty scrotum, no pouch and underdeveloped mammary 
glands. XXY individuals have internal testes but no scrotum, and may have an 
underdeveloped pouch. Thus, the Y chromosome in marsupials is necessary for testis 
detennination, but other characteristics, such as a scrotum and pouch differentiation , are 
independent of en1bryonic androgen production (Sharman et al., 1990). Instead , 
development of a pouch or scrotu111 may be controlled by dosage of a gene on the X 
chro111osome, or the action of a paternally imprinted pouch gene on the X chromosome 
(Cooper et al., 1993 ). 
The mechanisn1 of monotre,ne sex determination is unknown. The meiotic chain at 
111ale 1neiosis confuses the identity of the Y chromosome, and no male specific 
sequences have been isolated. 
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Classically, there are two steps involved in sex determination. First is the step from 
chron1osomes to the formation of gonads, and the second step is from the gonad to 
phenotype. The first step is controlled by sex determining genes and the second 
controlled by production of gonadal hormones (reviewed by Vaiman and Pailhoux, 
2000). 
In eutherian mammals male and female embryos are indistinguishable until the 
development of the gonads. A urogenital ridge forms within the mesonephros of the 
embryo, and can develop into either an ovary or a testis. The mesonephros also 
develops both Wolffian (male) and Mtillerian (female) ducts. The presence of a Y 
chromoson1e detennines the fate of the genital ridge. Once a testis has been determined, 
Sertoli and Leydig cells differentiate, Sertoli cells produce anti-Mtillerian hormone 
(AMH), which inhibits the development of the Mtillerian ducts. Androgens, produced 
by Leydig cells, stimulate the differentiation of the male urogenital tract from the 
Wolffian ducts and also stimulate formation of external genitalia. In females the 
absence of 1nale hormones results in regression of the Wolffian ducts, proliferation of 
Mlillerian ducts and subsequent feminisation (reviewed by Vaiman and Pailhoux, 
2000). The production of AMH in males signals the beginning of the hormonal phase of 
sexual differentiation. The genes and events leading up to, and involved in the 
regulation of Sertoli cell differentiation and AMH expression are critical in 
understanding the genetic component of sex determination. 
In XY embryos the testis confers masculinity during critical stages of development. 
Female development can occur irrespective of the genetic sex of an individual (or the 
presence or absence of ovaries) if they lack testes (Jost, 1970). The Y chromosome, 
therefore, contains the critical switch that leads to testis determination, in turn leading to 
the expression of AMH causing regression of Miillerian ducts. 
The subsequent expression of testicular hormones confers a male phenotype, as 
shown sex reversal phenotypes. For instance, XY embryos that produce androgens but 
lack the androgen receptor develop as females. Conversely, male testicular hormones 
can be transferred to a female twin during pregnancy causing masculinization (Jost et 
al., 1972). Freemartins are XX but were twin pregnancies with an XY embryo. After 
birth, they are characterised by several variable features: individuals are sterile; ovaries 
are reduced in size and often contain seminiferous tubules; and the presence of seminal 
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vesicles are co111111on, but a prostate and external male genitalia are rare. AMH is high at 
birth in normal males calf and freemartins. After birth the level remains stable in normal 
111ales but drops sharply in freemartins. AMH, causing masculinization of the freemartin 
calf, is therefore essentially of male calf origin (Rota et al., 2002). 
In marsupials, sexual development is not entirely dependent on production of 
gonadal hormones. Scrotal bulges are visible in male but not females, and mammary 
anlagen were visible in females some days before testis development, and before 
Wolffian and Miillerian duct differentiation (0 et al., 1988). This confirms genetic 
studies that show that scrotal/ mam1nary gland development is independent of the Y 
chromoso1ne, but depends on X gene dosage. 
The testis-determining factor (TDF) on the human Y chromosome was hunted for 
111any years by deletion analysis using sex-reversed individuals with fragments of the Y 
chron1osome. XX males with part of the Y chromosome exchanged for the X should 
have the TDF, whereas XY females should lack the TDF. The TDF was eventually 
111apped to the distal short arm of the human Y chromosome. The HY antigen (a male-
specific minor histoincompatibility antigen), a TDF candidate for many years, was 
excluded when it was mapped to the long arm of the Y chromosome (Simpson et al., 
1987). 
The region containing the TDF was narrowed by further deletion analysis to a small 
region on Yp, from which a zinc finger protein was cloned (ZFY) (Page et al., 1987). 
ZFY has an X-linked homologue ZFX, which maps to the short arm of the human X 
chromosome (Schneider-Gadicke et al., 1989). ZFY was highly conserved between 
man1malian species and contained motifs similar to those of known transcription 
factors. It therefore made a good candidate for the TDF gene that was expected to 
control the activity of testis-differentiating genes. 
ZFY first ca1ne into doubt as the TDF when it was shown that it was not on the Y 
chron1osome in 111arsupials. Instead, it mapped to chromosome Sp in tammar wallaby, 
and to chro1nosome 3 in Sniinthopsis (Sinclair et al., 1988), and was later shown to be 
autoso111al also in 1nonotremes (Watson et al., 1993). The autosomal location of ZFY in 
marsupials and monotremes excluded it as the universal mammalian sex determining 
gene. The exclusion of ZFY as the mammalian testis-determining factor was supported 
by its inappropriate expression in genncells but not Sertoli cells (Koopman et al., 1989). 
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Expression in Sertoli cells is a prerequisite of the TDF because Sertoli cells produce 
AMH. ZFY was finally excluded as the TDF when it was found that some human XX 
111ales had fragments of the Y chromosome that did not include ZFY, re-defining the 
region of the Y chromosome that contained the TDF as just proxi111al to the PAR 
boundary (Palmer et al., 1989). 
A new gene, SRY, was cloned from this region of the Y chromosome (Sinclair et 
al., 1990) and an orthologue was shown to map to the marsupial Y chromosome (Foster 
et al., 1992). Several human XY females were shown to have point mutations in SRY 
(Berta et al., 1990). XX mice transgenic for mouse Sry developed as males, 
demonstrating that Sry was indeed the TDF (Koopman et al., 1991). The SRY protein 
contains a DNA binding don1ain (HMG box) that binds to DNA at a 6-base consensus 
target sequence (Harley et al., 1992). Binding with the HMG box of the SRY protein 
bends DNA at specific angles that might bring sequences, or proteins bound to them, 
into position for activation (Ferrari et al., 1992). This could act as a master switch, 
setting off a cascade of events that leads to testis determination and ultimately to male 
detennination in eutherians. 
Unexpectedly, SRY was found to be poorly conserved between species (Foster et 
al., 1992). There is moderate conservation of HMG box sequences , but no conservation 
outside the HMG box. Most sex reversing mutations of human SRY occur in the HMG 
box; the products of mutant alleles either bind poorly or bend DNA incorrectly (Harley 
et al., 1992). The conserved function of SRY, is therefore, thought to be controlled by 
the HMG box. Hence, the function of SRY relies on its ability to bind and bend DNA. 
This is thought to bring into proximity non-adjacent DNA sequences, or the proteins 
associated with them to form a productive interaction. 
The cloning and characterization of SRY, and the confirmation that it was the 
111ammalian TDF, was expected to provide the breakthrough to discover other steps in 
the sex-determining pathway. 
Study of sex-reversed and intersex ma111111als have identified several genes involved 
in the pathway leading to testis detennination, and subsequent AMH expression. These 
include WTJ , SF-1, SOX9, DAX-1 and the master switch SRY. Four proteins are known 
to interact with the AMH promoter and regulate its expression (WT 1, SF-1, SOX9 and 
GATA-4). Tissue and stage of expression for WTJ and SF-1 suggests that they are also 
involved in early development of the undifferentiated gonad from the urogenital ridge. 
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Loss of one copy of the autosomal SF-1 gene in humans results in complete XY sex 
reversal. For instance, a patient with XY sex reversal had a 2bp (frameshifting) deletion 
in SF-1 that caused sex reversal in the heterozygote (Achermann et al., 1999). SF-1 
activates AMH by binding to a specific and conserved promoter region about 90bp 5 ' of 
the transcription start site. In humans , different mutations of the WTJ gene result in four 
different sex- reversal pathologies (Little and Wells, 1997). As a result of alternative 
splicing, alternative translation initiation and RNA editing, 16 different protein products 
are produced by WT! (Reddy and Licht, 1996), only one of which interacts with SF-1 to 
activate AMH (Nachtigal et al., 1998). 
SOX9 has a very conserved function in testis determination and AMH regulation. It 
is upregulated in the testis and downregulated in the ovary of all vertebrates. This gene 
was suggested to be controlled by SRY in a double inhibition pathway (McElreavey et 
al., 1993), and SOX3 was suggested to be the gene inhibited by SRY and inhibiting 
SOX9 (Graves, 1998) (Figure 1.8). A conserved SOX binding site is located 150bp 5' of 
the AMH transcription site. The importance of this site has been demonstrated in mouse 
by its disruption (Arango et al., 1999). Defects in SOX9 indicate that there are 
controlling ele1nents up to 1Mb upstream (Wunderle et al., 1998). The report of XX sex 
reversal in human caused by duplication of SOX9 (Huang et al., 1999), and the report of 
Odsex ( Ods) mice also demonstrated the importance of Sox9 in XX sex reversal. In 
normal XX individuals Sox9 expression was downregulated in the foetal gonads. In 
nonnal XY individuals , and XX Ods/+ individuals , Sox9 expression was upregulated 
and maintained. Odsex mice carry a 150kb deletion approximately 1Mb upstream of 
Sox9. It was proposed that this deletion blocked function of a long range , gonad-specific 
regulatory elen1ent that mediated the repression Sox9 in XX individuals (Bishop et al., 
2000). The double inhibition pathway best explains XX males that lack SR Y 
(McElreavey et al ., 1993 ); the gene/s (repressed by SRY) that act upon SOX9 to repress 
its expression n1ay have lost function in these individuals. 
DMRT I, located on human chromosome 9, is the most conserved putative 
vertebrate sex-detennining gene isolated. Heterozygous deletions of the chromosomal 
region that contains DMRTJ results in male to female XY sex-reversal. This is probably 
caused by haploinsufficiency of DMRTJ and/or another gene from thi s region. Mice that 
carry homozygous deletions of D1nrtl are not XY sex-reversed but are infertile due to 
severe defects in proliferation of germ cells (Raymond et al, 2000). DMRTJ has also 
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Figure 1.8: The double inhibition pathway. SRY inhibits the expression of SOX3 
and SOX3 inhibits the expression of SOX9. In the presence of SRY, SOX9 is 
expressed and a testis forms. In the absence of SRY, SOX3 is expressed inhibiting 
SOX9 expression and an ovary forms. 
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been mapped to the Z chromosome, but is not present on the W in chickens (Nanda et 
al., 1999). It is therefore present in a double dose in male and a single dose in female 
birds, making it a strong candidate for a dosage dependent sex-determining locus in 
birds. However, in the absence of mutation analysis or transgenesis in chicken, it cannot 
be disregard that differential dosage of another of the thousands of genes on the Z, and 
absent from the small heterochro111atic W (therefore present as two copies in males and 
one copy in females), is responsible for sex determination. 
I111portant confi nnation has therefore come from emu, which has only a small 
region of differentiation between the virtually homomorphic Z and W chromosomes 
(Shetty et al., 1999). DMRTJ in e111u is located on the Zand not the W (Shetty et al., in 
press). It is the only reported Z-specific gene in emu, and is expressed during 
gonadogenesis (Shetty et al., in press) , supporting the hypothesi s that DMRTJ is 
involved in bird sex determination and therefore plays a conserved role in mammalian 
sex determination. 
Another gene essential for sex determination is ATRX. Mutation in ATRX causes X-
I inked 111ale to female sex-reversal in XY embryos, and is also responsible for a-
thalassemia and mental retardation (Gibbons et al., 1995). ATRX sex-reversed patients 
have streak gonads but no Mlillerian ducts , indicating that AMH is expressed from 
Sertoli cells in these patients. Gonad formation is therefore inhibited after the 
determination of testes by SRY, SOX9 and AMH expression (Pask and Renfree, 2001). 
In marsupials , ATRX has a Y -linked homologue (ATRY) (Pasket al., 2000) that has been 
lost from the Y chromosome in eutherian 111ammals. It was suggested that ATRY had a 
role as an ancestral sex-determining gene in the common ancestor to therian mammals. 
Duplications of hun1an Xp21.3 result in XY individuals with ambiguous or female 
external genitalia (Zanaria et al., 1995). DAX-1 , in the critical region, has been 
identified as a candidate gene for thi s sex- reversal. The expression of DAX- I 
corresponds to the rise and fall of SRY expression. DAX-I has been suggested to 
interfere with SF] action. DAX-I binds to hairpin loops in DNA, which are caused by 
inverted repeats. Such repeats have been identified close to SF I binding sites (reviewed 
by Swain and Lovell-Badge, 1999). DAX-1 could therefore prevent the promotion of 
AMH expression by SF I. SRY could operate antagonistically to do DAX-1 by competing 
for to the same binding sites. A double dose of DAX-I could result in sex-reversal 
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because it out competes SRY (Swain et al., 1998). The role of DAX-] in sex 
determination is unclear, but it is accepted that it interferes negatively in testis 
development (reviewed by Veitia et al., 2001). 
Few cases of XX sex reversal have been explained and many cases of XY sex-
reversal have not yet been explained, so there are probably still many genes in the 
main1nalian pathway still to be discovered. 
1.3.2 Spermatogenesis 
Other Y -borne genes are involved in spermatogenesis, the production of sperm. The 
1na1n1nalian testis contains Leydig cells, macrophages, blood vessels, lymphatic vessels 
and fibroblast-like cells that surround the semi niferous tubules. Sertoli eel ls are located 
in the epithelium of the seminiferous tubules, where spermatogenesis occurs (Weiss, 
1983). 
Spermatogonia are diploid precursors to spermatocytes, which undergo meiosis to 
produce haploid sperm. Spermatogonia divide mitotically to produce two daughter cells. 
One remains at the basal la1nina of the seminiferous tubule epithelium; the second is 
com1nitted to differentiate into spenn. The committed cell undergoes two mitotic 
divisions , producing four diploid daughter cells called primary spermatocytes. Each of 
the primary spermatocytes undergoes the first meiotic di vision , producing two diploid 
secondary spermatocytes. The secondary spermatocytes continue though the second 
meiotic division producing the haploid spermatids (Weiss, 1983). 
The spennatids mature in close association with each other and Sertoli calls via 
cytoplasmic bridges through which proteins and other molecules diffuse. The sperm 
head, acrosome, 111idpiece and tail are assembled, producing mature spermatozoa. 
Spennatozoa are released into the lu1nen of the seminiferous tubules , collected in the 
epididymis and matured further into motile sperm (Figure 1.9) (Weiss, 1983). 
The idea that one or 1nore spermatogenesis genes mu st lie on the human Y 
chromosome was first put forward s when many sterile , but otherwise normal men were 
observed to have deletions of the Y chromosome. The loss of all or part of the long arm 
of human Y chrornosome was associated with azoospermia, i1nplying that some kind of 
azoospermia factor (AZF) was located in this region (Tiepolo and Zuffardi , 1976). Vogt 
et al.(1996) defined three non-overlapping regions (AZFa, AZFb and AZFc) on the long 
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Figure 1.9: The stages of mammalian spermatogenesis. The mitotic and meiotic 
divisions take place within the wall of the seminiferous tubules. The developing 
germ cells are in close contact with each other and Sertoli cells (Weiss, 1983). 
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arm that, when deleted, resulted in spermatogenic failure. A fourth AZF region (AZFd) 
was defined between AZFb and AZFc (Kent-First et al., 1999). Deletions resulting in 
spermatogenic failure can be restricted to any one of the four regions or can encompass 
multiple AZF regions. 
Deletions of AZFa result in a severe phenotype, including Sertoli cell only (SCO) 
type I with a co111plete absence of germ cells, azoospermia and severe oligozoospermia 
(absent or few sperm) associated with spermatogenic arrest. Deletions of AZFb, AZFc 
and AZFd all di splay a range of phenotypes , from azoospermia associated with 
co111plete spermatogenic arrest to mild oligozoospermia (reviewed by Kent-First, 2000). 
AZFa is located at proxi111al Y q in deletion interval 5 (Figure 1. 10). It spans 
approxi111ately 800kb (Sun et al., 1999), and contains three known genes: Ubiquitin-
.s_pecific _Qrotease 9 , Y chromoso111e ( USP9Y), DEAD/H box polypeptide, Y 
chromosome (DEY) and ubiquitously expressed 1etratricopeptide repeat, Y chro1nosome 
(UTY). All three of these genes are ubiquitously expressed and have X-linked 
homologues that escape X-inactivation (Jones et al. , 1996; Lahn and Page , 1997). 
However, the 111ouse orthologue of Usp9y is testi s specific (Brown et al., 1998). The 
111ap location of USP9X implicates it in the gonadal phenotype associated with Turner 
syndro111e, in which there is failure of the oocytes to pass through the first meiotic phase 
(Jones et al., 1996; Cockwell et al., 1991). USP9X/Yis the orthologue of the Drosophila 
develop111ental gene fat facets (fa/), which, when mutated , results in abnormal oocyte 
content and inability of the fertilized egg to undergo normal embryogenesis. Therefore, 
despite its ubiquitous expression, USP9Y is an obvious and strong candidate for AZFa 
that may play a role in the development and 1naintenance of the male germ cells (Kent-
First, 2000). 
A role for USP9Y in spermatogenesis was confirmed by the di scovery of a 4-bp 
deletion in a splice-donor site. This resulted in skipping of an exon and protein 
truncation in a patient with pre1neiotic arrest, 111eiotic germ cells in most seminiferous 
tubules and a sn1all number of spermatids (S un et al., 1999). The de novo mutation was 
present in the patient, but absent in hi s fertile brother. Another infertile patient with no 
germ cells, but only Sertoli cells (SCO), was observed with a deletion of 111ost of the 
AZFa region. The n1ore severe phenotype in the second patient imp! ied that a second 
spermatogenesis gene could also have been deleted. 
DBY produces a long transcript that is ubiquitously expressed, along with a second 
shorter transcript that is expressed only in the testis (Foresta et al., 2000), suggesting 
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Figure 1.10: Gene map of the 
non-recombining region of the 
human Y chromosome according 
to Lahn & Page (1997). Large 
NRY is flanked by PARs (yellow). 
NRY is divided into 43 ordered 
intervals (AlAl to 7) by deletion 
analysis (Vollrath et al., 1992). 
The intervals known to contain Y 
specific repeats are shaded blue. 
Left of the chromosome are genes 
with functional X homologues, 
right are testis specific genes or 
gene families, some with multiple 
locations (SRY and REMY should 
be rebadged as X/Y homologouse 
genes, as discussed). Within 
intervals genes have not been 
ordered. On the left are regions 
involved 1n sex determination, 
spermatogenic failure, short 
stature (GCY) and gonadoblastom 
(GBY). 
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that the gene has both housekeeping and testis-specific functions. DB Y is probably 
responsible for the more severe SCO phenotype in the second patient and USP9Y for the 
milder oligozoospermia (Fo resta et al ., 2000). Conformation of the role of DBY in 
spermatogenesis awaits the detection of a point mutation in a patient di splaying a Sertoli 
cell only phenotype. In mou se, deletion of the 11Sxrb interval, containing Usp9y, Dby 
and Uty, results in a severe phenotype similar to that of AZFa in human (Sutcliffe and 
Burgoyne , 1989), strengthening the hypothesi s that both these genes are crucial to 
spermatogenic function (Mazeyrat et al., 1998). 
There are several unstable regions on the Y chromosome that contain motifs such 
as insertions , repeats and palindromes. Microdeletions on the Y chromosome tend to 
begin at, or extend to these regions (reviewed by Kent-First, 2000). Deletions of the 
AZFa region are probably mediated by homologous human endogenous retroviral 
sequences (HERV15) located at either end of the region. Study of men with AZFa 
deletions revealed that break points of the deletion fell within the HERV 15 retroviruses 
(Sun et al., 2000; Ka1np et al., 2000). An intrachromosomal recombination event 
between these two sequences is probably responsible for most deletions of AZFa and 
explains why the deletion is consistent between individuals , although all these 
1nutations must be de novo. 
AZFb extends from the distal part of deletion interval 5 to the proximal part of 
interval 6 of the human Y chromosome (Figure 1. 10). Five genes have been described 
in this l-3Mb region (SMCY, EIF 1 AY, REMY, PRY and XKRY). REMY (RNA binding 
n1otif on the Y chromoso1ne) (Ma et al., 1993) is considered to be the best candidate for 
AZFb because it is conserved on the Y chromosome in eutherian and marsupial 
mammal s (Delbridge et al., 1997), indicating that this gene has an important and 
conserved function. REMY contains an RNA recognition motif that has been shown to 
1nediate an interaction with RNA (Ma et al., 1993). There are about 30 copies of REMY 
distributed across the proximal short arm and euchromatic portion of the long arm of the 
hu1nan Y chro1nosome. They have been divided into six subfamilies (RBMI to RBMVI) , 
of which only RBMI is actively transcribed and encodes functional proteins. A total of 
s ix RBMI copies have been identified (Chai et al ., 1997), and expression of these REMY 
copies relies on a small critical region in the AZFb interval (Elliott et al., 1997), 
strengthening its credentials as a spermatogenes is factor. Rbn1,y has also been amplified 
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independently on the mouse Y chro1nosome, as shown by differences in human and 
n1ouse REMY gene structure. Most of its 28 copies can be deleted without causing 
sterility (Burgoyne et al., 1992). Thus both the human and mouse Y chromosomes have 
many REMY pseudogenes. 
The 1.5Mb AZFc is distal to AZFb, and is flanked by the heterochro1natic portion 
of the Y chromoson1e. AZFc comprises three subregions; proximal AZFc (AZFd), 
111iddle AZFc (DAZ) and distal AZFc. AZFc contains the DAZ gene cluster, at least two 
copies each of PRY, EPY2, TTY2, and additional copies of CDY and REMY (reviewed 
by Kent-First, 2000). The function of most of these genes is unknown. 
When DAZ was originally mapped to the Y chromosome (Reijo et al., 1995) it was 
proposed to be single copy. However, there are now know to be seven DAZ genes or 
pseudogenes clustered within AZFc (Glaser et al., 1998b). DAZ codes for a 366 amino 
acid genn cell-specific protein that contains an RNA recognition motif. It has 8-24 
copies of exon 7, whose copy nu111ber varies from one DAZ gene to the next within a Y 
chro1nosome, and between DAZ genes in different individuals (Yen et al., 1997). It has 
an autosomal homologue, DAZLA, on human chromosome 3, which is expressed in the 
germ line of both males and females (Dorfman et al., 1999; Kent-First, 2000). Its 
Drosophila orthologue (boule) is also required for spermatogenesis but not oogenesis 
(Eberhart et al., 1996), and its C. elegans orthologue (da z-1) is required in the 
hermaphrodite for oogenesis (Karashima et al., 2000). Mice that are homozygous for 
mutant Dazla alleles (Dazla-1-) have severe germ cell depletion and meiotic failure. The 
human DAZ gene partially rescues the sterile phenotype; they are still infertile but have 
a substantial increase in genn cell population that survives to the pachytene stage of 
111eiosis (Slee et al., 1999). 
Spermatogenesis is a critical male specific function. Only 3-30% of spermatogenic 
failure is a result of 1nicrodeletions of the human Y chro1nosome (Kent-First, 2000), 
suggesting that there could be 111any autosomal factors involved in spermatogenesis. On 
the human Y chromosome there are three, if not four, critical regions that contains 
factors required for proper spermatogenic function. Exactly which genes are involved in 
spennatogenic function is not yet clear. 
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1.3.3 H-Y antigen 
The first genetic difference attributed to the Y chromosome was the rejection of 
n1ale tissue by females fro111 the same inbred mouse line. This was accounted for by the 
existence of a male-specific minor transplantation antigen, Histocompatibility Y 
chromosome (H-Y) antigen (Eichwald and Silmser, 1955). Originally thought to be 
involved in sex-determination (Wachtel et al., 1975), the gene(s) that encoded H-Y 
antigen remained a mystery for some time. It was initially thought that H-Y antigen 
represented a surface protein that may have had some function in intracellular 
signalling. However, it now appears that fragments of many intracellular proteins are 
di splayed on the cell surface with major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecules 
(Scott et al., 1995). This means that any gene expressed ubiquitously from the Y 
chro111oso111e that is unique, or distinct, from its X ho111ologue has the potential to act as 
a H-Y antigen. Female rejection of male tissue is thus the accidental by-product of 
ubiquitously expressed Y encoded proteins being broken down and presented on the cell 
surface as 111ale specific self-antigens. 
The mouse H-Y antigen localized to the .1Sxrb deletion interval on the short arm of 
the Y chromoso111e (McLaren et al., 1988), comprises at least four different epitopes. 
Both the ubiquitously expressed genes, S,ncy and Uty, have been shown to code for 
different H-Y epitopes in mouse, H-YKK and H-YDD respectively , demonstrating that 
more than one gene on the Y chromosome is responsible for the H-Y antigen (Scott et 
al., 1995; Greenfield et al., 1996). 
SMCY also codes for two H-Y epitopes in human (Wang et al., 1995; Meadows et 
al ., 1997). More recently, the hu111an USP9Y (DFFRY) gene was identified as coding for 
a H-Y epitope. This was deduced by mass spectrometry , and by female rejection of an 
HLA-phenotypically identical bone marrow graft, received from her father (Pierce et 
al ., 1999; Vogt et al., 2000). Thus the human Y chromosome and the mouse Y 
chromosome each contain at leas t two genes that code for different H-Y epitopes. 
SMCY, USP9Y and UTY are all ubiquitously expressed in human fulfilling the first 
requirement for genes encoding H-Y epitopes. Even though UTY has not been 
de111onstrated to code for a human H-Y epitope, it still has the potential to do so, as does 
any gene ubiquitously expressed fro111 the Y chromosome. In mouse, S,ncy and Uty are 
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ubiquitously expressed, whereas Usp9y is testis specific and, therefore, cannot code for 
a mouse H-Y epitope. 
Since most Y-borne genes with an X-linked homolog ue show ubiquitous 
expression whereas, Y specific genes have testis specific expression, genes that code for 
H-Y epitopes are likely to be shared with the X. Other human X-Y shared genes that 
1night contribute to hl11nan HYA are ZFY, DEY, TB4Yand EIFJAY. 
H-Y antigen therefore does not appear to have any functional importance. It is only 
the accidental by-product of proteins , coded for by ubiquitously expressed Y-borne 
genes, being broken down and presented on the cell su1face. 
1.3.4 Growth control 
Height is a multifactorial trait controlled by many genes and influenced by 
environmental factors. However, because adult males are generally taller than adult 
females (Abassi, 1998), it is assu1ned that the Y chromosome contains genes associated 
with height. This hypothesis is supported by several observations; XY females are , on 
average, taller than XX fe1nales; XY males are, on average, taller than XX males and 
XYY males are, on average, taller than XY males (de la Chapelle , 1972). The hu1nan Y 
chro1nosome therefore bears at least one gene involved in height. This growth control 
gene(s) on the Y chromosome is termed GCY. 
Observation s of short males with deletions within the long arm of the Y 
chromoso1ne confirmed the idea of growth genes on the Y chromosome. The GCY 
locus was detennined, by deletion mapping, to lie in a 4.5Mb pericentric region of the 
long ann at Yqll (Figure 1.10) (Salo et al., 1995a; Kirsch et al., 2000). Finer deletion 
mapping later divided this reg ion into two di screte non-overlapping regions termed 
GCY I (Ogata et al., 1995) and GCY II (Rou sseaux-Prevost et al., 1996; De Rosa et al., 
1997). The GCY II region contains USP9Y, DEY, VTY and TB4Y (Lahn and Page , 
1997). However, FISH mapping of Y cosmids in individual s with short stature , has 
excluded GCY II (and the genes that reside in it) as the locus respons ible for short 
stature. This leaves a single GCY locus of about 2Mb, to which no candidate genes have 
yet been isolated (Kirsch et al ., 2000). Further study of the GCY interval is required to 
identify candidate genes. A candidate gene could then be confirmed as the GCY via 
detection of a point mutation that confers short stature. 
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1.3.5 Gonadoblastoma 
Gonadoblastoma is a rare tumour that comprises aggregates of germ cells 
intermixed with s,naller epithelial cells resembling immature Sertoli and granulosa 
cells. These aggregates are surrounded by Leydig cells (Scully, 1970). 
Gonadoblastomas develop in XY females but not XO females. The high frequency of 
gonadoblastoma in XY females led to the hypothesis that tumourigenesis is promoted 
by a gonadoblastoma locus on the Y chromosome (GBY) (Page, 1987). The GBY locus 
was proposed to have a normal function in the testis that acts as an oncogene only in the 
dysgenic gonad. 
Initially, GBY was mapped to deletion interval 3 on the short arm, and intervals 
4B-7 on the long arm of the human Y chromosome. Further study sublocalized GBY to 
l-2Mb within intervals 3E-3G on the short arm of the Y (Figure 1. 10) (Tsuchiya et al., 
1995). A second critical region of about 4Mb was mapped between intervals 4B and SE 
on the long arm (Salo et al., 1995b ), suggesting that more than one gene is involved, or 
a gene is present in ,nultiple copies. Alternatively, the discrepancy between the GBY 
regions could be due to inversion polymorphisms on the Y chromoso,ne (Vogt et al., 
1997). 
Seven genes have been localized to the interval 3 critical region (AMELY, REMY, 
PRKY, PRY, TTYJ, TTY2 and TSPY) (Lahn and Page, 1997; Schiebel et al., 1997), all of 
which are GBY candidates. Of these genes TSPY is the most likely candidate. TTY] and 
TTY2 are unlikely candidates because they consist of repetitive sequence, their 
transcripts lack protein-coding sequences and probably do not serve any function (Lahn 
and Page, 1997). AMELY has an X-linked homologue (AMELX), both of which encode 
an enamel protein that is expressed only in the developing toothbud (Lau et al., 1989; 
Salido et al., 1992) so probably serves no function in gonad cell proliferation. Even 
though there are REMY transcripts detectable in gonadoblastoma tissue (Tsuchiya et al., 
1995), REMY does not ,nake a good GBY candidate, because all REMY functional 
copies are located outside of the critical GBY region (Elliott et al. , 1997). 
TSPY is a repeated gene whose functional members are mainly located 1n two 
clusters, TSPYA (interval 3C) and TSPYB (proximal to interval 3D, although the order 
of sequences on Yp is reversed in some individuals due to the inversion polymorphism) 
(Dechend et al., 2000; Conrad et al., 1996; Vogt et al., 1997), with a single copy on the 
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proximal long arm (i nterval 6E) (Ratti et al ., 2000). TSP Y shares strong homology to 
cyclin B bindin g proteins (Schnieders et al., 1996). Other cyclin B binding proteins 
have been shown to be involved in the mitotic process, cell proliferation and 
carcinogenesis (reviewed by Lau, 1999), and TSPY is preferentially expressed in the 
germ cells of tumour aggregates in gonadoblastoma (Lau et al., 2000). TSPY has been 
suggested to play a nonnal role in directing spermatogonial cells to enter meiosis 
(Schnieders et al., 1996). The above circumstantial evidence suggests that inappropriate 
expression of TSPY in dysgenic gonads may play a role in GBY, making it the most 
likely candidate. However, PRY and PRKY are yet to be excluded as GBY candidates. 
Further study is required to determine what gene/s are involved in GBY. 
Thus the human Y chromosome has had several functions attributed to it. None of 
these functions are critical to the survival of an individual. However, two of these 
functions, sex determination and spermatogenesis, are critical to the survival of 
mammalian species. 
1.4 Evolution of sex chromosomes 
The questions surrounding sex chromosome evolution have been studied and 
debated for decades. Some of the questions that have been asked are: How did ?ex 
chro111osomes evolve? What did they evolve from? And, perhaps most fundamentally, 
why did sex and recombination evolve in the first place? 
1.4.1 Why sex? 
The answer to why sex and recombination evolved is not obvious when the costs 
involved are considered. It takes ti me and energy for organisms to find and secure a 
mate. Plants produce costly flower displays and nectar rewards for pollinators. Sexual 
reproduction is slower than asexual reproduction. During mating the individual is less 
likely to gather resources and evade predators. Sexual reproduction also introduces the 
risk of sexually transmitted diseases and transfer of parasitic genetic elements. In 
species with different sex or 111ating types, sex ual conflicts may ari se . For example, in 
Drosophila seminal fluid contains toxins (which inacti vates sperm of rival males) that 
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reduce female fitness (Chapn1an et al., 1995). There is also the risk of randomly mixing 
alleles with another individual to produce offspring. If an asexual population under 
selection is in equilibrium, recon1bination is more likely to break up favourable allele 
associations than create them. Putting alleles together randomly in a selective 
environn1ent will break up associations proven to be beneficial, and bring together 
unproven associations that are likely to be less beneficial (Kondrashov, 1993). 
Most importantly , there is the well known twofold cost of sex. The reproductive 
unit in sexual reproduction is the couple; in asexual reproduction it is the individual. If a 
sexual and an asexual individual have the same number of progeny, the sexually 
reproducing individual has only half the genetic input to the population as the asexual 
individual. This is because a sexual parent contributes only half of his genome to each 
offspring, whereas an asexually reproducing parent contributes all of his. 
Considering all of these problems, the question arises as to why the vast majority of 
animal species undergo sexual reproduction, at least occasionally. Of about 42,300 
known vertebrates, only 22 fish , 23 amphibians and 29 reptiles reproduce asexually 
(reviewed by Otto and Lenormand, 2002). 
Sexual reproduction may be asym1netric or symmetric. Asymmetric reproduction 
occurs when only part of the genome is transferred from a donor to a recipient. Sexual 
reproduction in bacteria is almost always asymmetric (transduction, transformation and 
conjugation) (Redfield, 2001). Symmetrical reproduction , an exclusively eukaryotic 
phenomenon, requires the coming together of two genomes and then their segregation 
again at 1neiosis. Recombination produces gametes or haploid offspring that contain 
different combinations of genes. 
Asymmetric sex results in the transfer of genetic elements to other individuals. The 
elen1ents are copied, transferred and n1ay be spread through a population. They are more 
likely to spread if they carry characters that increase the fitness of the host, such as a 
plas1nid carrying antibiotic resistance in bacteria. However, they can spread even if they 
are detrimental, as long as these genetic elements infect new cells faster than they kill or 
reduce the fitness of the host. Asy1n1netric sex could be the by-product of mechanisms 
that are encoded in genetic elements that allow them to spread (Redfield , 2001). 
On rare occasions asymmetric (horizon tal transfer) processes have been implicated 
111 gene transfer into and between eukaryotic genomes (Kidwell , 1993; Wolf et al., 
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2000). Cytoplasmic elements often transfer in an asymmetric manner. Transposable 
elements can transfer from one genome to the other after syngamy. Cytoplasmic or 
transposable elen1ents that drive sexual reproduction could therefore spread through a 
eukaryote population if they are represented more often in offspring than in the parents 
(Hickey, 1982). When resistance to these elements occur, the remaining asexual 
populations will out-compete the sexual ones. Thus, these elements do not maintain 
sexual reproduction in a population. 
The change from a haploid genome to a diploid genome may have been the result 
of cannibalism in protists. In some cases of cannibalism the ingestion succeeds and one 
organism digests the other. Sometimes, the ingested partner is rejected and expelled 
back into the medium (Margulis and Sagan, 1986). However, in at least one reported 
case the result of ingestion was the formation of an individual with two nuclei, two sets 
of chromosomes and two sets of extranuclear organelles (Cleaveland, 1947). Protists 
have no immune system, but possess a rich assortment of restriction enzymes by which 
they can protect themselves from auto digestion. If a devoured organism were resistant 
to the enzymes of the predator, its DNA would be protected from destruction. In some 
cases, genetic differences between the two indi victuals could give the new diploid a 
selective advantage over the haploid, and there will be pressure for reproduction of the 
double cell (Margulis and Sagan, 1986). Regular fertilization probably evolved from 
casual cannibalism in unison with the evolution of a reduction division (meiosis) 
(Margulis and Sagan, 1986). 
It is likely that asymmetric sex was the most ancient form of genetic exchange. The 
evolution of sexual reproduction could be sporadic, with the arrival of new elements 
driving sex, and then evolution of resistance to them. Rather than being a sporadic 
phenomenon, sex has evolved and persisted for most of eukaryotic evolutionary history 
(reviewed by Otto and Lenonnand, 2002). Most asexual species of eukaryotes seem to 
becon1e extinct more frequently than sexual species. This suggests that sex and 
recombination is beneficial to the long-tenn existence of a species (Bachtrog and 
Charlesworth, 2002). This may be because recombination increases the power of natural 
selection. If there is a beneficial mutation on a genetic background of poor fitness, it 
will be lost from the population unless the benefit of the new mutation outweighs the 
poor background (reviewed by Charlesworth, 2002). 
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Sex can be determined genetically, as with mammals and birds (Section 1.3.1), or 
by environn1ental 1nechani sms. Genetic sex determination (GSD) may involve a single 
locus, or many genes on differentiated sex chromosomes. Environmental sex 
determination (ES D) is usually determined by temperature at critical stages of 
develop1nent (temperature dependent sex determination , TDS), as with the American 
alligator (Alligator 1nississippiensis) (Lang and Andrews, 1994). ESD and GSD may be 
able to sw itch fro1n one to the other with relative ease in evolutionary time (Bull, 1983). 
For instance , sex determination in two GSD species, C. elegans and D. 1nelanogaster, 
beca1ne responsive to temperature after temperature sensitive mutation at specific loci 
(Nelson et al., 1978; Belote and Baker, 1982). Also, GSD and TSD were observed in 
closely related lizard species (Viets et al., 1994), indicating that one had recently 
evolved a new mechanism of sex determination. 
GSD differs significantly between species and has arisen independently in many 
vertebrates, presu1nably because it is strongly selected for. GSD probably evolved from 
a 1nechanis1n such as TSD. Several species of reptiles , fish and amphibians have GSD 
but apparently lack differentiated sex chromosomes. Some species have only slightly 
hetero1norphic sex chromosomes (Bull, 1983 ). In these species, a pair of autosomes, 
representing the first step in sex chromosome differentiation , acquired a locus 
determining sex. Many genes in the vertebrate sex determination pathway are 
conserved, though the initial switch leading either to male or female development 
differs. With vertebrates, the basic requirement is the acquisition of a genetic switch that 
ultimately regulates SOX9 expression, as does SRY in mammals. 
Thus sex has evolved in many species. The sex of an individual can be determined 
by environmental factors or genetic factors. Genetic sex determination requires the 
acquisition of a sex-specific gene (w hich detennines sex) by one member of a 
autoso1nal pair, which can subsequently be differentiated into a sex chromosome pair. 
1.4.2 Once an autosomal pair 
Sex chromosomes were proposed to have evolved from homologous pairs of 
autosomes by Ohno (1967) , on the basis of the observation of the Z and W 
chromosomes of various bird and snake species. The Z and W of different species 
appeared to represent intennediate steps in sex chromosome differentiation. In boid 
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snakes and ratite birds, the Z and W are identical with the exception of a s1nall 
differentiated region (Shetty et al., 1999), whereas in vipers and carinate birds the Zand 
W are highly differentiated. The Zand W of chicken share several homologous genes, 
supporting the hypothesi s that they evolved from a pair of autosomes. The first step 
required for sex chromosome differentiation was the evolution of a new sex determining 
gene on one member of the original autosomal pair. Subsequent evolution of snake and 
bird sex chro1nosomes was attributed to accumulation of female advantage genes on the 
fe,nale specific W chromosome, and protection from recombination with the Z 
chromosome. More alleles with a female advantage accumulated nearby and 
reco1nbination was suppressed further. 
The origin of the mammalian X and Y chromosomes from an autosomal pair is, 
likewise , supported by the considerable homology between them. The human X and Y 
chro1noso1nes share homology over PARl (Section 1.2.1.2), and most genes in the NRY 
have homologues on the X (Section 1.2.1.3 ). In the common mammalian ancestor, one 
me1nber of an autosomal pair acquired a dominant male determining locus. Alleles 
conferring a 1nale-advantage accumulated nearby , and this group of male-advantage 
genes on the proto-Y was protected fro1n recombination with the X by suppression of 
recon1bination (probably via a chromosomal rearrangement on the Y). From then on, a 
region of the genome was male specific. Accumulation of male-advantage genes led to 
the extension of suppression of recombination further along the proto-Y until almost the 
entire chromoso1ne was male specific. Lack of recombination between the X and Y 
prevented repair of mutations in this region , leading to the loss of gene function. 
Mutation, insertion and deletion around the sex determining region resulted in the 
eventual loss and heterochromatini sation of most of the Y. The Y is therefore cluttered 
with pseudogenes and repetitive ele1nents. 
Did the degradation of genes on the Y chromosome occur progressively or in 
ju1nps? Most genes on the hu1nan Y chromosome have a partner on the X chromosome. 
Assessing the dates of divergence of X and Y partners allowed Lahn and Page (1999) to 
divide the human X chromoso1ne into four evolutionary strata , each of which had been 
isolated fro1n recombination with the Y chro1nosome at different times (Figure 1.11). 
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Figure 1.11: The four evolutioary strata of the human X chromosome according to 
Lahn and Page (1999). The strata were defind by the different times that they were 
recombinationally isolated from the Y. Estimations of the ages of the strata are: 
stratum 1, 240-320 million years; stratum 2, 130-170 million years; stratum 3, 80-130 
million years; stratum 4, 30-50 million years. 
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The strata were determined by 111easuri ng synonymous nucleotide divergence (Ks) 
between 19 X-Y shared genes. The longer a gene has been isolated from its partner the 
greater the synonymous nucleotide divergence should be. The 19 genes studied had Ks 
values that clustered into four different groups. They concluded that there were at least 
four major events (probably inversions on the Y chromosome) leading to suppression of 
recombination between the human X and Y chromosomes, without disrupting gene 
order on the X. This n1ethod of determining the number of events that suppressed 
recombination between the X and Y chromosomes would miss strata that no longer 
contain X-Y shared genes (Lahn and Page, 1999). 
The mammalian sex chromosomes were once a pair of autosomes. One (the proto-
Y) acquired a male determining locus, accumulated male-advantage genes and 
underwent several inversions, leading to loss of recombination with its partner (the X). 
The man1malian sex chromosomes should therefore contain genes from the original 
proto-X and -Y. However, con1parative mapping in distantly related mammals 
(marsupials and monotreme) has shown that the history of the eutherian X and Y 1s 
complicated by at least one addition to the proto-sex chromosomes. 
1.4.3 Addition to the eutherian X 
The addition-attrition hypothesis was first put forward by Graves (1995). On the 
basis of comparative mapping, Graves (1995) suggested that autosomal blocks of DNA 
were added to the PAR of one of the sex chromosomes and recombined to its partner, 
resulting in an extended PAR. Once a region was added to the Y chromosome, it 
becomes subject to the same degradation pressures. Rearrangements on the Y 
chromoson1e suppressed recon1bination along the extended PAR. The Y chromosome 
was then subjected to further degradation (attrition); this occurred in cycles (Figure 
1.12). 
This hypothesis was proposed to account for the results of comparative gene 
mapping between distantly related mammalian groups. Seventeen genes distributed 
across the proximal short arm , and entire long arm of the human X chromosome were 
mapped to the marsupial X chromosome (Section 1.2.2.1). However, nine genes on 
human Xp, as well as the human PARl gene CSF2RA, were mapped to tammar wallaby 
chromosome Sp, and three were mapped to chromosome 1 (Section 1.2.2.1). 
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Figure 1.12: Proto-X and proto-Y (purple) were homologous except at a sex 
determining locus (white). They underwent pairing and crossing over (crosses), except 
at the sex determining locus. Attrition of the Y reduced the coding region of the Y 
progressively until most homology was lost, leaving a small PAR at the terminus and a 
few functional genes (purple stripe). An autosomal segment Al (yellow) was added to 
the PAR of the X and recombined to the Y chromosome, extending the size of the 
PAR. Attrition again reduced the size of the region of crossing over leaving a few 
functional genes (yellow stripe) and a new PAR (yellow). This cycle was repeated for 
the autosomal regions A2 (red) and A3 (green), leaving different PRAs each time. The 
additions do not necessarily have to be to the X, they could have been to the Y and 
then recombined to the X. From Graves, 1995. 
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Significantly, genes in the larger of the two clusters (Sp in tammar wallaby) cluster 
together on chromosome 3q in S1ninthopsis crassicaudata, and map to chromosome 1 in 
distantly related monotremes (Section 1.2.3.1). 
Graves (1995) proposed that the genes mapping to Sp in the wallaby represent a 
s ingle addition to the eutherian sex chromosomes. The genes from the human Xp that 
cluster on Ip in the ta1nmar wallaby might represent a separate addition to the eutherian 
sex chromosomes. These region s of human Xp were added to the eutherian sex 
chromosomes after the divergence of eutherians and 1narsupials 130MyBP, and before 
the eutherian radiation 80MyBP. 
An alternative hypothesis is that the eutherian X chromosome represents the 
ancestral state, and the autosomal clusters in marsupials and monotremes represent 
regions that were lost from the X chromosomes after these groups diverged from the 
eutherian lineage. However, because monotremes and marsupials diverged 
independently fro1n the eutherian lineage, this would require independent loss of the 
same region s. Therefore, the most parsimonious answer is that the ancestral X 
chro1noso1ne was sin1ilar to the 1narsupial X chro1nosome, and that autosomal regions 
were added to the eutherian sex chromosomes after the marsupial divergence (Figure 
1.13). 
The hypothesis states that the eutherian X chromosome consists of a region (XCR) 
that has been conserved there since at least before the monotreme-therian divergence 
l 70MyBP. A second region (XAR) was added after the marsupial lineage diverged 
l 30MyBP, but before the eutherian radiation 80MyBP. 
Monotre1nes appear to have had an independent addition to their X chromosome, 
s ince it is large , euchromatic and shares a large pairing region with the putative Y 
(Watson et al ., 1992a). However, there is no direct mapping evidence for genes on the 
monotre1ne X chron1osome that cluster at autosomal location s in marsupials and 
eutherians. There has also been an independent addition of the nucleolar organizer 
region to the X and Y chro1nosomes in the Family Macropodidae (Toder et al., 1997b). 
The ulti1nate origin of mammalian sex chromosomes is detennined by mapping 
genes from them in a vertebrate outgroup. There is no homology between mammal and 
bird sex chromosomes. Genes on the bird Z map to mam1nal autosomes, and genes on 
the mammal X ,nap to bird autoso1nes. It is therefore clear that the two different sets of 
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Figure 1.13: Evolution of the mammalian sex chromosomes. In the mammalian 
ancestor the proto-sex chromosomes were homomorphic. Recombination was 
suppressed leaving the Y chromosome open to degradation. There were autosomal 
additions to the eutherian sex chromosomes. The marsupial X chromosome only 
contains material that is conserved from the common ancestor and represents the 
XCR of eutherians. 
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sex chro111osomes evolved independently of each other from different ancestral 
autosomal pairs (Figure 1.14). The chicken mapping data (Section 1.2.4) supports the 
hypothesis that XCR and XAR had independent origins. The ancient mammalian X 
chron1osome (the marsupial X chromosome) is represented by chicken 4p. The 
eutherian XAR, autosomal in wallaby, is represented by lp in chicken. 
The eutherian X chromosome has been proposed to consist of a conserved region 
(XCR) and a recently added region (XAR), which had an independent origin. The 
theory that the X represents two originally autosomal blocks predicts that their gene 
content will reflect that of the genome at large. Recent data suggests this is not so. 
1.4.4 Gene content of the mammal X 
There is convincing evidence that the human X and Y chromosomes harbour a high 
proportion of genes involved in sex and reproduction (SRR) (discussed in section 
1.2.1.1). Was the selection of the pair of mammalian sex chromosomes a random event, 
or was the proto-X/Y chosen for its gene content? Or did SRR genes accumulate on the 
X chromosome because it is unpaired in males? 
There have been argu111ents over many decades that the X chromosome should 
accumulate SRR genes (Hurst and Randerson, 1999; Graves and Delbridge , 2001) . The 
X chromosome is hemizygous in males , so a recessive mutation arising on the X that is 
beneficial to 111ales would be imn1ediately selected for, even if the allele were 
detrimental to females (sexually antagonistic allele). Because females have two X 
chromosomes, a recessive detrimental allele would not be selected against because the 
wild-type allele would mask its effect. Selection against XX individuals homozygous 
for the allele would not been seen in the population until the allele had reached a 
significant frequency. Conversely, a recessive 111utation with the opposite effect 
(beneficial to XX and detri111ental to XY individual s) would be strongly , and 
imn1ediately , se lected against. Compared to the fate of an autosomal recessive mutation, 
which is uni i kely to spread because the phenotype would rarely be seen for se lection to 
act upon, the X chro111osome acts as a vehicle for recessive, sexually antagonistic alleles 
to spread though a population (Hurst and Randerson, 1999). 
The question of whether the mammalian sex chromosomes were "chosen" because 
they were suited to the job (i .e. already containing genes that have an increased 
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Figure 1.14: Eolution of the bird and eutherian sex chromosomes. The bird and 
eutherian common anncestor had one pair of autosomes destined to become the 
mammalian X and Y, and another pair destined to become the bird Z and W. The 
bird Z and W are represented in human by parts of chromosomes 5 and 9. The 
Eutherian X and Y are represented in chicken by parts of chromosomes 1 and 4. 
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proportion of SRR genes), or whether these genes were recruited from autosomes to a 
selfi sh X chromosome, or whether they acquired SRR functions after the loss of their Y 
hon1ologues can be answered usi ng comparative techniques (Graves and Delbridge , 
2001). 
The hypothes is that the proto-X and -Y chromosomes (and the recent additions) 
were chosen because they contained SRR genes, can be tested by mapping SRR genes, 
and studying their expression patterns in distantly related vertebrates. If the original 
autoson1e was chosen because it contained SRR genes, SRR genes in human XCR 
should cluster with other mammalian X-linked genes on chicken chromosomes 4 , and 
still retain their original germ cell-specific expression. If the recent additions were also 
chosen becau se they contained SRR genes, then SRR genes in the human XAR should 
cluster to the same location as other XAR genes in wallaby ( chromosome Sp and 1 p) 
and chicken (chromoso1ne 1), and also retain germ-cell-specific expression. On the 
other hand , if SRR genes were recruited from autosomes to a selfish X, germ cell-
specific SRR genes should be scattered throughout the chicken genome, and XAR SRR 
genes should be scattered throughout the wallaby genome. Finally, if genes on the 
proto-X and -Y chromosomes evolved new functions as SRR genes after they lost their 
Y partners, they should all still cluster at the same positions in chicken and wallaby but 
not show gern1-cell-specific expression (Graves and Delbridge , 2001). 
The human X chromosome also contains an increased concentration of genes 
involved in X-linked 1nental retardation (XLMR). The most recent count showed that 
there are 202 XLMR syndromes (Chiurazzi et al ., 2001) out of a total of 958 entries 
li sted in the Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man database (Zechner et al., 2001). This 
in1plies that rv21. l % of 1nental retardation sy ndromes are X-linked, although the X 
chro1nosome only contains 3.75 % of genes in the genome. 
It is hard to understand why intelligence should be a sex specific (male-
ad vantageous) character. Zechner (200 1) explained thi s increased frequency of 
intelli gence genes on the X chromosome as being a result of sex ual se lection. Females 
selected higher inte lligence in 1nales as an indicator of a potential mates genetic fitness. 
The hemizygous statu s of the X chromosome in males allows alleles on it to be open to 
selection (i n males) long before they would reach a frequency high enough for selection 
to act upon an autoso1nal recess ive locus in a homozygote . 
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Interestingly, about one third of X-linked SRR conditions are associated with 
mental retardation, and one third of XLMR syndromes are associated with sex 
determination or gonad developn1ent problems (Graves and Delbridge, 2001). Wilda et 
al. (2000) suggested that the same sets of genes could have been recruited for function 
in the brain, testi s and placenta because these are the organs most responsible for human 
speci ation. Alternatively, the same ubiquitously expressed genes may lend themselves 
to evolution of a specialised function, and have been independently selected for a male 
specific function , and for increased brain function. 
The X, along with chro111osomes 17 and 19, also has a disproportionate number of 
genes that are expressed in skeletal muscle (Pallavicini et al., 1997). Interestingly, there 
are few tumour suppressor genes located on the X chromosome, probably due to 
selection against X-linked deleterious recessive mutations in hemizygous males. 
Currently, it is unknown whether the proto-sex chromosomes were chosen for their 
gene content, or whether the gene content was shaped by their special roles. 
Co111parative mapping in 111arsupials and birds will help answer this question. 
1.4.5 Y variation 
After the proto-X and -Y were formed , and the Y chromosome became 
reco111binationally isolated from the X, the Y began to vary and waste away. Two 
processes mu st be distinguished; the rate of variation and the change in allele 
frequencies, which lead to Y degradation. 
The rate of variation on the Y chro111osome 1s greater than those of the X 
chromosome and autosomes. Studies of the X-Y shared gene ZFXI Y have demonstrated 
that there is a higher synonymous nucleotide substitution rate at the Y-linked locus than 
the X-linked locus (Shim111in et al., 1993; Shimmin et al., 1994). Unexpectedly, SRY, 
the sex determining gene, show s a low level of conservation between mammalian 
species, and poor ho111ology to its X-borne partner, SOX3. Conversely, SOX3 is highly 
conserved between species. The divergence of SRY is therefore due to its location on the 
Y. Interspecies co111parison of the human Y-borne DAZ gene, which was transposed 
from DAZL on chromosome 3 after the sp it between Old World and New World 
monkeys , showed that DAZ accu111ulated more mutations than the autosomal DAZL. 
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This was deduced by the wide variation of DAZ seq uences, but the lack of DAZL 
variation between species (Makova and Li, 2002). 
This high interspecific variation, therefore , reflects the evolution of the Y 
chro111oso111e. Several hypotheses have been suggested to explain this variation. They 
fall into two categories: Y-driven and male-driven. Under the heading of Y-driven 
variation is the hypothesis that the Y chromosome is inherently unstable and changes 
rapidly because it consists of a high proportion of repetitive elements. These repetitive 
elements permit a high number of intrachromosomal recombination events, leading to 
inversions and deletions. Because only males posses a Y, the Y chromosome also has a 
s111aller population size than other chromoso111es; one quarter the ainount for that of an 
autoso,ne, and one third for that of the X chromosome. With a small population , 
accelerated drift could therefore account for high interspecific variation (Charlesworth 
and Charlesworth, 2000). Male-driven variation, on the other hand, relies on 
observations that the testis and sperm are dangerous environments. The number of 
gennline divisions in spennatogenesis is greater than that of oogenesis; the Y 
chro,nosome would therefore be exposed to increased probabilities of replication 
dependent ,nutation (Ellegren, 2002). Sperm is an oxidative environment that can cause 
DNA damage, and with no DNA repair 111echanism, de novo mutation can occur in the 
sperm and be passed to the son (Aitken and Graves , 2002). 
The increased variation of DAZ is hypothesized to be the result of DAZ suffering 
111ore mutations, because it is confined to the germline in the testis , whereas a DAZL 
locus spends only half of its time in the testis. This indicated a significant male bias in 
111utation rate. Since a large proportion of mutations are due to replication errors, this 
bias could be due to the fact that the nu111ber of meiotic divisions in spermatogenesis is 
greater than that of oogenesis (reviewed by Ellegren, 2002). Because spermatogonial 
cells are continually dividing in men , it would be expected that the male mutation rate 
to increase with age (Crow, 2000). 
The argu111ent that the difference in mutation rate is male driven rather than Y-
driven , and due to differences in male and female germ lines is supported by studies in 
birds. In birds the 111ale is ZZ, and the female has a Zand a smaller heterochromatic W. 
As the W chromosome is comparable to the Y chromosome , it was assumed that it 
would be highly degraded and poorly conserved between species, as is the mammalian 
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Y chromosome. However, it was found that in birds the CAD-Z gene has evolved faster 
than its W-linked homologue CAD- W (Ellegren and Fridolfsson, 1997). Ellegren 
accounted for this by observing that because the female is the heterogametic sex, the Z 
chromosome spends two thirds of its time in the male germline, whereas the W 
chroniosome spends no time in the male germline. Hence, the Wis never exposed to the 
dangers of the testis. The W still acquires mutations that cannot be repaired via 
reco1nbination and wastes away, although it does not acquire the replication errors as 
rapidly as the Z chromosome, and mammalian Y chromosome, which spend a 
disproportionate amount of time in the testis. 
Further evidence supporting the dangerous testis hypothesis is that nearly all de 
novo autosomal mutations in humans are of paternal origin. Sporadic mutations with a 
do1ninant effect have been investigated to determine the parent of origin. Of 40 sporadic 
cases of achondroplasia, all were of paternal origin. Similarly, of 57 cases of Apert 
syndro1ne, 25 of multiple endocrine neoplasia 2B, 10 of MEN 2A and 22 of Crouzon 
and Pfeiffer syndromes, all new mutations were of paternal origin. These six conditions 
are caused by single base substitutions in one of three genes (reviewed by Crow, 2000). 
It has recently been suggested that the sperm is susceptible to oxidative stress. 
Because spermatozoa are deficient in antioxidants and DNA repair mechanisms, the risk 
of DNA fragmentation is higher. DNA fragmentation would predispose the cell to 
1nutagenic change after fertilisation that would become fixed in the embryo by aberrant 
recombination. The Y chromoson1e is highly susceptible to such illegitimate 
recombination, and therefore fixation of mutation, because of its high frequency of 
repetitive elements (Aitken and Graves, 2002). Over long periods of time, the mean 
fitness of the Y chromosome will be reduced relative to the X chromosome. 
Thus genes on the Y chromosome diverge rapidly from their X-borne partners or 
autosomal progenitors, producing a large amount of variation between species. 
Surprisingly, however, there is little Y chromosome variation within species. For 
instance, although ZFY shows considerable variation between primate species, there are 
low levels of polymorphism within humans, and also within other primate species. 
Interspecific co1nparisons showed variable sites distributed throughout the region of 
ZFY studied, so selection of ZFY could therefore not account for the lack of intraspecific 
variation. The low level of poly1norphism is therefore ascribed to selective sweeps, a 
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recent origin for primate Y chromosomes or recurrent male population bottlenecks 
(Dorit et al. , 1995 ; Burrows and Ryder, 1997). 
1.4.6 Y degradation 
The means by which the Y chromosome degraded , and the forces that drove this 
degradation have been debated for decades. Several theories have been put forward, all 
of which depend on the lack of recombination between the X and the Y. Hypotheses 
include Muller ' s ratchet, background selection and genetic hitchhiking. 
Muller ' s ratchet describes the random loss of the least mutated class of Y 
chrornosome from a population of finite size (Muller, 1964). This least mutated class 
cannot be regenerated without rare back mutations, because of the lack of 
recombination between the X and Y chromosomes. If there is a distribution of Y 
chro111osomes in a population that have different numbers of mutations from none to 
several, then the least-loaded (zero mutations) class of Y chromosomes can accidentally 
be lost. The next least loaded class of Y chromosome has one mutation. This class 
consists of a set of haplotypes, all with one mutation, and if they are selectively 
equivalent, fixation of one of these haplotypes will occur randomly in a finite 
population (Figure 1. 15) (Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1997). If this last least-
loaded Y chromoso111e is then lost from the population, Y chromosomes with two 
mutations become the least-loaded in the population. This ratchet-like process of 
irreversible losses of least-loaded Y chromosomes continues, leaving Y chromosomes 
with n1ore and more mutations. 
The speed with which the ratchet turns is important for its plausibility in explaining 
the rapid degeneration of the Y chromosome. All things being equal , the ratchet (as for 
all genetic drift) should turn faster as population size gets smaller. For mammalian 
populations, effective population sizes are often only in the tens of thousands, and only 
half of these (males) have a single Y. The ratchet might therefore be plausible (reviewed 
by Charlesworth and Charlesworth , 2000). However, for certain in sect species (e.g . 
Drosophila ), effective population size could be in the millions, bringing into question 
the effectiveness of the ratchet. However, if a high rate of mutation generates many 
111utations with small effect on fitness , there will be few mutation free Y chromosomes 
in the population and the ratchet is plausible (Gordo and Charlesworth , 2000). 
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umber of mutations on the Y chromosome. 
Figure 1.15: Distributions of mutations on Y chromosomes. There are three stages (a-
c) in each turn of the Muller's ratchet process . Each line represents a Y chromosome 
with 1nutations that are either new (open circle) or inherited from the previous 
generations (fi lled circles). 
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Two hypotheses (genetic hitchhiking and background se lection ) invoke events 
occurring within a non-recombining region of the genome (in this case the differentiated 
region of the Y chromosome). Lack of recombination results in reduced efficiency of 
natural selection on a single locus. Therefore, selection acts on the overall fitness of a Y 
chro111oso111e rather than the fitness of an allele at a given locus. Genetic hitchhiking 
relies on a beneficial 111utation that arises on a Y chromosome with many deleterious 
mutations at other loci. If the benefit of the new mutation outweighs the cost of the 
deleterious 111utations, the haplotype (including deleterious mutations) could be dragged 
to fixation in the population by strong selection of the beneficial mutation and replace 
all other haplotypes in a selecti ve sweep. Successive selective sweeps would lead to the 
fixation of deleterious alleles at many Y-linked loci (Rice , 1987) , and reduced 
intraspecific variation of Y chromosomes, as observed for ZFY (Section 1.4.5). 
A converse idea is that of background selection. This hypothesis states that a new 
mutation has a chance of fixation in a population only when it arises on a Y 
chro111oso111e that is free of deleterious mutations. Because of the lack of recombination 
between the X and Y chromosomes, Y chromosomes with deleterious mutations will be 
rapidly lost from the population, dragging with them new mutations that are beneficial. 
Background selecti on can operate with low selection coefficients and large population 
sizes in which the ratchet will not be effective, resulting in reduced Y chromosome 
fitness in very large populations (Charlesworth, 1996a). Background selection reduces 
effective population size of Y chromosomes, and, as a result, sli ghtly deleterious 
111utations can enjoy a raised chance of fixation in a population due to drift. 
Whether background selection , or hitch-hiking, occurs depends on whether the 
benefit of the new mutation outweighs the effect of the deleterious mutation/s 
(Charlesworth, 1996a). 
With the degradation of the Y chromosome, and the loss of gene function , a dose 
difference of genes on the X is apparent between males and females. In mammals X-
inactivation evolved to equalise this difference. 
1.4.7 Evolution of X chromosome inactivation 
The loss of function of Y linked alleles leads to a dosage difference of X linked 
genes between males and females. The evolution of X chromosome inactivation (XCI) 
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equalized this dosage difference. It is generally thought that XCI evolved as a 
consequence of se lection for dosage equivalence, although it remains poss ible that 
variation in the spread of X-i nactivation drove compensatory Y degradation (Graves et 
aL., 1998). Dosage co,npensation is clearly very i111portant, since dosage compensation 
,nechani sms have evolved independently in different species (Section 1.2.3). 
Upregulation of the X chromosome in C. eLegans and mammals may not initially 
have been sex specific. Increased expression fro111 the X would be beneficial for males , 
but detrimental to female s, who would over-express genes on the X. Therefore , 
upregulation of the X chromosome in 1nales would, in turn, cause selection for the down 
regulation of one or both X chro1nosome in females. 
Originally it was proposed that X-inactivation evolved on a regional or 
chro111osomal basis (Lyon, 1974). Lahn and Page (1999) divided the human X 
chro1noso111e into four evolutionary strata, defined according to the time that they 
beca,ne recombinationally isolated from the Y chromosome (Section 1.4.2). The genes 
within a stratum would be recruited into the X inactivation system after the loss of 
complementary functions of the Y partners. 
The evolution of XCI can be gauged by comparing the inactivation status of 
individual X-linked genes. This can be done by comparing methylation patterns across 
species, since there is a perfect correlation between CpG-island methylation and X-
inactivation status in eutherians. Inactivated alleles are methylated , whereas their 
partners on the active X are undennethylated at this site (Tribioli et aL., 1992). For 
instance , the hu1nan X-borne gene ALD is known to be subject to inactivation , and 
showed methylation in females but not 1nales of 18 eutherian species representing nine 
orders (Jegalian and Page, 1998). Jegalian and Page ( 1998) also investigated the 
methylation status (hence X-inactivation status) of X-borne genes with Y homologues 
(ZFX, RPS4X and SMCX) in the same set of species. ZFX was show n to be differentially 
methylated in myo111orph rodents (mo use, rat , ham ster and lemming), whereas no 
methylation was found in the other species studied. RP S4X was shown to be 
differentially 111ethylated in the eight non-primate species tested, but not in primates. 
SMCX was differentially 111ethylated in five out of eleven eutherian orders, not including 
primates or myomorphs. 
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These patterns of methylation (hence X-inactivation) exactly mirror the loss of 
functionally equivalent alleles on the Y. For instance, ZFX was not inactivated in the 
ancestral eutherian but became inactive in 111yomorph rodents, coincident with the loss 
of complementary ZFY function. ZFX has a strongly conserved, and ubiquitously 
expressed Y homologue in all mammal s, except for myomorph rodents, in which Zfy 
sequence has diverged considerably from that of Zfx, and become testis specific. 
Si111ilarly, RPS4X is not subject to X-inactivation in primates , where it has retained a Y-
I inked homologue. SMCX is subject to X-inactivation only in guinea pig and cattle, 
species in which they have no detectable Y-linked homologue. Thus species that have a 
Y -linked homologue have no need for dosage compensation and therefore do not show 
X-i nacti vati on. 
These results suggest that X-borne genes become subject to inactivation when they 
lose an active Y -borne partner that complements function. However, in rabbit and goat 
SMCX is subject to X-inactivation even though there is a Y-borne homologue. Although 
a male-specific rabbit SMCY was detected by Southern blotting, it could not be isolated 
fro111 a cDNA library , suggesting that SMCY is not expressed, at least not at high levels. 
There are several exceptions of genes that escape X-inactivation, although there is 
no functional Y partner. For instance, UBEJX is not inactive in humans, but there is no 
Y ho111ologue. Also human STS and KALI escape X-inacti vation (Disteche, 1995), 
although the Y -borne partner of each is a non-functional pseudogene. It is likely that, 
for these X-borne genes, loss of a functional Y -linked locus occurred recently in human 
evolution, and selective pressure has not yet been strong enough to induce their 
inclusion into the X-inactivation system. A recent study has shown that 34 genes on the 
hu111an X chromosome (three in the PAR) escaped X-inactivation. Of these, 31 were 
located on Xp, suggesting that the two arms of the human X chromosome are 
epigenetically di stinct (Carrel et al ., 1999), as would be expected from their separate 
evolutionary origin (XCR and XAR). 
Evidence for the change in X-inactivation status comes from the observation that 
some genes are polymorphic for inactivation. For instance, REP 1 escaped X-
inactivation in cell lines of some human females, and was subject to X-inactivation in 
cell lines of other females. REP 1 could therefore be in transition from an active gene, to 
one that is subject to X-inactivation (Carrel and Willard, 1999). 
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Variation of X-inactivation can also occur within an animal. There is evidence to 
suggest that, in 1nouse, so me genes are subject to X-inactivation in some tissue types , 
and exempt fron1 X-inactivation in other tissue types. Smcx, Usp9x, Ubelx, Eif2s3x, Utx 
and Dbx were all expressed at higher levels in the female brain than the male brain 
irrespective of their X-inactivation status. X-inactivation of a gene could therefore be 
spec ific to ti ss ue type or developmental stages (Xu et al., 2002). These examples of 
variation of X-inactivation within a population, or even an individual , show that 
recruitment into the XCI system can be very gradual and require several steps. 
Y degradation and X inactivation leads to the halving of gene dosage in males. 
Dosage compensation 1nust therefore be accompanied by an increase of expression from 
the single X chro1nosome so that dosage is 1naintained in relation to autosomal genes. 
This is seen most obviously in the upregulation of the X chromosome in male 
Drosophila. There is so1ne evidence for upregulation of an X-borne mammalian gene in 
both sexes. In M. spretus, Clc4 is X-linked, whereas in M. ,nusculus it is autosomal. In 
backcross individuals from species hybrids that have both loci , the X-linked copy is 
twice as active as the autosomal copy, indicating that the copy on the X chromosome 
acquired enhanced gene activity (Adler et al., 1997). 
Finally, if dosage compensation evolved on a gene-by-gene or regional basis , how 
were they recruited into a chromosome wide, X-inactivation system requiring trans-
acting machinery to alter expression in one sex, and cis-acting sequence to attract that 
machinery to the X chromoso1ne to be inactivated? Gene-by-gene evolution of dosage 
co1npensation 1nay be a result of accumulation of local cis-acting elements (LINE 
ele1nents) around genes newly incorporated into the X-inactivation system. This 
resulted in the chro1nosome wide 1nechanisms we see today (reviewed in (Marin et al., 
2000). 
Thus XCI evolved to equalise dose of X-borne genes in male and females when the 
Y-borne partner lost its comple1nentary function. There are several regions on the 
hun1an X chromosome that are exempt fro1n inactivation because the Y allele is still 
functional. One of these is the pseudoautosomal region. 
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1.4.8 Evolution of the pseudoautosomal regions 
The hypothesis that the Y chromosome is a degraded relic of the original proto-X 
and -Y, in1plies that the pseudoautosomal region is a small region that remains from 
once extensive recombination between the two chromosomes. The PAR genes shared 
between species, and genes near the PAR, suggested that there was a larger ancestral 
eutherian PAR that has been reduced in size to varying degrees in different species. 
The human PARl genes PGPL, DHRSXY, CSF2RA and JL3RA are 
pseudoautosomal in other primates and carnivores, but autosomal or absent in mouse 
(Gianfrancesco et al., 2001; Disteche et al., 1992; Milatovich et al., 1993). It is more 
parsimonious to conclude that PGPL, DHRSXY, CSF2RA and /L3RA in mouse were 
independently lost from the sex chromosomes, rather than additions to the PAR in all 
the others groups (Figure 1.16). 
There is evidence that the ancestral PAR was once larger than human PARI. The 
PARs of ungulates, carnivores, primates and mice all show homology with the 
differentiated region of the human X proximal to PARl (Figure 1.2). All of these genes 
together probably represent a larger ancestral PAR in a common ancestor before the 
eutherian radiation 80MyrBP. This larger ancestral PAR probably included human X-Y 
shared genes such as ZFXIY and AMELXIY along with genes such as STS, KALI and 
PRKX that have Y-borne pseudogenes (Figure 1.16). All of the X-linked copies of these 
are located close to the human PARl and remain in the same order on the mouse X 
chromosome. 
This larger ancestral PAR explains why the pa1nng region of ungulate and 
carnivore sex chromosomes is larger than that of humans. Conversely, the PAR of 
laboratory mice is considerably smaller (,----,700 kb) (Perry et al., 2001) because it has lost 
genes to autosomes. 
Mapping of three ancestral PAR genes ( CSF2RA, STS and ANT3) to autosomes in 
marsupials showed that this region was not retained from the original proto-X and Y, 
but was part of the region to added eutherian sex chromosomes. Mapping two of these 
genes ( CSF2RA and STS) to tamn1ar wallaby chromosome Sp indicated that they were 
part of the same addition that made up most of the XAR. All but one of the genes in the 
larger ancestral PAR represents Lahn and Page's ( 1999) Stratum 4 of the human X 
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Ancestral eutherian PAR that 
probably contained all genes 
recently added to human 
Xp. 
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Figure 1.16: Evolution of human PARl from a larger ancestral PAR that 
included recently added genes from human Xp (i.e. ZFX, AMELX and USP9X) 
that no longer reside in the PAR of any eutherian studied. Indeed all genes on 
the X chromosome would once have been part an X-Y recombining region. 
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chro111oso111e. The loss of genes from this ancestral PAR was, therefore, due to a single 
rearrangement in the hu111an lineage. ZFX in Stratum 3 may have been lost previously 
from a more ancient mammalian PAR that would have contained other Stratum 3 genes. 
Thus, PARl is a relic of recombination left over from previous additions to the sex 
chromosomes (Graves, 1995), and is maintained because of the necessity for pairing 
between the X and Y chromosomes at male meiosis. 
Most ma111mal sex chro111oso111es pair over a single PAR. However, in human there 
is a second PAR (PAR2) at the tips of the long arms of the X and Y. PAR2 was created 
more recently in human evolution as a result of a repeat sequence derived X-Y 
translocation (Kvaloy et al., 1994). The evolution of PAR2 does not appear to be as 
si111ple as that of PARl. 
PAR2 is divided into two transcriptionally distinct zones, zone 1 and zone 2. In the 
proxi111al 295Kb, the modal CG content is 34.5% and rises sharply in the distal 35Kb to 
>51 %. This difference defines zones 1 and 2. Zone 1 contains 67% LINE sequence in 
comparison to zone 2, which contains only 29%. Sequence on the PAR 2 boundary 
suggests that zone 1 111ay have been added to the X by an illegitimate recombination 
event between LINE sequences (K valoy et al., 1994). 
Zone 1 contains the genes SYBLJ and HSPRY3, which are subject to X inactivation. 
This suggests the two genes were subject to standard X-inactivation prior to the creation 
of PAR2. Uniquely, both of these genes are also subject to Y-inactivation. The 
discovery that SYBLJ was subject to Y-inactivation first suggested that it was a gene-
specific phenomenon. However, the de111onstration that HSPRY3 was also subject to Y-
inactivation de111onstrated that Y-inactivation occurs across at least a l00Kb region, 
rather than being confined to a specific gene. In the absence of a Y -inactivation centre, 
no simple sequence can detennine inactivation of these genes as they function normally 
on the X. It has been suggested that the neighbouring heterochromatin on the Y 
chron1osome may inhibit the access of transcription factors to zone 1 (D'Esposito et al., 
1996) or could promote inactivation via methylation of SYBLJ promoter regions (Huber 
et al., 1999). 
Zone 2 shows a further division into two subregions (Ciccodicola et al., 2000), one 
containing IL9R and the other containing CXYorfl. It appears that these subregions were 
added separately during human evolution, as IL9R and CXYorfl are physically separate 
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in all other man1111als in which they have been mapped (Ciccodicola et al., 2000). The 
final step required for the creation of PAR 2 is the translocation from the X to the Y by 
another illegitin1ate LINE mediated translocation (Kvaloy et al., 1994). 
However, studies in marsupials have changed the interpretation of PAR2 evolution. 
SYBLJ 111ust have been part of the original conserved eutherian X chromosome because 
it n1apped to the tammar wallaby X chro111osome, whereas HSPRY3 did not. HSPRY3 
and CXYorfl co-located on tammar wallaby chromosome 3 (Charchar et al., submitted), 
suggesting that these gene were added together after marsupial divergence but prior to 
the eutherian radiation. This addition was followed by an inversion that placed SYBLJ 
distal to HSPRY3 but proxi111al to CXYorfl. HSPRY3 therefore soon became subject to 
X-inactivation. The fourth gene, /L9R, was located on chromosome 1 in tammar 
wallaby, so represented an independent addition. A second inversion made CXYorfl 
distal to IL2R (Figure 1.17). 
Gene content and size of the PAR can vary between species, indicating that these 
factors are not critical to the crucial X-Y paring function. Human PARl is a relic of a 
I arger ancestral PAR, whereas P AR2 was created more recent! y in human evolution. 
Genes that reside in the PAR are identical on the X and Y chromosome, and therefore 
have the same function. However, genes in the human NRY have changed considerably 
and have different function to their X-borne partners. Some genes on the human Y 
chron1oso111e have no X-borne homologues. Instead, they show homology to autosomal 
genes. 
1.4.8 Evolution of genes on the Y 
The Y chro111oso111e is unique because of its preponderance of genes with a function 
111 111ale sex detennination and reproduction. This 'functional coherence" is likely to 
have resulted from selection for acquisition of male advantage functions , and from loss 
of genes with other functions. 
Genes on the hu111an Y chro111osome have been divided into two classes, Class I and 
Class II (Section 1.2.1.3). Class I genes have are single copy, ubiquitously expressed 
and have X-borne homologues from which they evolved. Class II genes are multi-copy, 
testis specific and have no X homologues; they arrived on the Y chromosome as a result 
of a transposition event. 
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Of particular interest are genes that have differentiated from their ubiquitously 
expressed X-borne partners (Class I) and gained male specific functions. For instance, 
the testis-specific spermatogenesis gene RBMY (Section 1.3.2) evolved from the 
ubiquitously expressed RBMX, which may be involved in brain function. REMY has 
been amp I ified on the Y chromosome, and all but two of the 30 copies have become 
inactive pseudogenes. In the same way, SRY evolved from SOX3 to become the 
do111inant mammalian sex-determining gene (Section 1.3.1). The testis specific Dby and 
Usp9y evolved fro1n their ubiquitously expressed X-borne homologues in mouse, but in 
human, they remain ubiquitously expressed, although both have been shown to play a 
role in human spennatogenesis (Section 1.3.2). 
A different class of genes on the Y chromosome are those that arrived there via 
transposition or retrotransposition (Class II). The intronless CDY was retrotransposed to 
the Y from CDYL on chromosome 13. Alternatively, the intron-containing DAZ must 
have been transposed to the Y chromosome from DAZLA (located on human 
chro111osome 3) 30-50MyBP (Saxena et al., 1996). DAZLA appears to have a conserved 
function in germ cell development, which DAZ continued to perform after it arrived on 
the Y chro1nosome. 
Selection for acquisition of 111ale advantage genes on the human Y chromosome, 
resulted in 111any genes located on the human Y chromosome that play roles in male sex 
detennination and reproduction. These genes either evolved from X-borne homologues, 
or jumped to the Y chromosome from an autosome. Genes on the Y chromosome that 
did not acquire n1ale advantage functions were lost from it. 
1.5 The present study 
The a1111 of this study was to determine the origin of the mammalian Y 
chro111osome, and in particular, the human Y chromosome. This was achieved by 
studying evolutionary intermediates (marsupials, monotremes and birds). Species from 
these groups are valuable because they are distantly related to humans and mice. 
Marsupials diverged from the hu111an lineage 130MyBP, whereas monotremes and birds 
diverged fro111 the human lineage l 70MyBP and 3 l0MyBP respectively. The species 
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studied were Macropus eugenii (tammar wallaby), Ornithorynchus anatinus (platypus) 
and Gallus gallus (chicken). 
I therefore isolated, characterised and mapped the orthologues of genes from the 
human X and Y chromosomes in distantly related species. Initially, tammar wallaby 
orthologues of human Y-borne genes (some with X homologues and some Y-specific) 
were exarnined by cross-species Southern blot analysis (Chapter 3). Class I (X/Y 
shared) genes were likely to be much easier than Class II genes (Y -specific) to detect in 
n1arsupials because the X hon1ologues are well conserved between species, unlike Y -
specific genes. Hybridisation would indicate that a wallaby orthologue existed. Male 
specific bands would indicate that the wallaby orthologue was located on the Y 
chromoson1e, whereas male-female dosage differences would suggest a location on the 
X chron1osome. 
Mapping of the genes isolated, demonstrated (along with previous results) that the 
human Y chromosome retained very little of the ancient Y chromosome, and was 
largely derived from a single autosomal region added to the sex chromosomes after the 
divergence of marsupials. 
Genes conserved on the sex chromosomes of 111arsupials and humans were then 
n1apped in monotremes (Chapter 4). The results were not consistent with the hypothesis 
that the monotreme, as well as marsupial, sex chromosomes represent the ancestral 
111ammal ian sex chromosomes. There seemed to be a block of genes n1issing from the 
111onotreme X, including so111e thought to be critical to male-specific functions in all 
111ammals. 
To determine whether these genes were added to the therian sex chromosomes after 
the divergence of monotremes, or whether these genes were lost from the sex 
chromoso111es in the monotreme lineage, some were mapped in chicken (Chapter 5). 
Using chicken as an outgroup, I could deduce that the 111issing genes were not located 
on the proto-X and -Y chromoso111es in the n1ammal ancestor, and that they were added 
later to the sex chromosomes of the therian ancestor. 
The mapping of strategically chosen genes in distantly related man1111als, and in 
birds, provided insights into the evolution of the mammalian, and specifically the 
human, sex chromosome (Chapter 6). These experi111ents also provided a measure of the 
time at which genes on the eutherian Y chromosome acquired their male-specific 
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functions. The organization, function and the similarities and differences of the roles 
genes play on alternative mammalian Y chromosomes were considered in light of their 
evolution. 
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2.1 Probes 
Probes used for Southern blot analysis and library screening are li sted in table 2.1. 
Table 2.1: Probes used in this study 
PRY 710bp Human PCR product 
XKRY 780b Human PCR roduct 
BPY2 320bp Human cDNA Lahn and Page, 1997 
vex 400bp Human cDNA Lahn and Page, 1997 
PCDHX 700b Hu1nan PCR roduct 
RPS4X 440bp Monodelphis PCR product domestic a 
EIFJAX 500bp Human cDNA GenBannk Accession # NM 001412 
TB4X 800bp Hu1nan cDNA GenBannk Accession # NM 021109 
ATRX 400bp Monodelphis PCR product Pask et al., 2000 doniestica 
USP9X 5000bp Mouse cDNA GenBannk Accession # NM 009481 
DEX 4000bp Mouse cDNA GenBannk Accession # NM 010028 
SOX3 900bp Tammar PCR product 
wallah 
G6PD Human cDNA Persico et al., 1986 
RBMX lOOObp Tammar cDNA Del bridge et al., 
wallah 1998 
2.2 DNA manipulation and Analysis 
2.2.1 Restriction Endonuclease Digestion 
An aliquot of plas1nid , phage or genomic D NA was digested with 5 units of the 
appropriate restriction enzyme/s (Roche), in 2~d of the appropriate buffer, in a total 
volume of 20µ1 for 2 hours at 37 C. This cut the DNA at specific sites either liberating 
insert DNA from a plasmid or generating fragments of differing size when phage or 
genomic DNA were digested . 
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2.2.2 Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 
Electrophoresis was used to separated different sized frag111ents of DNA on a 0.8-
1.6% agarose (Gibco BRL) gel, buffered with 0.5xTBE (0.045M Tris-borate 
(ICN;BDH), 0.001M EDTA (Ajax) , pH8) run at a maximum of 6 volts/cm. To visuali se 
bands under UV light, 0.2µg /ml ethidium bromide (Sigma) was added to the agarose. 
Gels were photographed with 667 Polaroid film. If the gel was post stained, it was 
submerged in dH20 with lµg /ml ethidium bromide and rocked for 15 minutes. Lambda 
DNA cleaved with HindllI (Roche) ("A Hindlll ) and phiXl 74 DNA cleaved with Haelll 
(Roche) were run as marker DNA. Bromophenol blue (Sigma) was used as a loading 
dye. 
2.2.3 Preparation of Plasmid DNA 
A single colony of E.coli containing the plasmid with the DNA insert was picked 
and grown overnight at 37 C in 5 ml of LB (1 % NaCl, 0.5 % yeast extract, 1 % tryptone, 
pH 7) supple111ented with l0µg /ml a111picillin. A 1ml to 4ml aliquot was taken from this 
overnight culture and mini-preparations were conducted using the Wizard Plus 
Miniprep DNA purification system (Promega) according to the manufacturer's 
instructions . 
A 5µ1 aliquot of plasmid DNA containing insert was digested with the appropriate 
enzyme/s to liberate the insert (Section 2.2.1). Plasm id and insert were then separated 
on an agarose gel as described previously (Section 2.2.2). 
2.2.4 Gel Purification of DNA 
Gel purification was used to isolate insert DNA from a plasmid, PCR product or 
fragment of phage DNA for subcloning. 
The insert band to be purified from the gel was excised and the DNA extracted 
from the agarose with GenElute Minus EtBr Spin Columns (S igma) according to the 
manufacturer's instructions. 
A 3µl aliquot of DNA was run on an agarose gel to confirm that there was no 
plasmid contamination and was visually compared to a know amount of marker DNA to 
approxi111ately determine DNA concentration. 
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2.2.5 DNA Extraction 
Collected tissue samples were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -70°C. 
I00mg-lg of tissue was used for DNA extraction with the phenol/chloroform DNA 
extraction method (Sambrook et al., 1989). DNA was stored in 1 x TE (l0mM Tris, 
pH8/ 1111M EDT A, pH8) at 4°C. 
2.2.6 DNA Precipitation 
DNA precipitation was used to increase the concentration of DNA. Ice-cold ethanol 
(Selby-Biolab) was added to 2.5 times the original volume the DNA was suspended in, 
and 0.1 ti1nes the volume of sodium acetate was added. This was then incubated at 
-70 C for 2 hours and then spun at 15000 r.p.m. for 15 minutes. The supernatant was 
discarded, the pellet was washed with ice cold 70% ethanol and spun again for a further 
5 minutes. The supernatant was again discarded; the pellet was dried and then 
resuspended in the appropriate volume of lxTE pH8 to give the required concentration. 
2.2. 7 Sequencing 
Sequencing reactions were conducted using the BigDye Terminator kit (Applied 
Biosystems International) according to the manufacturer's instructions in a Peltier 
Thennal Cycler-200 from MJ Research. Sequencing reactions were run by the 
Bion1olecular Resource Facility, John Curtin School of Medical Research, The 
Australian National University, Canberra, ACT, Australia, 2600. 
Primers designed and used for sequencing are listed in appendix I. 
2.2.8 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 
A1nplification from l00ng of genomic, plasmid or phage DNA templates by PCR 
was conducted in 50µ1 reactions in a Peltier Thermal Cycler-200 from MJ Research. 2.5 
units of Taq DNA Polymerase (Roche) was incubated with the template DNA , l00ng of 
each primer, 0.2mM each of dATP, dCTP, dTTP, and dGTP, in l0mM Tris-HCl , pH 
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8.3 / l.5mM MgCl 2/ 50mM KC!. Cycling conditions were determined by primer 
annealing temperature and the length of the amplification product. 
Primers designed and used for PCR amplification are listed in appendix I. 
2.3 Library and Southern blot construction and screening 
2.3.1 Genomic Library Construction 
High n1olecular weight genomic DNA was extracted from female chicken liver as 
described in section 2.1.6. Serial di! utions of the restriction endonuclease Sau3A were 
set up on ice with the chicken geno1nic DNA in the following way. l0µg of DNA was 
added to a 200µ1 reaction with 0.2 units of Sau A. 100µ1 of this reaction was transferred 
to another reaction containing 5 µg of genomic DNA. This reaction was mixed and 
100µ1 of it was added to yet another reaction containing 5µg of DNA. There were a 
total of 6 dilutions in this series. Each dilution reduced the amount of enzyme by half. 
The reactions were incubated at 37°C for 1 hour, after which 4µ1 0.5M EDTA was 
added to stop the reactions. They were then incubated at 65°C for 15 minutes to heat 
inactivate the restriction enzyme. 2µ1 of Alkaline Phosphatase ( 1 unit/µ]) was added to 
the reactions and then incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C, followed by 11µ1 of TNA 
(nitriloacetic acid) and incubation for 15 minutes at 65°C. 
The DNA was then extracted thrice with phenol/ch]oroform/isoamyl alcohol 
(25:24: 1) followed by two extractions with chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24: 1). The 
DNA was precipitated (Section 2.2.6) and resuspended in 10µ1 of TE. 2µ1 of each 
reaction was electrophoresed (Section 2.2.2) on a 0.4% agarose gel. The sa1nple with 
most fragments in the size range of 10-20kb was chosen. 
This sa1nple was ligated into Ba,nHI digested ADASH®II arms (Stratagene) using 
2400 NEB units (40 Weiss units) of T4 DNA ligase (New England BioLabs) according 
to the manufacturer's instructions. The recombinant bacteriophage were packaged using 
the Gigapack Gold packaging kit (Stratagene) and the library titred on a bacterial lawn 
of XLl-Blue MRA (P2). For screening, 120 000 bacteriophage were plated per 
250x2501nm square Petri dish on a lawn of XLl-Blue MRA (P2). This concentration 
was just high enough to give confluent lysis. The plaques were transferred to Hybond-
N+ membranes according to Sambrook et al ( 1989). 
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A n1ale tan11nar v allaby ge110111ic D1 A library was constructed by Stephen Wilcox 
and available for u e (\ 1 ii ox et al., 1996). A 1nale platypus genomic D A library was 
con tru ted b ,argaret Delbridge and available for use. 
'- '-
2.3.2 Genomic Southerns and DNA Transfer 
Geno1nic Southen1 blots were prepared by digesting completely 1 0µg of M acro pus 
euoenii (tan11nar wallaby) genon1ic D A with E co R I and HindIII (both male and 
fe1naie for each enzyme). These digestion reactions were run overnight on an agarose 
gel at _Q volt/c1n. The gel wa pretreated by submersing in 0.25M HCl (BDH) for 10 
minute to hydroly e the frag1nents. The gel was rinsed in distilled water before 
tran fer. A Southern blot was pe1formed onto a Hybond-N+ nylon membrane 
(A1ner ham) u ing 0.4M aOH; after transfer the membrane was rinsed in 2xSSC. A 
Southern blot relie on capillary action to transfer D A. 
A acuum blotter wa used when pure genomic clones (isolated from genomic 
librarie ) or ubclones were digested with a restriction enzyme and run on a gel . The gel 
wa pretreated in 0.25M HCl for 10 minutes. D A was transferred using 0.4M IaOH 
from the gel to a Hybond-N+ nylon membrane using a vacuum blotter. The Tran-vac 
vacuum blot wa set up according to the manufacturer's instructions (Hoefer Scientific 
Instruments model number; TE80). After D, A transfer was complete the membrane 
wa washed briefly in 2xSSC and dried. 
2.3.3 Radioactive Labelling of DNA 
Random primer labelling was used to radioactively label probes. For probing 
genomic Southerns IO0ng of the probe DNA (template) was labelled and 600ng of 
D A was labelled for screening genomic libraries. In this system, following 
denaturation of the D A, a second strand of D A is synthesised incorporating labelled 
nucleotides by the Kienow enzyme from the annealing site of the random primers. The 
Megaprime labelling kit (Amersham) was used to achieve this. For the labelling 
reacti on of probes to be used to screen libraries, 50µCi of o.-32P-dCTP was added : for 
probes to be used for genomic Southerns 30µCi of o.-32P-dCTP was added. 
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The labelled probe was spun through a ProbeQuant G-50 Micro Column 
(Amersham Phannacia Biotech) at 3000 r.p.m. for 2 minute to remove unincorporated 
radioactive nucleotides preventing non-specific binding of single nucleotides to 
Southern blots or Ii brary screens. 
2.3.4 Hybridisation and Washing 
The Southern blots, genomic libraries and plate lifts were prehybridised overnight 
at 55 C. 0.2 ml of Church buffer (0.5M Na2HPO4 (BDH), lmM EDTA, 7 % SDS) was 
used per square centimetre of 111embrane as a prehybridisation solution to block non-
specific binding of the radioactively labelled probe. The labelled probe was added 
directly to the prehybridisation solution. A concentration of 10-20ng of radioactively 
labelled probe per millilitre of hybridisation solution was required. The membrane was 
then hybridised for two nights at 55 C. 
After hybridisation was completed, the hybridisation solution was removed and the 
111embrane was washed twice in 2xSSC (0.3M NaCl, 0.3M sodium citrate (BDH)), 0.1 % 
SDS at the appropriate temperature for 15 minutes (For genomic Southern blots the 
temperature varied, for library screens all washes were conducted at 55 C). After the 
washing was completed the membrane was sealed in plastic wrap (Glad Wrap) to keep 
it 1noist and protect the film from moisture. Southern blots were exposed to Fugi X-ray 
filn1 whereas library screens and subsequent plate lifts were exposed to Kodak X-ray 
fil1n at -70 C for the appropriate time (exposure of Southern blots varied greatly, library 
screens were exposed overnight) and then developed with Ilford developer according to 
the n1an uf acturer' s instructions. 
2.3.5 Preparation of Phage Competent Cells 
Bacterial cells were treated chemically causing them to become phage competent 
allowing the amplification of phage particles. The E.coli strains KW25 l and XLl Blue 
MRA were used to an1plify enomic clones in A Embl 3 and A Dash respectively. 
The E. co li strains were first grown overnight in 10-20ml of LB at 37°C. 25ml of 
LB + 0.2% maltose (Sigma), 10111M MgSO4 was inoculated with 0.25ml of the 
overnight culture and incubated at 37°C for a further 3-4 hours (= late log phase). The 
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cells were then spun down at 4000 r.p.m. for 10 minutes and resuspended in 2.5ml 
l0mM MgSO4 and stored at 4°C for later use. 
2.3.6 Library Screens 
The genon1ic libraries contained fragments generated from partial digestion with 
Sau3AI ranging in size from 10-15kb. These fragments were cloned into BaniHI sites in 
the phage vector AEMBL III or ADASH®II. Sall was used to excise the insert from the 
arms of the phage vector. The phage vectors were plated on phage competent E. coli 
strain KW25 l. The pouch young and testis cDNA Ii braries were constructed with the 
AZAP II phage vector. After excision cDNA inserts were in the plasmid vector 
pBluescriptSK-, this vector conferred ampicillin resistance. The Hybond-N+ membranes 
lifted from the library were prehybridised, hybridised and washed as described above 
(Section 2.3.4). Autoradiographs and the genomic libraries were lined up and 
appropriate sections of the library were then cored out and put into 500µ1 of SM (0. lM 
NaCl, l0mM MgSO4 (BDH), 50mM Tris.Cl pH8, 0.01 % gelatin (Ajax)). As 50-100 
plaques are cored out of the library in the primary plugs, serial dilutions (1 /10 to 
l / l 000) were set up from these pri n1ary plugs and replated onto a 85mm LB agar plate 
with phage co1npetent E.coli strain KW 251 or XLl Blue MRA. A concentration of 
300-400 plaques was required on these plates in order to purify the positively 
hybridising plaque. 
lµl of each of the dilutions was incubated with 70µ1 of phage competent KW 251 
at 37 C for 10 minutes to allow adsorption of the phage particles into the cells. The 
cells and phage were then mixed with 3-4ml of top agarose (1 % NaCl, 0.5 % yeast 
extract, 1 % tryptone, 0.7 % agarose) and poured onto the top of an LB agar plate and 
allowed to set. The plates were incubated overnight at 37 C. Plate lifts were then 
conducted according to Sambrook et al (1989) where DNA from plaques was 
transferred fro1n the plates to a Hybond-N+ nylon membrane. The lifts were 
prehybridised for 2 hours, hybridised overnight, washed and exposed to film under the 
conditions described above. The plates were then cored in the appropriate positions and 
the plugs put into 100µ1 of SM. For secondary plates a concentration of 100-200 
plaques was required. For tertiary plates a concentration low enough to pick single 
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colonies was required. The procedure of diluting the phage, replating and plate lifts was 
repeated until pure populations of clones were obtained. 
2.4 Phage DNA manipulation 
2.4.1 Clone Amplification 
Pure populations of clones were grown on phage competent KW 251 at a 
concentration sufficient to achieve confluent lysis on an LB agar plate. 4ml of SM was 
added to the agar plates and then rocked for 4 hours, after which the SM was collected 
and 50-100µ1 of chloroform (Ajax) was added to Iyse bacteria cells. Liquid lysates were 
set up adding 3.5µ1 of this concentrated solution to 200µ1 of phage competent cells and 
300µ1 of 10111M MgC12 (BDH), l0mM CaC12 and incubated at 37 C for 10 minutes. 
This was added to LB with l0mM MgSO4 and incubated with shaking at 37 C until 
Iysis occurred. After Iysis 6µg/ml of RNase and DNase was added and incubated at 
37 C for 30 1ninutes to destroy bacterial RNA and DNA. The culture was centrifuged at 
4000rp1n for 10 minutes to pellet cell debris. NaCl and Polyethylene Glycol (PEG) 
(BDH) was added to the supernatant to final concentrations of IM and 10% 
respectively, after which it was incubated on ice for a minimu1n of 1 hour. 100ml of the 
supernatant was centrifuged at 4000rpm for 15 minutes and the pellet was resuspended 
in 400µ1 of SM. The PEG was extracted by adding 400µ1 of chloroform (Company). 
To extract the DNA from the phage particles EDT A and SDS was added to 
concentrations of 15mM and 0.1 % respectively and then incubated at 68 C for 10 
minutes. Protinase K and RNase was added to a concentration of 200µg /ml and 
incubated at 37 C for 1hr. The solution was then phenol/chloroform extracted twice 
with 200~LI of each phenol and chloroform. After collecting the upper phase the DNA 
was ethanol precipitated (Section 2.2.5) and resuspended in 50µ1 of TE. 1 µl was run on 
a gel (Section 2.2.2) to test purity and concentration. 
2.4.2 Subcloning 
Fragments were subcloned so that they could be sequenced. Fragments of interest 
were subcloned into pBluescript SK+ (Sratagene). To subclone a fragment, 500ng of the 
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clone was digested with the appropriate enzyme/s to produce the fragment of interest. 
The enzyme was then inactivated by incubation at 65 C for 15 minutes, if possible, or 
an ethanol precipitation was conducted to remove the enzyme. 
If the fragment to be subcloned was relatively large compared to other fragments 
generated by the restriction digest, it was purified by running on a gel and extracting the 
specific fragment from the agarose as described above and a ligation was pe1formed 
with thi s DNA. If the fragment of interest was relatively small, a ligation was pe1formed 
without purifying the fragment as small fragments are preferentially cloned. The 
ligation was set up in a total volume of 10µ1 with 5µ1 of T4 DNA ligase buffer 
(Pro1nega), one unit of T4 DNA ligase (Promega) and 200ng of vector DNA, which had 
previously been digested with the sa1ne enzyme/s that produced the fragment to be 
subcloned. The reaction was incubated at room temperature for 1 hour and then 4 C 
over night. PCR products were cloned into the pGEM T Easy vector (Promega) 
according to the manufacturer 's instructions. The reaction was transformed into E. coli 
strain s XLl Blue or JM109 as described above (Section 2.4.5) and selected for on an 
LB agar plate supplemented with l0µg /ml ampicillin, 80µg /ml isopropyl-6-D-
thiogalacto s ide (IPTG) (Roche) and 80µg /ml 5-bromo-3-chloro-2-indolyl-b-D-
galactoside (X-gal) (Stratagene). When X-gal is cleaved it produces a blue pigment. Lac 
Z, the gene that cleaves X-gal, is induced by IPTG. When a fragment is cloned into 
pBluescript it in serts in the lac Z gene, interrupting it, so the colony does not produce a 
blue pigment. White colonies were picked , grown overnight in LB supplemented with 
l0µg /ml ampicillin at 37 C and mini-preparations were performed. A 4µ1 aliquot was 
restricted with an enzyme that cut the plasmid once to lineari se it. The sample was then 
run on a gel to determine if the correct sized of the fragment was. 
2.4.3 Shotgun Cloning 
Shotgun cloning was undertaken to characterise regions of interest from genom ic 
clones when it was not possible to subclone a relevant fragment generated by restriction 
endonuclease digestion. The TOPO Shotgun Subcloning Kit (lnvitrogen) was used 
according to manufacturer's instructions. The DNA is sheared to a certain size and the 
ends are blunted with an enzyme. The DNA is then dephosphorylated and ligated into a 
plasmid vector. 
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Tran sforn1 ants were screened to se lect plasmid s with th e appropri ate in serts fo r 
sequencing (Section 2.2.7 ). Colonies were lifted with a nylon Hybond-N+ 111embrane 
from the selective media and laid colony side up onto a fresh LB plate. A second filte r 
was placed on top thus giving A and B lifts. These plates alon g with the transformation 
plates were incubated at 37 C for 4 -6hrs to allow regrowth of the colonies . After 
regrowth the filters were separated and laid colony s ide up for 3 minutes on 3MM 
Whatrnan paper soaked with 10%SDS. The filters were in turn exposed for 5 minutes 
each to 3MM Whatn1an paper soaked with denaturating solution , neutralizing solution 
and 2xSSC. The DNA was then fixed to the membranes by exposing them for 30 
minutes to 3MM What111an paper soaked with 0.4M NaOH after which they were rin sed 
with 2xSSC. Before hybridisation (Section 2.3.4) filters were prewashed with 5xSSC, 
0.5 % SDS, lmM EDTA (pH8.0) for 1 hour at 55 C and then rinsed in 2xSSC. 
2.4.4 Preparation of Chemically Competent Cells for Transforma-
tion 
Plasrnid vectors containing an insert were transformed into Escherichia coli strain 
XL 1 Blue, which were chemically treated to make the cells competent to take up DNA. 
A single colony of E. coli was picked and grown overnight at 37 C in 10ml of 1lJ 
broth ('llJb) (5 % yeast extract (Oxoid) , 20% tryptone (Oxoid) , 5 % MgSO4 (BDH) , pH 
7.6). After incubation , 5ml of the overnight culture was subcultured into 100ml of 'lfJb 
(prewarmed to 37 C) and grown for a further 2 hours (OD550 = 0.48). The culture was 
then chilled on ice for 5 minutes and spun in 501111 tubes at 6000 r.p.m. for 5 minutes at 
4 C to pellet the bacteria. The cell s were resuspended in 40% volume of Tfbl (30mM 
potass ium acetate (BDH), l0mM RbCI (Aldrich), l0mM CaCl2 (BDH), 50mM MnCI 
(Ajax) , 15 % glycerol (BDH), pH 5.8). The cell s were then incubated on ice for another 
5 minutes, spun again at 6000 r.p.m. for 5 rninutes at 4 C, resuspended in 4 % volume of 
Tbf2 (l0mM PIPES (Sig111a), 75mM CaCl , I0mM RbCl , add glycerol to 15 % volume, 
pH 6.5 ) and left on ice for 15 minutes. A liquots of 200µ 1, of cell s, were snap frozen in 
liquid nitrogen and stored at -70 C. 
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2.4.5 Transformation 
Transformations were pe1formed to introduce plasmid vectors, which contained an 
insert, into bacterial cells. DNA was isolated fro111 bacterial cells as described in section 
2.2.3 which yielded much more DNA than was transformed. 
An aliquot of the frozen cells (Section 2.4.4) were left at room temperature until 
just thawed and then placed on ice for 10 minutes. The DNA was then added (no more 
than 40% the volume of cells and no more than l00ng of DNA per 200µ1 of cells) and 
left on ice for 15-45 minutes allowing the cells to take up the DNA. The cells and DNA 
were then heat shocked at 45°C for 90 seconds and returned to ice for 1-2 minutes. Four 
volumes of 1µb was added (at room temperature) and then incubated at 37°C for 45-60 
111inutes so that expression of resistance markers could begin. The cells were then spun 
down and 111ost of the 1µb was removed leaving about 40µ1 so that the cells could be 
resuspended and spread out onto selective media. 
The bacteria containing the DNA (plasmid vector and hence the DNA insert) were 
then selected for, by growing overnight at 37°C on a Luria broth agar (LB) plate (1 % 
NaCl (BDH), 0.5 % yeast extract, 1 % tryptone, 1.5% agar (Oxoid)) supplemented with 
1 0µghnl of ampicillin (Roche). A single colony was then picked from these plates and 
streaked onto another a111picillin LB agar plate for single colonies and incubated 
overnight at 37 C. 
2.5 Fluorescence in situ Hybridisation (FISH) 
To localize genes on the mitotic chromoso111es , FISH was performed with 
ho111ologous genomic clones as probes. Genomic clones were only used for FISH on the 
species they were isolated from. 
2.5.1 Preparation of Mitotic Metaphase Spreads 
Fibroblast cells from the species of interest were kindly supplied by Mrs Iole 
Barbieri and grown by Mrs Pat Miethke. Cells were arrested at metaphase by treatment 
with 50ng/ml-70ng/ml of Colcemid (Roche) for 2-4 hours. Culture media was removed 
from the flask and the cells were washed with 4ml PBS (calcium-magnesium-free 
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phosphate buffer) to remove all of the medium. The PBS was removed and 1 % trypsin 
(Gibco) added to collect the cells from the flask. The cells were pelleted by 
centrifugation at 1200g for 10 minutes. The supernatant was removed and the cells 
resuspended in 2ml of hypotonic solution (O. lM KC!) pre-warmed to 37 C. Fixative 
(three parts methanol to one part acetic acid) was then added to a final volume 10ml. 
The cells were pelleted again by centrifugation at 1200g for 10 minutes, the supernatant 
discarded and the pellet resuspended again in 10ml fixative. This was repeated three 
times; after the final spin the pellet was resuspended in 0.5ml-l.5ml of fixative and 
dropped on to slides cleaned with acetone. Slides were left to air-dry overnight at room 
temperature and dehydrated by sequentially placing them in 70% ethanol, 90% ethanol 
and 100% ethanol for 3 minutes each at room temperature. Slides were then air-dried. 
2.5.2 Slide pretreatment 
Slides were pretreated with RNase to remove RNA from slides and prevent 
hybridisation of probe to RNA. 200µ1 of 100µ1/ml of RNase was put onto slides, a 
cover slip was put on top and slides were incubated at 37 C for 1 hour. Slides were then 
washed three ti1nes at room temperature in 2xSSC(pH 7). 
The slides were then treated with pepsin to remove excess protein. They were 
incubated at 37 C for 6 minutes in 0.005% pepsin (pH 2.3). The slides were washed 
twice for 1 1ninute in 2xSSC (pH 7) after which they were dehydrated as described 
above (Section 2.5.1). 
Before hybridisation the slides were denatured for between 2 minutes 10 seconds 
and 3 minutes at 70 C in 70% fonnamide (Unilab ), 2xSSC (pH 7). They were washed 
in ice-cold 2xSSC for 2 minutes, dehydrated as described above (Section 2.5.1) in ice-
cold ethanol and left to air dry. 
2.5.3 Probe preparation and hybridisation 
Genomic clones were labelled with biotin using the BioNick Labeling System 
(Gibco BRL) according to the manufacturer's instructions. 
200ng of probe was ethanol precipitated (Section 2.2.5) with between lOµg and 
lOOµg of suppressor DNA (Suppressor DNA is prepared from total genomic DNA of 
the species the FISH is to be performed on. The suppressor DNA was reduced in size to 
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between 1.5 - 0.5kb by heating it to 100 C for 1 hour. A further 200ng of probe was 
ethanol precipitated with 60µg of salmon sperm DNA (ssDNA). After precipitation the 
probe was resuspended in 5µ1 deionized formamide (Sigma); once resuspended , 5µ1 of 
20% dextran sulfate (Pharmica Biotech), 4xSSC was added and then incubated at 37 C 
for 30 minutes. The probe was then denatured at 85 C for 6 minutes and pre-annealed at 
37 C for 20 minutes. Pre-annealing of genomic DNA to the probe blocks repetitive 
elements , preventing binding of the probe to repeat sequences on the chromosomes. 
The probe precipitated with suppressor DNA, and the probe precipitated with no 
suppressor DNA, were added to different drops on the same slide. A cover slip was put 
on top of each drop and sealed with rubber cement (Ta Fong). Hybridisation was 
conducted in a moisture chamber at 37 C for 36-48 hours. 
2.5.4 Washing and detection 
Excess probe was washed off the slides by removing the cover slips and washing at 
37 C-42 C three times for 5 minutes in 50% formamide/ 50% 2xSSC. Slides were then 
rinsed for 5 minutes in 2xSSC at 37 C. Depending on the required stringency, slides 
were washed in lxSSC to 0. lxSSC at a temperature ranging from 50 C to 60 C for up 
to 5 minutes. The slides were then blocked in 3% BSA (Sigma), 4xSSC/ 0.1 % Tween-
20 (Sigma) for 30 minutes at 37 C. After blocking, a 3:500 dilution of lmg/ml 
anti biotin (Vector) in anti body solution ( 1 % BSA/ 4xSSC/ 0.1 % Tween-20) was 
incubated on the slide for 45 minutes at 37 C in a moisture chamber. Excess anti biotin 
was washed off with 4xSSC/ 0.1 % Tween-20 at 37 C twice for 5 minutes. A 1: 100 
dilution of lmg/ml rabbit anti-goat+FITC (fluorescein isothiocynate) (Vector) (in 
antibody solution) was incubated on the slide, and washed off, under the same 
conditions as for anti biotin. FITC fluoresces under light wavelength 488nm. Slides were 
washed in 2xSSC for 10 minutes at 37 C. Chromosomes were counterstained for 1 
n1inute with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Sigma) and washed in dH20 so they 
could be visualised under light of wavelength 397nm. Slides were covered with 15µ1 
VectorShield anti-fade (Vector) to prevent signal fading. 
Chromosomes were viewed with a Zeiss Axioplan 2 fluore scent 1111croscope. 
Images were captured with a Spot RT Monochrome camera (Diagnostic Instruments, 
Inc.). DAPI and FITC images were coloured and overlaid in IP Lab (Scanalytics, Inc. ). 
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Chapter 3: Comparative Mapping of Human Y-linked 
Genes in Tammar Wallaby 
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In order to deten11ine wether the human Y chromosome, like the X, is composed of 
conserved and added regions, comparative mapping was undertaken. The differentiated 
region of the human Y chromoso111e contains 30-35 known genes (Lahn and Page, 
1997). Genes on the human Y chromoso111e that also reside on the marsupial Y 
chromosome 111ust have been located on the Y in a com111on ancestor 130MyBP, 
defining an ancient Y (Y CR). For instance , SRY and REMY are genes on the conserved 
region of the human Y that have persi sted on the Y due to their important, and therefore 
selectable, functions in male reproduction. Conversely, genes on the human Y 
chromoso111e that are located on a marsupial autosome are defined as a part of a recent 
addition (Y AR). 
In order to determine which parts of the human Y chromosome were ancient and 
whether any were added, genes along the length of the human Y chromosome were 
chosen for mapping in tammar wallaby (Figure 3.1). The evolutionary origin of 
different regions of the human Y chromosome will give insight into how long they have 
been part of the Y, and their functional importance. 
The Y chromosome has been rapidly degraded , and a gene is unlikely to survive in 
the long term if it does not acquire a selectable male specific function. For instance, 
STSP is a pseudogene on the added region of the human Y chromosome (Y AR) that 
evidently failed to acquire a selectable 111ale specific function, and as a result was 
partially deleted therefore inactivated. 
Eight genes on the human Y chromosome were investigated by attempting clone 
and map their wallaby orthologues. The investigation of five X/Y shared Class I genes 
in wallaby will be discussed in the order of TB4XI Y, EIF JAXI Y, RPS4XI Y, VCXI Y and 
PCHDXI Y. The investigation of Y specific Class II genes will then be discussed in the 
order of PRY, XKRY and BPY2. Where possible, a X-borne homologue was used to 
screen 111ale ta111mar wallaby geno111ic DNA libraries because they are 111ore conserved 
between species than a Y -borne homologue. 
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Human Y chromosome 
PRY 
XKRY 
BPY2 
PRY 
CSF2RA 
SLC25A6 
SRY 
RPS4Y 
PCDHY 
ZFY 
AMLEY 
USP9Y 
DBY 
UTY 
TB4Y 
VCY 
STSP 
SMCY 
EJFJAY 
RBMY 
HSPRY3 
SYBLJ 
/L9R 
CXYorfl 
Figure 3.1: Genes on the human Y chromosome investigated in tammar wallaby 
during this study and previous studies. X/Y shared Class I genes are list on the right. 
Y-specific Class II genes are listed on the left. Genes investigated in this study are 
listed in black. Genes investigated in previous and concurrent studies are listed in 
green. PARl and PAR2 are indicated by red and blue checks. The non-recombining 
region of the Y is pale green and the heterochromatic region is grey. 
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3.1 Tammar wallaby TB4X/Y 
Thymosin §1 on the X chromosome (TB4X) is an X/Y shared (Class I) gene whose 
X homologue lies in the XCR. Human TB4Y is located in interval SD of the human Y 
chromosome and falls just outside the AZFa deletion interval (Lahn and Page, 1997). 
The n1ouse TB4X orthologue (Ptn1b4) spans about 2kb of genomic DNA with three 
exons and two intrans. The Pt,nb4 mRNA is about 700bp and codes for an actin 
monomer binding protein of 33 amino acids. TB4X may have a critical role in 
rnodulating the dynamics of actin polymeri sation and depolymerisation in non mu scle 
cells (Li et al., 1996). TB4X maps to human Xq21.3-q22 among other XCR genes in the 
conserved region of the human X chromosome. TB4X was therefore predicted to map to 
the 111arsupial X chro111oso111e. 
Southern blot analysis was conducted to determine if there were homologous 
sequences present in the wallaby genome and if there was 111ale: female dosage 
differences and/or male specific band s. Female dosage and /or male spec ific bands 
would indicate that wallaby TB4XIY would be located on the X and /or Y chromosome. 
A male tam111ar wallaby genomic DNA library was screened to isolate clones that could 
be used to 111ap wallaby TB4XI Y by FISH. 
3.1.1 Southern blot analysis of TB4X/Y 
A partial human TB4X cDNA of approximately 800bp, kindly supplied by Dr. M. 
Mitchell (INSERM, Marseille, France; GenBank accession number NM021109) was 
used as a probe. It was liberated from its plasmid vector by digestion with the restriction 
endonucleases Sacl and Kpnl for 1 hour at 37°C (Section 2.2.1). The human insert was 
separated from the plas111id by electrophoresis on a 1 % agarose gel (Section 2.2.2). The 
insert was excised fro111 the ge l (Section 2.2.4), purified and labelled with 32P dCTP 
(Section 2.3.3). The labelled TB4X cDNA was hybridi sed in Church buffer overnight at 
low stringency (55°C) (Secti on 2.3.4) to 111al e and female tammar wallaby genom ic 
DNA Southern blots fully digested with EcoRI and HindIII. The Southern blot 
membranes were washed at 65°C (Section 2.3.4) and then exposed to X-ray film for 7 
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days. The TB4X Southern blot was prepared and kindly supp lied by Dr. Margaret 
Delbridge. 
The Southern blot revealed good homology to TB4X in the wallaby genome (Figure 
3.2). There were seven bands in the EcoRI lanes ranging in size from 2.2kb to 
approximately 20kb. In the Hindlll lanes there were five bands ranging in size from 3kb 
to 7kb. There was no evidence of female dosage or male specific bands, suggesting that 
tammar wallaby TB4X was located on an autosome. The few clear bands indicated one 
or only a few copies. 
3.1.2 Cloning and characterisation of TB4XIY 
A tainmar wallaby geno111ic DNA library was screened. The labelled human TB4X 
cDNA was hybridised to tammar wallaby geno111ic DNA libraries under low stringency 
(55°C). The library membranes were washed at low stringency (55°C) and exposed to 
X-ray filin for 24 hours. Under these conditions s ix primary clones were picked from 
the library , and after a further three rounds of screening, two final clones were isolated 
(Section 2.3.6). The tam111ar wallaby TB4XIY clones were isolated from the library and 
kindly supplied by Natasha Sankovic. Throughout thi s thesis clones isolated from 
geno111ic DNA libraries will be named according to the species from which they were 
isolated , the gene they represent and the clone number they were assigned. For instance, 
MeugTB4X-2. l represents Macropus eugenii, TB4X, clone number 2.1 
Clone DNA was amplified (Section 2.4.1) and lµg of each was digested with a 
variety of restriction endonucleases for 4 hours at 37°C. The digested samples were 
subjected to electrophoresis on a 0.8 % agarose gel until separation of the fragments 
occurred. After completion of electrophoresis a Southern blot was perfonned (Section 
2.3.2). The Southern blot was probed with the human TB4X cDNA, washed at low 
stringency (55°C) and exposed to X-ray film for 1 hour. Both clones showed strong 
hybridi sation to the probe (Figure 3.3) . 
An Xbal generated hybridi sing fragment of about 4kb from MeugTB4X-2. l was 
subcloned into pBluescriptSK+ (Section 2.4.2), and the insert was seq uenced using the 
vector pri111ers T3 and T7 (Appendix I) (Section 2.2.7). Primers were designed 
(TB4X286-t3, TB4X354-t3, TB4X392-t3 , TB4X81-t7, TB4X397-t7 and TB4Xl02-t7) 
(Appendix I) so that the insert could be walked into and a contig constructed. At the 
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TB4X 
Figure 3.2: Total genomic ta1nmar wallaby male and female DNA fully digested 
with Eco RI and Hind III. The Southern blot was hybridised with a TB4X probe. 
The autoradiograph was exposed for 7 days. 
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MeugTB4Xl. l 
9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
b) 
MeugTB4X-2. l 
6 7 8 9 10 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
d) 
Lane Restriction enzymes Lane Restriction enzymes 
1 Sall 6 Sall Xbal 
2 EcoRl 7 Sall Xhol 
3 Xbal 8 EcoRl Xbal 
4 Xhol 9 EcoRl Xhol 
5 Sall EcoRI 10 Xbal Xhol 
Figure3.3: a) & c) Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel of a restriction endonuclease 
analysis of tammar wallaby TB4X clone #1.1 and #2.1 respectively. b) & d) Southern 
blot of restriction endonuclease gel after hybridisation of the TB4X probe. The 
autoradiographs were exposed for 1 hr. 
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nucleotide level MeugTB4X-2. l showed 85-90% homology to human TB4X in exon 2 
and the first l 80bp of exon 3. Homology between human and wallaby TB4X in the 
middle of exon 3, part of the untranslated region, was low. Homology increased to 90-
95 % in the final 200bp of exon 3. Sequencing demonstrated that MeugTB4X-2. l did 
contain wallaby TB4XIY (Figure 3.4a). The MeugTB4X-2. l sequence contained intrans 
in the same positions as the human TB4X. Human TB4X contains a small open reading 
frame (ORF) that codes for a 33 amino acid protein. The ORF begins in exon two and 
finishes in exon three. An ORF was observed in the corresponding region of the wallaby 
TB4XIY (Figure 3.4b). 
MeugTB4X-2. l therefore contained the wallaby TB4XIY orthologue and attempts to 
map it by fluorescence in situ hybridisation were made. 
3.1.3 Mapping of wallaby tammar TB4X/Y 
In order to test whether TB4X/Y was part of the conserved region of the human sex 
chromosomes, MeugTB4X-2. l was biotin labelled in a nick translation reaction at l6°C 
for 3 hours (Section 2.5.3). The labelled probe was precipitated with 11 ~Lg of suppressor 
DNA and 60µg of saln1on spenn DNA (ssDNA). The biotin labelled probe was 
hybridised (Section 2.5.3) to tammar wallaby metaphase chromosomes prepared from 
fibroblast cells (Section 2.5.1). The slides were pretreated with RNase and pepsin to 
re111ove excess RNA and protein (Section 2.5.2). After hybridi sation , excess probe was 
washed off at 37°C in 50% formamide/50% 2 X SSC (Section 2.5.4). Biotin labelled 
probe that hybridised to target sequences on the metaphase chromosomes was detected 
with goat anti-biotin and then a rabbit anti-goat+FITC conjugate (Section 2.5.4). 
Chro111oso111es were counterstained with DAPI. 
Signals were consistently observed just proximal to the centromere on the short arm 
of chromosome 5 in the tammar wallaby. No signals were observed on the X or the Y 
chro111oso111es (Figure 3.5). 
3.1.4 Summary 
Southern blot analysis of wallaby TB4XIY revealed bands shared between male and 
fe1nale lanes. This demonstrated that TB4XIY homologous sequences were present in the 
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Exon 1 
GGGGAACTCGGTGGTGGCCACTGCGCAGACCAGACTTCGCTCGTACTCGTGCGCCTCGCT 
START T Exon2 r-, 
TCGCTTTTCCTCCGCAACCATGTCTGACAAACCCGATATGGCTGAGATCGAGAAATTCGA 
TCAATCCTGCAAAAATGTCTGACAAACCAGATATGGGTGAAATTCAAAAATTCAA 
T 
TAAGTCGAAACTGAAGAAGACAGAGACGCAAGAGAAAAATCCACTGCCTTCCAAAGAAAC 
TAAGTCTAAATTGAAGAAGACAGAAACGCAAGAGAAAAACCCGCTGCCTTCAAAAGAAAC 
Exon3 ~ 
GATTGAACAGGAGAAGCAAGCAGGCGAATCGTAATGAGGCGTGCGCCGCCAATATGCACT 
GATTGAACAGGAGAAGCAAGCGGGAGAATCGTAATGAAATCTGCCCTGCCAATATGCACT 
GTACATTCCACAAGCATTGCCTTCTTA- TTTTACTTCTTTTAGCTGTTTAACTTTGTAAG 
GTACATTCCACAAGCATTGCCTTCTTAATTTTACTTCTTTTAGCTGTTTAACTTTGTAAG 
. & 
~- -ATGCAAAGAGGTTGGATCAAGTTTAAATGACTGTGCTGCCCCTTTCA-CATCAAA- --- -
ATGCAAAGAGGTTGGATAAAGTTTAAATGACTGTGCTGCCCCTTTCAACATCAAAAGAAT 
---GAACTACTGACA---------ACGAAGGCCGCGCC---TGCCT-TTCCCATCTGTCT 
AAAGAACTACTGACATTGAATTGAATGAAGGCCGAGCCGGCTGCCTCTTTCCATCTGCCT 
ATCT------ATCTGG---CTGGCAG----GGAAGGAAAGAACTTGCATGTTGGTGAAGG 
GTCCTGGCTAGTTTGGGTCCTGGTGGCATTAAAAAAAAAAAATTTAAAAAAAGAGCTTGC 
AAGAAGTGGGGTGGAAGAAGTGGGGTGGGACGACAGTGAAATCTAG-----AGTAAAA--
ATGTTGGTGAAAAGAAGAGCCCGGGTGGGACTACAGT-AAATCTAGTTAACAGTAAAATG 
CCAAGCTGGCCCAAGGTGTCCT.GCAGGCTGTAA- -TGCAGTTTAA TCAGAGTGCCATTTT 
CAAAGCTGTACCAAGGT- CCTGGCAAGCTGTAAAA TGCAGTT- AA TCAGAGTGC_CATTTT 
TTTTTTT-GTTCAAATGATTTTAATTATTGGAATGCACAATTTTTTTAATATGCAAATAA 
TTTTTTTTGTTCAAATGATTTTAATTATTGGAATGCACAATTTTTTTAATATGCAAATAA 
AAAGTTTAAAAACC 
AAAGTTTTAAAACC 
HsapTB4X 
HsapTB4Y 
MeugTB4X/ Y 
MSDKPDMAEIEKFDKSKLKKTETQEKNPLPSKETIEQEKQAGES 
MSDKPGMAEIEKFDKSKLKKTETQEKNPLSSKETIEQERQAGES 
MSDKPDMGEIQKFNKSKLKKTETQEKNPLPSKETIEQEKQAGES 
Figure 3.4: a) Sequence alignment of tammar wallaby and human TB4X exon 
sequence . Intron positions (indicated by arrows) are conserved between species 
and no homology is evident in them. Intron 1 is 950bp in mouse and unknown in 
wallaby. Intron 2 is 398bp in mouse and 415bp in wallaby. b) Alignment of human 
TB4X and TB4Y protein with the wallaby TB4XIY protein. 
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Figure 3.5: FISH mapping of MeugTB4X-2.1. Consistent signals were observed 
on the short arm of chromosome 5, near the centromere. Chromosomes were 
counterstained blue with DAPI. 
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wallaby genome and indicated that they were probably located on an autosome. Two 
clones were iso lated fro111 a 111ale genomic DNA library and MeugTB4X-2. I was 
confirmed as containing the wallaby TB4XIY orthologue. MeugTB4X-2. I was 111apped to 
wallaby chromoso111e Sp. TB4X 111ust therefore be a recent addition to the human X 
chromosome and TB4Y is a recent addition to the hu111an Y chromosome. 
3.2 Tammar wallaby EIF JAX/Y 
Eukaryotic tran slation initiation factor IA on the X chro111osome ( E/F J A_X) is an 
X/Y shared gene in human s, but X-specific in mice. It spans approximately 17 .3kb of 
genomic DNA. The EIF I AX mRNA is approximately 4.Skb and codes for an essential 
initiation factor of 144 amino acids. There are seven exons and six introns (NCBI, 
www.ncbi.nih.gov/IEB/Research /Acembly). Its location on the human X chromosome 
is a111biguous, so there is no indication of its potential location in tammar wallaby. 
EIF JAY is located in Y deletion interval SQ, part of the deletion interval responsible for 
AZFb. It is a Class I gene that is single copy and ubiquitously expressed. The X-linked 
homologue escapes X-inactivation (Lahn and Page, 1997). 
Southern blot analysis was conducted to determine if there were homologous 
sequences present in the wallaby genome, and if there were 111ale: female dosage 
differences and/or male specific bands. This would indicate a location on the X and/or 
Y chromosome for wallaby EIF JAXI Y. A 111ale tammar wallaby genomic DNA library 
was screened to isolate EIF 1 AXIY clones that could be mapped for FISH. 
3.2.1 Southern blot analysis of wallaby EIF lAX/Y 
A partial human EIF 1 AX cDNA of approximately S00bp, kindly supplied by Dr. M. 
Mitchell (INSERM Unite 406, Marseille, France; GenBank accession number 
NM001412), was used as a probe. It was liberated from its plas111id vector by digestion 
with the restriction endonuclease Eco RI for one hour at 37°C. This partial EIFJ AX 
cDNA was separated from the plasmid by electrophoresis on a I % agarose gel. The 
insert was excised from the gel, purified and labelled with 32P dCTP. The labelled probe 
was hybridised to tammar wallaby Southern blots containing male and female genomic 
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DNA fully digested with EcoRI and Hindlll. The hybridisation and washing were 
conducted at low stringency (55°C). The Southern blot was exposed to X-ray film for 
seven days. Under these conditions some hybridisation was detected. In the Eco RI 
digests there were three faint bands of different size. In the Hindlll digests there did not 
appear to be any clear bands in either the male or female lanes. This result suggested 
that there was one or a few copies of related sequences in the tammar wallaby, but their 
homology was low. There was no consistent evidence of male: female dosage 
differences or male specific bands (Figure 3.6). 
3.2.2 Cloning and characterisation of wallaby EIF lAX/Y 
A tam,nar wallaby genomic DNA library was screened in order to isolate clones 
containing EIF J AXIY that could be mapped by FISH. A freshly labelled EIFJAX probe 
was hybridised to tammar waJJaby genomic DNA library membranes at low stringency 
(55°C). The membranes were washed at 55°C and exposed to X-ray film for 24 hours. 
Under these conditions six primary clones were picked from the library. After a further 
three rounds of screening four final clones were purified. These clones were isolated 
fron1 the library and kindly supplied by Natasha Sankovic. 
The clone DNA was amplified and lµg of each was digested with a variety of 
restriction endonucleases at 37°C for 4 hours. The fragments generated by the digestion 
were separated by electrophoresis on 0.8 % agarose gel. A Southern blot was prepared, 
to which the EIF JAX cDNA probe was hybridised before washing at low stringency. 
The Southern blot was exposed to X-ray film for 24 hours. Strong hybridisation was 
observed only to MeugEIF 1 AX-l. l; there was no evidence of hybridisation to any of the 
other clones (Figure 3.7). 
Subcloning into pBI uescriptSK+ of a 2kb hybridising fragment from MeugEIF 1 AX-
1. l generated by Sall and XbaI was attempted. This was unsuccessful , so MeugEIF l AX-
l. l was characterised by shotgun-cloning (Section 2.4.3). The clone DNA was sheared 
in a nebulizer, and the ends of the sheared DNA pieces were repaired. The sheared 
DNA was subcloned into a TOPO blunt-end plasmid vector. The recombinant plasmids 
were transformed into a bacterial host (Section 2.4.5) and the colonies were grown on a 
LB agar plate supplen1ented with l0~Lg/ml of ampicillin and 40µg /ml of X-gal. The 
colonies were transferred to Hybond-N+ membrane and screened for the relevant in serts , 
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• 
• 
• 
EIFJAX 
Figure 3.6: Total genomic tammar wallaby male and female DNA fully 
digested with EcoRI and HindIII. The Southern blot was hybridi sed with a 
EIF 1 AX probe. The autoradiograph was exposed for 7 days. Arrows 
indicate bands shared between male and female. The EcoRI bands were not 
considered dosed because more DNA was loaded in the female lanes. 
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MeugEJFJAX-l.l 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
,( 23kb • 
Lane Restriction enzymes Lane Restriction enzymes 
1 Sall 6 Sall Xbal 
2 EcoRl 7 Sall Xhol 
3 Xbal 8 EcoRl Xbal 
4 Xhol 9 EcoRl Xhol 
5 Sall EcoRl 10 Xbal Xhol 
Figure3.7: a) Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel of a restriction endonuclease 
analysis of tammsr wallaby EIF!AX clone #1.1. b) Southern blot of restriction 
endonuclease gel after hybridisation of the EIF 1 AX probe.The autoradiograph was 
exposed overnight. 
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which were sequenced with the vector primers T3 and T7. Sequencing revealed that this 
clone had 80-85 % homology to human EIF JAX (Figure 3.8). The sequence obtained 
extended from exon 1 through to exon 7. Ho111ology was strong in the coding region and 
dropped away significantly in the non-coding regions. No introns were present in the 
wallaby seq uence and two frame shift mutations were observed. This indicated that 
MeugEIF JAX - I.I contained a processed EIF J AXI Y pseudogene , here named 
MeugEIF l AP (M. eugenii, EIF l A J2_seudogene). 
3.2.3 Mapping of tam mar wallaby EIF lAP 
MeugEIF 1 AP was biotin labelled in a nick translation reaction at l6°C for 3 hours. 
The labelled probe was precipitated with 25µg of suppressor DNA and 60µg of ssDNA. 
This was hybridised to tam111ar wallaby metaphase chromosomes prepared from 
fibroblast cells. The slides were pretreated with RNase and pepsin to remove excess 
RNA and protein. The hybridisation was conducted at 37°C for 48 hours after which the 
slide was washed at 37°C in 50% formamide/50% 2 X SSC. Biotin labelled probe that 
hybridised to the target sequence on the metaphase chromosomes was detected with 
goat anti-biotin and then a rabbit anti-goat+FITC conjugate. Chromosomes were 
counterstained with DAPI. 
The FISH preparations always had high background. No consistent signals were 
observed on any chromosome, although there did appear to be signals on the middle of 
the long ann of the X chro111osome of some spreads. 
3.2.4 Summary 
Southern blot analysis of wallaby EIF 1 AXI Y indicated that there was one, or a few 
copies of related sequences in the wallaby genome. There was no indication of male-
specific bands or female dosage. Screening of a male genomic DNA Ii brary yielded one 
clone that was shown to contain a processed EIF 1 AXIY pseudo gene. This pseudo gene 
was tentatively mapped to the X chromosome. However, no conclusion could be made 
about the evolution of EIF J AX/Y because the intron containing copy was not isolated 
and 111apped. 
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CCCTCGTGTCGCCCCTCGGAGCAGCAGCCGCCGCGGTCGCCGCTACCCGGAAAGAAGTCA 
S~Br Exon 1 T Exon 2 
GAGACGCCGCGAGTCGCCGCCACCGCCATGCCCAAGAATAAAGGTAAAGGAGGTAAAAAC 
------------- - - ---- -- ----CCATGCCCAAGAATAAAGGTAAGGGATGTAAAAAT 
AGACGCAGGGGTAAGAATGAGAATGAATCTGAAAAAAGAGAACTGGTATTCAAAGAGGAT 
AGGCGTGGAGGAAAGAATGAAAATGAATCTGAAAAAAGAGAACTGGTCTTCAAGGAAGAT 
T Exon 3 
GGGC- AGGAGTATGCTCAGGTAATCAAAATGTTGGGAAATGGACGGCTAGAAGCAATGTG 
GGACCAGGAATATGCCCAGGTGATCAAAATGTTGGGAAATGGACAATTAGAAACAATGTG 
T Exon 4 
TTTCGATGGTGTAAAGAGGTTATGTCACATCAGAGGAAAATTGAGAAAAAAGGTTTGGAT 
TTGTGATGTTGTGAAGAGGT--TGTCACATCAGAGGGAAATTAAGAAAAAAAGGT-- ---
y Exon 5 
AAATACCTCGGACATTATTTTGGTTGGTCTCCGAGACTACCAGGATAACAAAGCTGATGT 
- AATACATCGAATATTATATTGATTGGTCTCCAAGACTACCAGGATAACAAAGCCGATGT 
AATTTTAAAATACAATGCAGACGAAGCTAGAAGTCTGAAGGCATACGGCGAGCTTCCAGA 
TACACTAAAATACAATGCAGATGAACCAAGAAGTTTAAAGGCATATGAAGAACTTCCAGA 
T Exon 6 
GCATGCTAAAATCAATGAAACTGATACATTTGGTCCTGGAGATGATGATGAAATTCAGTT 
GCACACCAAAATCAATGAAACAGACACATTTGTTCCTGGAGGTGATGATAAAATCCAGTT 
T µQf Exon7 
TGATGACATTGGAGATGATGATGAAGATATTGATGACATCTAAATTGAACTCAACATTTT 
TGATGATGTCGAGGATGATAATGAAGACTTTGATGATATCTGAATTGAACT-- - ----- -
ACATTCCATCTTTTCTGAAGATTGTCCTACAATTTGGATTTTGATCATGACAAAGAAGAT 
Figure 3.8: Sequence alignment of human EIF 1 AX and tam mar clone 
MeugEIF J AX-1.1. The locations of start/stop codons and intrans in the human 
gene are indicated. No intrans are evident in MeugEIF 1 AX-1.1 and homology 
outside of the coding region 
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3.3 Tammar wallaby RPS4XIY 
Riboso111al protein small .s_ubunit 4 (RPS4) codes for a small ribosomal protein that 
1s located on the s111all ribosomal subunit at the 40S /60S subunit interface and is 
involved in mRNA binding (Nygard and Nika, 1982). RPS4X covers about 4.5kb of 
genon1ic DNA with seven exons and six intrans (NCBI, www .ncbi.nih.gov/IEB/ 
Research/Acembly). The RPS4X mRNA is about 900bp and codes for a 263 amino acid 
protein. 
Hu111an RPS4Y is a Class I gene that has an X-linked homologue located at Xql3.l 
(Fisher et al., 1990), which is part of the XCR. Two isoforms are encoded by X and Y-
borne genes. Hmnan RPS4X and RPS4Y encode proteins that share 92.8 % amino acid 
identity (Fisher et al., 1990). Both are expressed and incorporated into functional 
ribosomes (Zinn et al., 1994). Hu111an males therefore have two copies of RPS4, 
although RPS4Y is expressed at only 10% of RPS4X. The significance of the lower 
expressed Y-linked homologue is unknown (Zinn et al., 1994). There are also many 
RPS4 pseudogenes in the human genome. 
Previous Southern blot analysis of RPS4X in tammar wallaby (Spencer, 1991) 
produced strong hybridisation. Many bands were evident on Southern blots containing 
M. eugenii and M. rufus genomic DNA, which indicated many autosomal pseudogenes. 
Also at least one band showed male: female dosage differences, which indicated an X-
borne ho111ologue. Mapping RPS4X by radioactive in situ hybridisation in tammar 
wallaby revealed significant peaks on chromosomes 4, 7 and the X (Spencer, 1991). 
The Southern blot and mapping results suggested that tammar wallaby and kangaroo 
had multiple copies of RPS4XI Y. Southern blot analysis in opossum, on the other hand 
(J egal ian and Page, 1998), revealed few copies, and demonstrated that both X- and Y -
linked copies were present. RPS4X was therefore predicted to map to the wallaby X 
chro,nosome, and have a Y-borne partner. 
3.3.1 Cloning and characterisation of wallaby RPS4X/Y 
A probe for screening the tammar wallaby genomic DNA library was generated by 
PCR (Section 2.2.8) from 111ale genomic Monodelphis doniestica (opossum) DNA using 
the prirners RPS4X-12f and RPS4X-700r (Appendix I). The RPS4X primers were 
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designed from sequence conserved between human and M. doniestica RPS4XIY. The 
cycling parameters to amplify the expected tammar wallaby RPS4X product of 
approxin1ately 700bp were 35 cycles of (94°C, l' / 55°C, l' / 72°C, l ') following a 2' 
denaturation at 94°C. The product was subjected to electrophoresis on a 1 % agarose gel, 
extracted from this gel and subcloned into pGEM T Easy. The in sert was confinned as 
RPS 4 X by sequencing from the vector primers. The insert was Ii berated fro111 its 
plas111id vector by digestion with EcoRI for 1hr at 37°C. 
A tamn1ar wallaby genomic DNA library was screened and washed at low 
stringency (55°C) with the tam111ar wallaby RPS4 probe , which was radioactively 
labelled with 32P dCTP. Six primary clones were isolated from the library under these 
conditions; five were purified to single clones by a further three rounds of screening. 
Southern blots were prepared from the DNA of each of these clones. Each was 
digested with the restriction endonucleases EcoRI and Sall. The fragments generated 
were separated by electrophoresis on a 0.8 % agarose gel. The Southern blots were 
hybridised to the san1e RP S4X probe used to screen the libraries under the same low 
stringency conditions. Of the five final clones isolated, only two showed good 
hybridisation to the probe (Figure 3.9). The strong hybridisation of the probe to two of 
the clones (MeugRPS4X-5 and MeugRPS4X-6) suggested that they were more likely to 
contain wallaby RPS4XIY orthologues. 
Because there were no s111all hybridising frag111ents tn the strongly hybridising 
clones, primers were designed that were conserved between hu111an RP S4XI Y and 
opossum RPS4XIY. These primers were used for PCR on all five of the wallaby 
geno111ic clones to generate products to sequence and confirm their identity. The primers 
RPS4X-142f and RPS4X-585r were used in an attempt to amplify an RPS4X!Yproduct. 
The cycling para111eters to amplify the expected wallaby RPS4XIY product of 
approximately 440bp were 35 cycles of (94°C, 45 '' / 57°C, 45'' / 72°C, 45' ') following 
a 2' denaturation at 94°C. Of the five final clones tested by PCR, only MeugRPS4X-5 
gave a s ingle band of the expected size (Figure 3.10). This band was excised from the 
ge l and subcloned into pGEM T Easy. The insert was sequenced usin g the vector 
primers SP6 and T7 (Appendix I). 
Of the remaining uncharacterised clones, faintly hybridi sing bands from 
MeugRPS4X-2 ("'2.5kb, EcoRI generated), MeugRPS4X-3 ("'2kb, EcoRl/SalI generated) 
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1 4kh• 
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Q 9kh• 
Q 6kh• 
Q 3kb• 
Figure 3.10: Amplification RPS4X from tammar wallaby genomic 
clones. The 440bp product was strong in MeugRPS4X-5. A faint band 
was evident in MeugRPS4X-6. 
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and MeugRPS4X-4 (rv3kb, Ecol generated) were subcloned into pBluescriptSK+ (Figure 
3.9). These inserts were sequenced using the vector primers T3 and T7 and showed no 
homology to RPS4XIY. MeugRPS4X-6 showed strong hybridisation to the probe and 
was therefore more likely to contain RPS4XIY. This clone was characterised by shotgun-
cloning. 
The PCR product from MeugRPS4X-5 and the sequence obtained from 
MeugRPS4X-6 by shotgun-cloning revealed that both had homology to RPS4XIY. A 
BLAST-N search showed that, at the nucleotide level, MeugRPS4X-5 and MeugRPS4X-
6 had 80-85 % sequence identity to human RPS4X (Figure 3.11). However, neither had 
an open reading frame. MeugRPS4X-5 and MeugRPS4X-6 shared only 85-90% 
sequence identity and were therefore different pseudogenes. Both wallaby RPS4XIY 
clones lacked i ntrons, suggesting that they were retrotransposed from an intron-
containing copy located at a different region of the genome. 
The pseudogenes were not mapped. If used for FISH mapping, and if the processed 
wallaby RPS4XIY pseudogenes are about the same size as the human RPS4X cDNA 
(approximately 1kb), the wallaby pseudogenes are unlikely to hybridise to the intron 
containing copy from which they were derived. This is because there is a further 15-
20kb of non-coding sequence in the genomic clones homologous to the region of the 
genome that the pseudogenes are located. Because of the high number of wallaby 
RPS4XIY pseudogenes, no further attempts were made to clone the intron containing 
copy of RPS4XIY. 
3.3.2 Summary 
Previous Southern blot analysis of RPS4XIY in wallaby indicated that there were 
many related sequences located in its genome, at least one of which lay on the X 
chro1noso1ne (Spencer, 1991). The isolation of two pseudogenes from a male genomic 
DNA library were consistent with the results of Southern blot analysis, which indicated 
that wallaby has multiple copies of RPS4XIY like genes. 
In the presence of many processed pseudogenes, it is often difficult to isolate a 
single intron-containing gene. Copies of RPS4XIY that did not contain intrans probably 
presented as the best positives on the library screens because sequences homologous to 
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RPS4X-l 2f 
• TGGCTCGTGGTCCCAAGAAGCATCTGAAGCGGGTGGCAGCTCCAAAGCATTGGATGCTGG 
TGGCTCGTGGTCCCAAGAATCATCTGAAGTGTGTAGCAGCTCCAAAGCATTGGATGCTGG 
TGGCTTGTGGTCCCCAAAAGCATCTGAAGCGTGTAGCAGTTCCAAAGCACTGGATGCTGG 
ATAAATTGACCGGTGTGTTTGCTCCTCGTCCATCCACCGGTCCCC-ACAAGTTGAGAGAG 
ATAAATTAACAGGAGTTTTTGCGCCAAGACCATCCACAGGTCCCCCACAAGCTGAGGGAA 
ATAAATTAATGGAAGT-TTTGCTCCAAGACCATCCACAGGTCCCT-ACAAGCTGAGTGAA 
RPS4X- 142f 
• TGTCTCCCCCTCATCATTTTCCTGAGGAACAGACTTAAGTATGCCCTGACAGGAGATGAA 
TGTCTGCTGCTCATCATCTTCCTGAGAAACACACTCAAGTATGCCCTGACTGGAGATGAA 
TGTCTGCCACTCATTATCAACCTGAAAAGCAGACTCAAGTATGCCCTGATGGGACATGAA 
GTAAAGAAGATTTGCATGCAGCGGTTCATTAAAATCGATGGCAAGGTCCGAACTGATATA 
GTCAAGAAGACCTGCCTGCAATGATTCATCAAGATTGATGGCAAGGTCCGCACTGATGTT 
GTAAAAAAGATT---- - ------ -- -----------GATGGCAAGGTCCGCACTGACATT 
ACCTACCCTGCTGGATTCATGGATGTCATCAGCATTGACAAGACGGGAGAGAATTTCCGT 
ACATACCCTGCTGGCTTTATGGATGTC------ATTGAGAAGACAG- CGAACATTTCCAT 
ACATACCCTGCTGCCTTTATTGATGTCATTAGCATTGAGAAGAAGGGTGAACATTTCCAT 
CTGATCTATGACACCAAGGGTCGCTTTGCTGTACATCGTATTA---CACCTGAGGAGGCC 
CTGATTTATGACACAAAAGGGTGTTTTGCTGTTCATTGTATTA---CAGCTGAGGAGGCT 
TCCGTTTAATAGACAAAGTGGTGCTTTGCTGTTCGTGGTATTATTACAGCTGAGGAAGCT 
AAGTACAAGTTGTGCAAAGTGAGAAAGATCTTTGTGGGCACAAAAGGAATCCCTCATCTG 
AAATATAAATTGTGCA-- GTGAGAAAAATCTTTGTGGGTACAAAAGGTATTCCCCCTCTT 
AAATATAAATTGTGCAAAGTCAGAAAAATCTTTGTGGGTACAAAAGGTATTCCCCATTTG 
GTGACTCATGATGCCCGCACCATCCGCTACCCCGATCCCCTCATCAAGGTGAATGATACC 
GTCACCCATGGTGCCCATACTATCTGATACCCAGATCCTCTCATCAAAGTGAAGGGTACA 
GTGACCCATGATGCCTG--------- - -------ATTCTCTCATCAAAGTGAATGATATA 
ATTCAGATTGATTTGGAGACTGGCAAGATTACTGATTTCATCAAGTTCGACACTGGTAAC 
GTTCAGATTGATTTAGAAGCTGGCAAGAT----- - -TTTATCAAGTTTGATACCGGTGAC 
GTTCAGATCGATTTAAATGTTAGCAAGATCACTGATTTTATAAAGTTTGATGCTGATAAT 
RPS4X-S85r 
CTGTGTATGGTGACTGGAGGTGCTAACCTAGGAAGAATTGGTGTGATCACCAACAGAGAG 
CTATGTATGGTGACCAGTGGGGCTAATTTGGGTCAAATTGGTGTGATCACAAACAGGGAG 
CTGTGTATGGTGACCAGTGGGGCTAATTTCAGTCGAATTGGGAGAATT------ - GGGAG 
AGGCACCCTGGATCTTTTGACGTGGTTCACGTGAAAGATGCCAATGGCAACAGCTTTGCC 
AAACATCCTGGCTTTTTTGATGTTGTCTGTGTAAAAGATGCCAATGGCAATAGTTTTGCC 
AAACATCCTGACTCTTTTATTGTTGTCCATGTACAAGATGTCAATGTCAATAGTTTTGCC 
,( RPS4X-700r 
ACTCGACTTTCCAACATTTTTGTTATTGGCAAGGGCAACAAACCATGGATTTCTCTTCCC 
ACTAGGCTCTCCAACATTTTTGTTATTGGTAAAGGTAATAAGGCTTG - ATCTCTCTTCCC 
ATTAGGCTCTCCAATATTTTTGTTATTGGTAAAGGTAATAAGCCTTGGATCTCTCTCTTC 
C- - GAGGAAAGGGTATCCGCCTCAC CATTGCTGAAGAGAGAGACA..AAAGACTGGCGGCCA 
T--AAGGAAAGGGTATCTGCCTTACAACTGCTGAAGAAAGAAACAAGAGATTGGCAGCTA 
CAGGAAGAAAGGGTATCCGCCTTACAGTTGGTAAAGAAAGAGACAAGAGACTGACAGCTA 
AACAGAGCAGTGGGT 
AGCAGAGCAGTGGGT 
AACAGAGCAGTGGCT 
Figure 3.11: Sequence alignment of human RPS4X, tammar wallaby MeugRPS4X-
S (obtained via PRC) and tammar wallaby MeugRPS4X-6 (obtained via shotgun-
cloning). RP S4X/Yprimers used in this study are indicated by arrows. 
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the RPS4XIY probe were uninterrupted by intrans, therefore giving stronger 
hybridi sation. The RPS4XI Y probe was generated , by PCR, from tammar wallaby 
genomic DNA. These PCR products did not contain the expected intrans. The products 
were s1nal !er than expected for the i ntron containing RP S4 , and sequencing revealed 
that only coding sequence was present. RPS4XI Y intron and exon structure is conserved 
in human and mouse, so is probably conserved in wallaby. The probe , generated from 
the ge nomic DNA , was therefore a PCR product amplified from an RPS4X/Y 
pseudogene , so would have had 100% homology to at least one pseudogene. 
No conclusion could be made about the evolution of RPS4XIY becau se the intron 
containing copy was not isolated and mapped. 
3.4 Tammar wallaby VCX/Y 
The fa1nily of VeXIY (Variably ~harged protein on the X/Y chromosome) genes on 
the human Y code for small positively charged proteins. VeY is a Class I gene with an 
X-linked homologue (VeX) but is present in multiple copies on the Y. It is located 
a1nong XAR genes at human Xp22.3. vex and vey contain only one intron of 192bp. 
The vex mRNA is about 800bp and codes for a protein of 206 amino acids (Lahn and 
Page , 2000). There are at least two copies of VeY on the human Y chromosome, no 
more than 140kb apart, and there are approximately 12 copies of vex in close 
proximity to each other on the human X chromosome (Lahn and Page , 2000). Both VeY 
copies along with at least three vex copies are expressed exclusively in the testi s, and 
expression is most probably restricted to the male germ cells, indicating a potential role 
in spermatogenesis . vex and VeY share a high degree of sequence identity , with the 
exception of a 30bp unit that is tandemly repeated in X derived cDNA and present only 
once in Y derived cD A (Lahn and Page, 2000). 
Southern blot analysis was conducted to determine if there were homol ogo us 
sequences present in the wallaby genome. Female dosage and/or male specific bands 
would indicate that wallaby veXIY was located on the X and/or Y chromosome. A male 
tammar wallaby genomic DNA library was screened to isolate VeX!Y clones that could 
be mapped by FISH. 
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A 400bp partial human cDNA of VCY, kindly supplied by Dr. David Page 
(Whitehead Institute , Boston , USA) , was used as a probe to detect wallaby VCY. The 
VCY probe was liberated from its plasmid vector by digestion for 1 hour at 37°C with 
the restriction endonuclease Natl. 
3.4.1 Southern blot analysis of VCX/Y 
Hybridisation of the human VCY probe to ta111n1ar wallaby genomic Southern blots 
under low stringency (55°C) was conducted to detect homologous sequences. The 
Southern blot analysis would detect sex dosage difference and male-specific bands that 
would indicate a locus on the wallaby X and/or Y chromosomes. The Southern blot 
contained male and fe1nale tainmar wallaby genomic DNA totally digested with E caRI 
and HindIII. The probe was liberated from the plasmid vector using the restriction 
endonuclease Natl. The insert was purified from the agarose gel after electrophoresis 
and then labelled with 32P dCTP. After hybridisation, the Southern blot was washed at 
65 °C and exposed to X-ray film for 48 hours. 
The human VCY probe detected four bands shared between male and female in the 
EcaRI digests and two bands in the HindIII digests. There were no male-specific bands 
and no evidence of male-female dosage difference. The few di screte bands detected 
indicated wallaby orthologues of VCX/ Yexisted in one or a few copies (Figure 3.12). 
3.4.2 Attempts to clone and sequence wallaby VCX/Y 
A geno111ic DNA library was screened to isolate clones to use for FISH mapping. 
The same human VCY cDNA , used to probe Southern blots , was also used to screen a 
111ale tammar wallaby genomic DNA library. The library was hybridised under low 
stringency conditions and washed at 55°C. The library membranes were exposed to X-
ray film overnight. Five primary clones were identified with the low stringency washes 
fro111 the library of approximately 3 x 105 clones; four were purified to final clones by 
three further rounds of screening. 
DNA was amplified and a Southern blot was prepared for each clone. The clones 
were digested with a variety of restriction endonucleases for 4 hours. The fragments 
generated were separated by electrophoresis on a 0.8 % agarose gel. The Southern blot 
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vex 
Figure 3.12: Total genomic tammar wallaby male and female DNA fully 
digested with EcoRI and Hindlll. The Southern blot was hybridised with 
a VCX probe. The autoradiograph was exposed for 2 days. The male 
EcoRI lane is incompletely digested, therefore, female bands appear 
darker than 1nale bands. 
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was probed with the hu,nan VeY cDNA labelled with 32P dCTP. Hybridisation was 
strongest to clones MeugVeX-1.3 and MeugVeX-1.4 (Figure 3.13). A 3kb hybridising 
fragment fro1n M eugVeX-1.4, generated by E co RI and Xbal , was sub-cloned into 
pBI uescri ptSK+. 
The insert was sequenced from either end using the plasmid primers. Primers 
BPY 1#4t3(345) and BPY 1#4t7(470) were designed from the sequence generated by the 
plasmid primers to walk into the sub-clone and construct a complete contig. A 
n ucl eoti de blast search of the insert sequence revealed that cl one Meug vex- I. 3 had no 
homology to human vex. Instead it shared 85-90% homology with human SMAReF 1 
(Figure 3.14). An open reading frame was observed across the region sequenced (Figure 
3.15). 
A fresh plating of the same genomic DNA Ii brary was screened to account for the 
possibility that wallaby VeXIY was not represented on the first plates screened. The 
sa,ne Ve Y cDNA probe was used to isolate six new primary clones under low 
stringency hybridisation and washing conditions. All six of the primary clones were 
purified to final clones by a further three rounds of screening. A Southern blot was 
prepared from the DNA of each clone. The clones were digested with the restriction 
endonucleases Eco RI and Sall. The VeY probe was hybridised to the Southern blot on 
which it hybridised to five of the six clones (Figure 3.16). Hybridising fragments from 
clones MeugVeX-2.2, MeugVeX-2.4 and MeugVeX-2.6 were sub-cloned and 
sequenced to confinn their identities. However, none of the hybridising fragments that 
were sequenced showed homology to VeXIY or SMAReF 1. 
PCR was conducted on all of the clones isolated from the library to try and confirm 
one of the clones as vex. Primers conserved between human vex and VeY were 
designed. Cycling parameters with 35 cycles of (94°C, l' / 55°C + 5°C, l' / 72°C, 
l '30") following a 2' denaturation at 94°C were used to try and amplify fragments of 
varying expected size. There were no products of expected size amp! ified. At lower 
annealing temperatures there was some non-specific amplification. 
VeX!Y must therefore have diverged between human and tammar wallaby enough 
so that primers conserved between human vex and VeY were ineffective. However, 
this did not explain why no veXI Y clones were isolated from the tammar wallaby 
geno1nic DNA library. 
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Figure3.13: a) Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel of a restriction endonuclease 
analysis of tammsr wallaby vex clones #1.3 and 1.4. b) Southern blot of restriction 
endonuclease gel after hybridisation of the human vex probe. The autoradiograph 
was exposed overnight. 
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T Exon 15 
----- CTCCAGGAAATGATCCTTTCGTGTCCTCAGGGCAGGGCCCCAACAGTGGGATGGG 
GAAAGCTCCAGGGAGTGATCCCTTCATGTCCTCAGGGCAGGGCCCCAACGGCGGGATGGG 
GGACCCCTACAACCGTGCCACAGGCCCTGGCTTGGGGAATATGGCAATGGGACAGAGGCA 
TGACCCCTACAGTCGTGCTGCCGGCCCTGGGCTAGGAAATGTGGCGATGGGACCACGACA 
T Exon 16 
ACATTACCCATATGGAGGCCCTTACGACAGAGTGAGGGCGGAGTCCGGACTAGGACCCGA 
GCACTATCCCTATGGAGGTCCTTATGACAGAGTGAGGACGGAGCCTGGAATAGGGCCTGA 
GGGGAACATGGGCACCGGGGCCCCACAGCCAAACCTCATGCCTTCCAACCCAGACTCGGG 
GGGAAACATGAGCACTGGGGCCCCACAGCCGAATCTCATGCCTTCCAACCCAGACTCGGG 
T Exon l7 
GATGTACTCTCCCAGCCGCTACCCCCCACAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCCCCCACAACACGA 
GATGTATTCTCCTAGCCGCTACCCCCCGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAACGACATGA 
TTCCTATGGCAATCAGTTTTCCACTCAAGGCACCCCTTCCAGCAGCCCATTCCCCAGCCA 
TTCCTATGGCAATCAGTTCTCCACCCAAGGCACCCCTTCTGGCAGCCCCTTCCCCAGCCA 
T Exon 18 
GCAAACGACAATGTACCAACAACAGCAGCAGGTATCCAGCCCCGCACCCCTTCCCCGGCC 
GCAGACTACAATGTATCAACAGCAACAGCAGGTATCCAGCCCTGCTCCCCTGCCCCGGCC 
CCTGGAGAACCGCACGTCGCCCAGCAAGTCTCCATTCCTCCACTCGGGGATGAAGATGCA 
AATGGAGAACCGCACCTCTCCTAGCAAGTCTCCATTCCTGCACTCTGGGATGAAAATGCA 
AAAAGCAGGTCCTCCGGTGCCTGCCTCACACATAGCACCTGCCCCTGTGCAGCCCCCTCT 
GAAGGCAGGTCCCCCAGTACCTGCCTCGCACATAGCACCTGCCCCTGTGCAGCCCCCCAT 
GATCAGGAGGGACATCACTTTCCCTCCTGGCTCCGTGGAAGCCACACAACCTGTGTTGAA 
GATTCGGCGGGATATCACCTTCCCACCTGGCTCTGTTGAAGCCACACAGCCTGTGTTGAA 
T 
ACCGAGGAGGCGGCTCACCACGAAAGATATTGGT-- ----------- - ------------
GCAGAGGAGGCGGCTCACAATGAAAGACATTGGAACCCCGGAGGCATGGCGGGTAATGAT 
Figure 3.14: Sequence alignment of human SMARCF 1 and tammar wallaby 
SMARCFJ exons 15-18. Intron positions (indicated with arrows) were conserved 
between species. No homology was evident in intrans. High homology was 
evident in exons, extending from the begining of exon 15 to the end of exon 18. 
This region was translatable, and an open reading frame was observed in the 
wallaby sequence. 
HsapSMARCFl 
MeugSMARCFl 
HsapSMARCFl 
Me ugSMARCFl 
HsapSMARCFl 
MeugSMARCFl 
HsapSMARCF l 
MeugSMARCFl 
DMMGRMS YEPNKDPYGSMRKAPGSDPFMSSGQGPNGGMGDPYSRAAGPGLGNVAMGPRQH 
------ - --- - -- - --- ----PGNDPFVSSGQGPNSGMGDPYNRATGPGLGNMAMGQRQH 
YPYGGPYDRVRTEPGIGPEGNMSTGAPQPNLMPSNPDSGMYSPSRYPPQQQQQQQQRHDS 
YPYGGPYDRVRAESGLGPEGNMGTGAPQPNLMPSNPDSGMYSPSRYPPQQQQQQPPQHDS 
YGNQFSTQGTPSGSPFPSQQTTMYQQQQQVSSPAPLPRPMENRTSPSKSPFLHSGMKMQK 
YGNQFSTQGTPSSSPFPSQQTTMYQQQQQVSSPAPLPRPLENRTSPSKSPFLHSGMKMQK 
AGPPVPASHIAPAPVQPPMIRRDITFPPGSVEATQPVLKQRRRLTMKDIGTPEAWRVMMS 
AGPPVPASHIAPAPVQPPLIRRDITFPPGSVEATQPVLKPRRRLTTKDIG----- -----
Figure 3.15: Amino acid alignment of human and wallaby SMARCF 1. Conservative 
changes are highlighted in yellow. Semi-conservative changes are highlighted 1n 
blue. 
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Figure3.16: a) Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel of a restriction endonuclease 
analysis of tainmar wallaby vex clones. Each clone was digested with EcoRI, 
Sall and Eco RI/ Sall respectively. b) Southern blot of restriction endonuclease 
gel after hybridi sation of the human vex probe. The autoradiograph was exposed 
overnight. 
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3.4.3 Localisation of wallaby SMAR CF 1 by fluorescent in situ 
hybridisation 
SMARC F J (SWI/SNF-related, matrix associated, actin-dependent regulator of 
£hro1natin, subfamily f, member l) is a member of proteins distinguished by a DNA 
binding motif call ARID (AT-rich interactive domain) (Dallas et al., 2000). SWI/SNF 
complexes have been suggested to play fundamental roles in the regulation of gene 
expression during cell growth and development via altering chromatin structure 
(Kingston and Narlikar, 1999; Kadonaga, 1998). SMAR CF 1 maps to human 
chromosome lp36.l-p35 (Takeuchi et al., 1998), where it has been suggested that at 
least two tun1our suppressor genes are located (Caron et al., 1995) for which SMARCFJ 
is a candidate. SMAR CF 1 spans approximately 86kb of genomic DNA with 20 exons 
and 19 intrans. The SMARCF 1 mRNA is approximately 7.9kb and codes for a protein 
of 2068 amino acids (NCBI, www.ncbi.nih.gov/IEB/Research/Acembly). 
The sequence obtained from wallaby Meug VCX-1.4 (renamed MeugSMARCF 1-1), 
which was homologous to human SMARCF 1, spaned exons 15 through to 18. Intron 
positions were conserved and an open reading frame was observed. 
MeugSMARCF 1 -l was labelled for five hours in a nick translation reaction with 
biotin. 200ng of the labelled probe was precipitated with 25µg of suppressor DNA and a 
further 200ng of the labelled probe was precipitated with 60µg of ssDNA. The two 
precipitation reactions containing the biotin labelled probe were hybridised to tammar 
wallaby metaphase chromosomes prepared from fibroblast cells. The slides were 
pretreated with RNase and pepsin. The hybridisation was conducted at 37°C for 48 
hours. After hybridisation the slide was washed to remove excess probe. Biotin labelled 
probe that hybridised to the target sequences was detected with two antibody layers: a 
goat anti-biotin antibody followed by a rabbit anti-goat+FITC conjugate. The slides 
were visualised as described in section 2.5.4. 
Under these conditions, consistent hybridisation signals were observed on the distal 
region of ta1nmar wallaby chromosome Sq (Figure 3.17). SMARCF 1 is the first gene to 
be mapped to this region of the wallaby genome, and represents a new region of 
homology between the short arm of human chromosome 1 and the long ann of wallaby 
chromosome 5. 
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Figure 3.17: FISH mapping of MeugSMARCFJ-l. Hybridisation signals were 
detected in the distal region of the long arm of chromosome 5. 
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3.4.4 Summary 
Southern blot analysis of vex revealed that there were homologous sequences in 
the tammar wallaby geno1ne. There was no indication of fe1nale dosage and no 1nale 
specific bands , indicating that wallaby sequences homologous to vex were autosomal. 
However, screening of a 1nale genomic DNA library yielded no clones containing a 
VeXIY orthologue. A clone containing the unrelated gene SMAReF 1 was isolated and 
mapped to the long ann of chromoso1ne 5. 
A partial human VeY cDNA was used as a probe to screen the genomic DNA 
library. A Y chromosome derived cDNA is not the ideal probe to use, as they are likely 
to be less conserved between species than an X chro111osome derived cDNA. This could 
explain why no wallaby clones containing VeXIY were isolated. However, human vex 
and VeY share high sequence homology (95% ). 
There is no sequence homology shared between vex and SMAReFJ, so the 
isolation of SMAReF l from the library was probably due to non-specific hybridisation. 
3.5 Tammar wallaby PCDHXIY 
Protocadherin genes are 1nembers of the cadherin superfamily, and are thought to 
be involved in cell-cell recognition in the central nervous system. Cadherin genes can 
be divided into two groups, classical and non-classical. Protocadherin genes are the 
n1ajor non-classical cadherins (Suzuki, 1996). Human 12rotocadherin on the X 
chron1oso1ne (PeDHX) is located in the X-Y homology region of Xq21.3 (Yoshida and 
Sugano, 1999). The location of PeDHX in this region of the conserved human X 
chromosome predicts that it should map to the marsupial X chromoso1ne. However, 
Blanco et al. (2000) suggested that PeDHX was part of a recent addition to the 
eutherian X. Since PeDHY was the result of a very recent (3-4MyBP) transposition to 
the human Y, a conserved Y -borne partner would be unexpected. 
Human PeDHY is located at Yp 11.2 and shares 98.1 % nucleotide and 98.3 % 
amino acid homology with PeHDX. They have an identical gene structure of six exons 
and five intrans. PeDHX spans about 100kb of genomic DNA. The PeDHX mRNA is 
about 4.7kb and codes for a protein of I 025 amino acids (Blanco et al., 2000). Both 
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PCDHX and PCDHY are predominantly expressed in the brain with differential regional 
expression, consistent with the idea that protocadherins play a role in the central 
nervous system. The X and Y -linked homologues are expressed at differing levels in 
different tissues. Both X and Y transcripts are evident in the heart and the subregions of 
the brain, except cerebellum (predominantly PCDHX). Kidney, liver, muscle and testis 
all have predominantly PCDHY transcripts, indicating that PCDHX and PCDHY are 
differentially regulated (Blanco et al., 2000). 
Southern blot analysis was conducted to determine if there were homologous 
sequences present in the wallaby genome. Female dosage and/or male specific bands 
would indicate that wallaby PCDHXIY would be located on the X and/or Y 
chromosome. A male tammar wallaby genomic DNA library was screened to isolate 
PCDHXIY clones that could be mapped by FISH. 
3.5.1 Southern blot analysis of wallaby PCDHXIY 
Pri111ers were designed form sequence conserved between human PCDHX and 
PCDHY in order to amplify a human probe to perform a Southern blot analysis and 
screen the tammar wallaby genomic DNA library. The primers PCDHX-2020F and 
PCDHX-2735R (Appendix 1) were used to achieve this. The cycling parameters to 
amplify the expected human PCDHX product of approximately 700bp were 30 cycles of 
(94°C, l' / 55°C, l' / 72°C, l '30") following a 2' denaturation at 94°C. The PCR 
product was subcloned into pGEM T Easy and its identity confirmed by sequencing 
f ro111 the vector primers. 
The PCDHX probe was radioactively labelled with 32P dCTP and hybridised to 
tammar wallaby genomic DNA Southern blots. The overnight hybridisation and 
washing was conducted at low stringency (55°C). The Southern blot membrane was 
exposed to X-ray fil111 for seven days. Under these conditions very poor hybridisation 
was detected. There was no indication of bands either shared between male and female, 
dosed or male specific. Despite the poor hybridi sation of the PCDHXIY probe to the 
Southern blot, isolation of genomic clones from a tammar wallaby genomic DNA 
library was attempted. 
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3.5.2 Attempts to clone and characterise wallaby PCDHXIY 
The human PCDHX probe was used to screen the tammar wallaby genomic DNA 
library at low stringency (hybridisation and washes conducted at 55°C). The X-linked 
homologue (rather than the Y-linked ho1nologue) was used as a probe because it was 
more likely to be conserved between species. Under these conditions six primary clones 
were pi eked from the Ii brary. After a further three rounds of screening, two final clones 
were isolated. DNA was prepared from the two final clones and digested for 4 hours 
with the restriction endonucleases EcoRI and Sall. The fragments generated were 
separated by electrophoresis on a 0.8% agarose gel. A Southern blot was performed 
using the same probe used to isolate the clones from the library, also under low 
stringency conditions. MeugPCDHX-1.3 had a hybridising band generated by EcoRI 
and Sall that was approximately 3kb in size. MeugPCDHX-1.4 did not have any 
hybridising bands of manageable size to subclone (Figure 3.18). 
The 3kb hybridising band from MeugPCDHX-1.3 was subcloned into 
pBluescriptSK+ and sequenced using the vector primers. Sequencing revealed that 
MeugPCDHX-1.3 contained part of exon 2 of the gene PCDHJ 3, an autosomal relative 
of PCDHX (Figure 3.19a & b). An open reading frame was observed in the PCDHJ 3 
sequence and 90-95% homology was observed at the amino acid level between human 
and wallaby (Figure 3.20). PCDHJ 3 and PCDHX display poor homology to each other 
with only about 50% sequence identity. 
The second clone contained different restriction fragments, so an effort to 
characterise MeugPCDHX-1.4 was made in the anticipation that it could contain 
wallaby PCDHX. MeugPCDHX-1.4 was digested with a variety of restriction 
endonucleases to identify a hybridising fragment that could be subcloned. A hybridising 
fragment generated by XbaI and BgllI, which was approximately 1.7kb, was identified 
and subcloned into pBluescriptSK+. Sequencing with the vector primers revealed that 
this clone was also PCDH J 3. The primers PCDHX4(508) and PCDHX4(566) 
(Appendix I) were designed fro,n the sequence generated by the vector primers to walk 
into the subclone and construct a contig (Figure 3.19a & b). 
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MeugPCDHX-1.3 MeugPCDHX-1.4 Meug PCDHX-1.3 MeugPCDHX-1.4 
1 2 3 1 2 3 
Q) 
Lane Restriction enzymes 
1 Sall 
2 EcoRl 
3 Sall EcoRl 
Figure3.18: a) Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel of a restriction endonuclease 
analysis of tam1nsr wallaby PCDHX clones #1.3 and #1.4. b) Southern blot of 
restriction endonuclease ge l after hybridisation of the PCDHX probe. The 
autoradiograph was exposed overnight. 
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--------------------------AACGGGATCACCTACTCCTACAGCCAGAAGGTAC 
CTGTGGATAAAGACTTGGGGACCAATGCTCAAATTACTTATTCTTACAGTCAGAAAGTTC 
CACAGGTATCAAAAGACTTGTTCTACCTGGATGAAATCACTGGAGTCATTAAACTCTTCA 
CACAAGCATCTAAGGATTTATTTCACCTGGATGAAAACACTGGAGTCATTAAACTTTTCA 
AAAAGATTGAGGGCAATGTTCTTCGACTACATAAGCTCACTATACTTGCCAATGGACCTG 
GTAAGATTGGAGGAAGTGTTCTGGAGTCCCACAAGCTCACCATCCTTGCTAATGGACCAG 
GCTGCATTCCAGCTGTAATCACTGTCCTG~TAACCGTCATCAAAGTAGTTTTTCGTCCAC 
GCTGCATCCCTGCTGTAATCACTGCTCTTGTGTCCATTATTAAAGTTATTTTCAGACCCC 
CTGAGATAGTTCCTCGTTATATTGCTAATGAAGTTGAAGGAGTTGTTTACCTAAAGGAGT 
CTGAAATTGT CCCTCGTTACATAGCAAACGAGATAGATGGTGTTGTTTATCTGAAAGAAC 
.. . . 
TGGAACCCATCAATACCCCAGTTGCATTTTTTACTATCAGAGATCCAGAAGATAAATATA 
•. ·'=··· ., .. -.- ·.·.· .. •,· .,; 
TGGAACCCGTTAACACTCCCATTGCGTTTTTCACCATAAGAGATCCAGAAGGTAAATACA. 
AAGTGAATTGCCACCTGGATGGAGATGGACCATTTCGATTATCTCCCTATCAACCATACA 
AGGTTAACTGGTACCTGGA1:.~GTGAAGGGCCG;TTTAGGTTATCACCTTACAAACCATACA 
ATAATGAATACTTATTAGAAACTGCAAAATCTTTGGATTATGAGACACAGCAGCTCTATG 
.,, . . .. . ;-::':'. . 
ATAATGll.ATAT[I'TACTAGAGACCACAAAACCTATQ.GACTATGAGCTACAGCAGTTCTAT.G 
AGATAACTGTGGTGGCCTGGAACTCA.GAGGGATTTCATGTTAAGAAGGTGA.TTAAAATAC 
AAGTAGCTGTGGTGGCTTGGAACTCTGAGGGATTTCATGTCAAAAGGGTCATTAAAGTGC 
AGATTCTAGATGACAATGACAATGCACCTGTTTTCACTCAACCACTGATAGAAGTATCTA 
,,. :,.· .·._ . ·. . . .-:-. . 
AACTTTTAGATGACAATGATAATGCTCCAATTTTCCTTCAACCCTTAATAGAACTAACCA 
TTGAAGAAAATAATGCACCAAATGCCTTTCTGACAMGTTGCATGCCATAGATGCTGACA 
TC_(}AAGAGAACAACTCACCCAATGCCTTTTTGACTAAGCTGTATGCTACAGATGCCGACA. 
GTGGAGAAAGAGGTCAAGTTTCTTATTTCCTTGGAGCTGATGCACCATCATATTTTTCAT 
' . •, .. .·• -., •. 
GCGAGGAGAGAGGCCAAGTTTCATATTTTCTGGGACCTGATGCTCCATCATATTTTTCCT 
TAGACllAGATTACAGGGATTCTTACTGTGTCCACTCAGT'J'GGACAGAGAAGAAAAAGAGA 
.. '. 
TAGACAGTGTCACAGGAATTCTGACAGTTTCTACTCAGCTGGACCGAGAAGAGAAAGA.AA 
GGTACAGGTACACAGTAAAAGCAGTTGACTCTGGGATACCACCTCAAGAGTCAATAGCTA 
AGTACAGATACACTGTCAGAGCTGTTGACTGTGGGAAGCCACCCAGAGAATCAGTAGCCA 
.. . -
CAGTTGCCATCACGGTGTTGGACAAAAATGACAATAGCCCTAGGTTTATCAACAAGGATT 
CTGTGGCCCTCACAGTGTTGGATAAAAATGACAACAGTCCTCGGTTTATCAACAAGGACT 
TCAqCTTTTTTGTGCCAGAAAATTTCCCAGGGTTTGGTGAAATTGGAGTAATCAGTGTCA 
TCAGCTTTTTTGTGCCTGAAAACTTTCCAGGCTATGGTGAGATTGGAGTAATTAGTGTAA 
CAGATGCAGATGCAGGACGGAATGGATGGGTTGCCCTTTCAGTGATGAATCAGAGTGACA 
CAGATGCTGACGCTGGACGAAATGGATGGGTCGCCCTCTCTGTGGTGAACCAGAGTGATA 
TTTTTGTCATAGAC.ACTGGAAAAGGCATGTTGAGAGCAAAAGTCTCTCTGGATAGGGAGC 
TTTTTGTCATAGATACAGGAAAGGGTATGCTGAGGGCTAAAGTCTCTTTGGACAGAGAGC 
AACAAAGTTCCTATATTTTGTGGGTTGAAGCTGTTGATGGAGGTGAACCTGCCCTCTCCT 
AGCAAAGCTCCTATACTTTGTGGGTTGAAGCTGTTGATGGGGGTGAGCCTGCCCTCTCCT 
CTACAGCAAAAATAACAATTCTTCTTCTTGATATCAATGACAACCCTCCTCTTGTCCTGT 
CTACAGCAAAAATCACAATTCTCCTTCTAGATATCAATGACAACCCTCCTCTTGTTTTGT 
TTCCTCAGTCAAATATGTCTTATCTATTGGTCCTACCTTCTACTCTACCTGGCTCACCAG 
TTCCTCAGTCTAATATGTCTTATCTGTTAGTACTGCCTTCTACTCTGCCAGGCTCCCCGG 
TTACAGAAGTCTATGCTGTTGACAAAGACACTGGTATGAATGCAGTCATAGCTTATAGCA 
TTACAGAAGTCTATGCTGTCGACAAAGACACAGGCATGAATGCTGTCATAGCTTACAGCA 
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TCATAGGAAGAAGAGGTCCTCGGCCTGAATCCTTTAAGATAGACCCCAAAACTGGTAACA 
TCATAGGGAGAAGAGGTCCTAGGCCTGAGTCCTTCAGGATTGACCCTAAAACTGGCAACA 
TTACTTTGGAAGAGACATTGATGCGGAATGATTATGGGCTTTATCGCTTGCTGGTTAAAG 
TTACTTTGGAAGAGGCATTGCTGCAGACAGATTATGGGCTCCATCGCTTACTGGTGAAAG 
TGAGTGACCACGGTTATCCTGAGCCCCTCTACTCTACTGTCATGGTAAATCTATTTGTCA 
TGAGTGATCATGGTTATCCCGAGCCTCTCCACTCCACAGTCATGGTGAACCTATTTGTCA 
ATGACACTGTTAGCAATGAGAGCTACATTGAGAGTCTATTGCGAAAAGAACCTGAGATCA 
ATGACACTGTCAGTAATGAGAGTTACATTGAGAGTCTTTTAAGAAAAGAACCAGAGATTA 
GGATTGAGGAAAAAGAACCACAAATTTCAATGGAACCTACTCACCGAAAAGTGGAATCAG 
ATATAGAGGAGAAAGAACCACAAATCTCAATAGAACCGACTCATAGGAAGGTAGAATCTG 
CCTCTTGTGTGCCCACTTTAGTCGCCCTGTCTGTGATAAGTTTGGGGTCCATCACATTAG 
TGTCTTGTATGCCCACCTTAGTAGCTCTGTCTGTAATAAGCTTGGGTTCCATCACACTGG 
TCACTGGGATGGGAATATACATATGTCTAAGGAAGGGGAAAAAGCATCACCAGGAAAATG 
TCACAGGGATGGGCATATACATCTGTTTAAGGAAAGGGGAAAAGCATCCCAGGGAAGATG 
ACAATTTGGAAGTACAAATTCCACTGAAAGGAAAGCTTGACTTACACATGATAGAGAGGA 
AAAATTTGGAAGTACAGATTCCACTGAAAGGAAAAATTGACTTGCATATGCGAGAGAGAA 
STOP 
r---i AACCAATGGAGATTTCTAATATTTGATGTTTCCAAGGGAAAAAATACTAAGACAGATATT 
AGCCAATGGATATTTCTAATATTTGATATTTCATGGTGGAATAACACAGAGAAATGTTTT 
--- TGGCCTTGGAGAGGCCACAAGCATAATCATAAGTGTGCTGATTGGCAGTTCCAATGA 
AACTGACTTTGGATCTTCATCA- - CCTAAAAAAGAGTGTGTTGAT-GGCAGTTCCAATGA 
AGGACAAATAATTTATAAATTATATTATATTGTAAATAACTGTTTACAAGTTTTATAAAA 
AGGACAACTAATTTATAACTTGTTCTATATTGTAAATAGCTGTTTACAGGTTTT --TAAA 
TTCAAATTCAGGTCTTATAAAATGTGTACAGCATTTTTTAAAATGAAAAATTAGTATTAA 
TTTAAATTCAGAGGTTATAAAATGTGTACAGCATTTTT -- AAGTGAAAA-TTAGTACTAA 
CAGTTAGTGTACTGCTGAT-- --- - - - ---- ---AAACGGCTTTC- CATCATTTGCAGCT 
TTCATACATCAACCAGGTCATTGAACA-- ----- GAGTAAGGTAAGACATT - - - -ACAG-
TTCATACACCAAGCAGTTGATTGATAAAACCTGGGAGTAAGGTAAGAAAAATGGAACAAA 
-- TTTGTCTAAGAAGTTATTTTAGCCACCAGAGGGCATCAGTTGCTCCCATGTAGGAAGA 
TTTTTATCTAA -AAATTCCTGTCACCACAAGAGGGCATCAGCTGCTCCTTTGCAGGAAAC 
TG --- TTTGAGATCCCCCCGGGCTGCAGGAATTCGAT ------- - ------------ - --
TGGGGTATTGTACTTGGCAGTTGTACATGAAATTAATGAAAGAGTATATTTTAAATATAT 
Figure 3.19a: Sequence align1nent of human and tammar wallaby PCDHJ 3 exon 2. 
No intrans are present in thi s region of human (or tammar) PCDHI 3. Thi s sequence 
was obtained from MeugPCDHJ 3-l.3 , MeugPCDH1 3-l.4 and MeugPCDHJ 3-2.5. 
An open reading frame was observed up until the stop codon , after which homol ogy 
between hun1an and wallaby PCDHJ 3 decreased. 
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--------------------------------------------------------GCTG 
TACTGGTTGTTTTAGTTGGGCCTTTTATATGAAAGTTATACTGTACTTATCTTTTTGTTG 
TTGTTTAGGTTAACTGGC.TACTTT.TTCTGG:C.'.:T'I'..TTG';IJ;'tCTTITGGCWTTGGTTTAGGGCCA 
TTGTTTAGGTTTGTTGACTACCATTTcfGGcTTCCTTTCTTTGGTTT.TGGAT.TAAAT.CCA 
AGAGCTGCCTTTTAAGCCTGGTGGC.AGATT'J;CTGGGATAATT'I'.ATTCT'I'TA€TAC.ATCCT 
ACAG TTTA TTTGTAAGcccTGcAdcidiT,rrT;c1TTGATAA'T:TT AGCTT'TT.ACT;GAA Tc Tc 
TTGCAATGCAAACAGCAGGTTCA'I'CA:TCGATGAA'.DCCTTTTCACC\I'CATTGTGCAAGTGG 
TT8CAATGAAGAAAGCTAT'rTCATCAGT
0
GATTT~T~ACTTTCAATTCATTGT8TGAGCTG 
AGAAAAAAATTCTTTCTTATGAGGGTTATGA.eME.TATATC:TATGTAAAC!.AAGGii;;AMTG 
- - - GAAA TAT,T;ATTTTATATGAGAGCTATAGc~ T AA'tcETGTA T~~l\AGGA-_:ATG 
TGTCAG('.TTAAA;AATGGGTCATTT,TAC'I'.,TTCCAGQATCTT;ATGTGTG;-l'fT'.I'GTACeAl\f.;A 
TGTTAGCTTAAAC-TGGATC.ATfTTA'.CTT'I\TTG,GCATCA'IhCA:;c'·CTGT~CTOT~ccAA]JA 
GTGTTTAT.ATNTCTGCA_AA,TT~GCTA,TATA,TTT.1J'.:ATAACTTCTT.TCTGTTGGT1'}\.CC 
GTGTTTATATGTCTGCAAATTAAAGGTATATATT.TTCATAAT'I\TCTT.TCTCACTTTTA8C 
CTTC'.JJGACTA1:AAGAT'I'.CACTGAAC[pC['I':TCTG~qGTATC1'.GTTAGC[C(TG;TCT1TA[t:I' 
ATTTTATATTTGA.ACATGGGCTTGTTATTTCACTGAA8TGCCT8TCA'.- - :f:J:'TTGTTTGTTT 
TAffATCTrfAf:.GAAAGT9ATATSCTAAA:AGC~rrAT~TTGKf;GAAT"flG18:rrrq;crrrrrrAA 
TTAGGGTTAAATGTG-:GGTAAGGTGTAG- -TAT'DCTGCT- -ATAcrrAAAbJ'TTATATTAA 
AATAGTCAATCCTTACATGTGTGMGA.crGTG'TGCACATATCTGAAAGA 
. . . ..·:•·,.··· .. ' ·,· .. -:•:-,-,. , .. • 
ATGAATTCATTACTCAi::AAA- -GAAAATGGGTAAAT-:TATTAAAAAAA 
Figure 3.19b: Sequence alignment of human and tammar wllaby PCDHJ 3 3' 
untranslated region. The sequence was obtained from MeugPCDHJ 3-1.3 and 
MeugPCDHJ 3-2.5. This homology is approximately 600bp 3' of the sequence 
fro111 figure 3.19a. 
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TVYGNATVGTPIAAVQAVDKDLGTNAQITYSYSQKVPQASKDLFHLDENTGVIKLFSKIG 
-------------------------NGITYSYSQKVPQVSKDLFYLDEITGVIKLFKKIE 
GSVLESHKLTILANGPGCIPAVITALVSIIKVIFRPPEIVPRYIANEIDGVVYLKELEPVj 
GNVL~LHKLTILANGPGCIPAVITVLVTVIKVVFRPPEIVPRYIANEVEGVVYLKELEPl 
NTPIAFFTIRDPEGKYKVNCYLDGEGPFRLSPYKPYNNEYLLETTKPMDYELQQFYEVAV 
NTPVAFFTIRDPEDKYKVNCHLDGDGPFRLSPYQPYNNEYLLETAKSLDYETQQLYEITV 
VAWNSEGFHVKRVIKVQLLDDNDNAPIF1LQPLIELTIEENNSPNAFLTKLYATDADSEER 
VAWNSEGFHVKKVIKIQILDDNDNAEYFTQPLIEVSIEENNAPNAFLTKLHAIDADSGER 
GQVSYFLGPDAPSYFSLDSVTGILTVSTQLDREEKEKYRYTVRAVDCGKPPRESVATV.Ar; 
GQVSYFLGADAPSYFSLDKITGILTVSTQLDREEKERYRYTVKAVOSGIPPQESIATVAI 
TVLDKNDNSPRFINKDFSFFVPENFPGYGEIGVISVTDADAGRNGWVALSVVNQSDIFV] 
TVLDKNDNSPRFINKDFSFFVPENFPGFGEIGVISVTDADAGRNGWVALSVMNQSDIFV] 
DTGKGMLRAKVSLDREQQSSYTLWVEAVDGGEPALSSTAKITILLLDINDNPPLVLFPQS 
DTGKGMLRAKVSLDREQQSSYILWVEAVDGGEPALSSTAKITILLLDINDNPPLVLFPQS 
NMSYLLVLPSTLPGSPVTEVYAVDKDTGMNAVIAYSIIGRRGPRPESFRIDPKTGNITLE 
NMSYLLVLPSTLPGSPV,TEVYAVDKDTGMNAVIAYSIIGRRGPRPESFKIDPKTGNITLE 
EALDQTDYGLHRLLVKVSDHGYPEPLHSTVMVNLFVNDTVSNESYIESLLRKEPEINIEEl 
ETLMRNDYGLYRLLVKVSDHGYPEPLYSTVMVNLFVNDTVSNESYIESLLRKEPEIRIEE 
'KEPQIS-IEPTHRKVESVSCMPTLVALSVISLGSITLVTGMGIYICLRKGEKHPIREDENLE 
KEPQISMEPTHRKVESASCVPTLVALSVISLGSITLVTGMGIYICLRKGKKHHQENDNLE 
VQIPLKGKTDLHMRERKPMDISNI 
VQIPLKGKLDLHMIERKPMEISNI 
Figure 3.20: Amino acid alignment of human and wallaby PCDHJ 3, exon 2. 
Conservative changes are highlighted in yellow. Semi-conservative changes 
are highlighted in blue. 
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A different plating of the same tainmar wallaby genomic DNA Ii brary was screened 
with a low stringency hybridi sation (55°C) and washed at a hi gher stringency (65°C) 
than the previous screening atte111pt. This would reduce the probability of detecting 
related genes. Seven primary clones were isolated from the library , all were purified to 
final clones after a further three rounds of screening. DNA was prepared from the final 
clones, which were digested with the restriction endonucleases EcoRI and Sall. A 
Southern blot was perfonned on the 0.8% agarose gel used to separate the fragments 
generated. Hybridisation of the PCDHX probe to the Southern blot identified 
hybridising bands for all clones (Figure 3.21). 
Clone MeugPCDHX-2.2 and MeugPCDHX-2.4 had the same restriction pattern and 
were therefore identical clones. The clones MeugPCDHX-2.3 and MeugPCDHX-2.7 did 
not have hybridising fragments generated by EcoRI and/or Sall that were small enough 
to subclone and were not further characterised. The smallest hybridising fragments from 
each remaining clone were pursued. EcoRI generated fragments from MeugPCDHX-2. I 
and MeugPCDHX-2.4, of about 3.5kb and 2.5kb respectively , were subcloned into 
pBluescriptSK+. EcoRI and Sall generated hybridising fragments from MeugPCDHX-
2.5 and M eug PCDHX-2.6 of about 3.5kb in size, these were also subcloned into 
pBluescriptSK+. The inserts were all sequenced using the vector primers. Nucleotide 
blast searches revealed that MeugPCDHX-2. I and J\1eugPCDHX-2.4 had no significant 
hon1ology to anything in the database. MeugPCDHX-2.5 was shown to contain 
PCDHJ 3 (Figure 3.19a & b). 
However, a nucleotide blast search of the MeugPCDHX-2.6 seq uence revealed that 
there was a small region of homology (22bp) to PCDHX in exon five. Exon five is the 
largest exon at 2493bp, so if MeugPCDHX-2.6 contained the true wallaby orthologue 
much more sequence, homologous to exon five, should be present. 
To co111pletely sequence thi s region of homology to human PCDHX, MeugPCDHX-
2.6 was shotgun-cloned. Sequencing of the relevant recombinant plas111ids after 
\_ shotgun-cloning allowed a contig to be constructed. The contig contained about 150bp 
of sequence both upstream and downstrea111 of the s111all PCDHX hit, and contained no 
exonic sequence other than the 22bp hit to hum an PCDHX. This indicated that 
MeugPCDHX-2.6 did not contain the true PCDHX. 
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Figure3.21: a) Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel of a restriction endonuclease 
analysis of tammar wallaby PCDHX clones. Each clone was digested with EcoRI , 
Sall and EcoRl/SaLl respectively. b) Southern blot of restriction endonuclease gel 
after hybridisation of the PCDHX probe. The autoradiograph was exposed for 2hrs. 
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3.5.3 Mapping of wallaby PCDH13 by FISH 
Along with PCDHX, PCDHJ 3 is a member of the cadherin superfamily that are 
thought to be involved in cell-cell recognition in the central nervous system. Mouse 
Pcdhl 3 is expressed in the developing brain along with other protocadherin genes 
(Hirano et al., 1999). In humans, PCDHJ 3 maps to chromosome 13q21 (Yagi and 
Takeichi, 2000). It contains only one intron of about 1kb. The mRNA is approximately 
4.5kb and codes for a protein of 925 amino acids (NCBI, www.ncbi.nih.gov/IEB / 
Research/ Acembly). PCDH 13 is also known to map to mouse chromosome 18, rat 
chromoso1ne 18pl2-pl 1 and Chinese hamster chromosome 2ql7 (Hirano et al., 1999; 
Ono et al., 2000). 
The clones MeugPCDHX-1.3 and MeugPCDHX-1.4 were labelled with biotin in a 
nick translation reaction at l6°C for 4 hours. The labelled probe was precipitated with 
40µg of suppressor DNA and 60µg of ssDNA. The biotin labelled probe was hybridised 
to tammar wallaby metaphase chromosomes prepared from fibroblast cells. The slides 
were pretreated with RNase and pepsin to remove excess RNA and protein. The 
hybridisation was conducted at 37°C for 48 hours. After hybridisation, excess probe 
was washed off with 50% formamide/50% 2 X SSC at 37°C. Biotin labelled probe that 
had hybridised to the target sequence on the 1netaphase chromosomes was detected with 
two antibody layers: a goat anti-biotin followed by a rabbit anti-goat+FITC conjugate. 
Signals were consistently detected on the long arm of chromosome 6 for both 
MeugPCDHX-1.3 and MeugPCDHX-1.4 (Figure 3.22). PCDHJ 3 is the first gene, from 
hun1an chro1nosome 13 to be mapped in tammar wallaby, and represents a new region 
of homology between human chromosome 13 and tammar wallaby chromosome 6. 
Secondary signals were also observed near the centromere on the long arm of the 
wallaby X chromoso1ne, implying that a related sequence must also exist at this 
location, probably another protocadherin gene, and perhaps PCDHX. 
3.5.4 Summary 
Southern blot analysis of wallaby PCDHXIY indicated that the wallaby genome 
contained only sequences that were poorly homologous. Screening of a male genomic 
DNA library yielded no clones that contained PCDHXIY. However, a related gene , 
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Figure 3.22: FISH mapping of a) MeugPCDHX-1.3 and b) MeugPCDHX-1.4.Both 
clones had hybridisation signals on the long arm of chromosome 6. Secondary 
signals 
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PCDHJ3, was repeatedly isolated and mapped to chromosome 6q. The faint 
hybridisation, detected on the Southern blot, may therefore have represented cross 
hybridisation to tam mar wallaby PCDHJ 3. 
Human PCDHX maps to a conserved region of the X chromosome (Xq21.3), but 
was suggested to be a recent addition to the human X (Blanco et al., 2000). PCDHY is 
present on the Y in gorilla, orangutan and humans, but in no other primates. Blanco 
(2000) concJ uded that there was an X-Y translocation including PCDHY in the earlier 
Great Apes. PCDHY was lost from the Y chromosome in the ancestor of the human and 
chimpanzee lineages, after divergence from gorilla. PCDHY was then added again to 
the hun1an Y chromosome in another X-Y translocation that included all of the Xq21.3 / 
Y chromoso111e homologous region (Blanco et al., 2000). The current copy of human 
PCHD Y is the third to have existed in the human lineage. The first PCDHY was as a 
result of an autosomal addition to both the X and Y, which was subsequently lost from 
the Y chromosome (in accordance with the addition-attrition hypothesis); the second 
PCDHY resulted from an X-Y translocation in early Great Apes, which was lost in the 
human and chimpanzee ancestor; and the third PCDHY was the result of another X-Y 
translocation in the hu111an lineage. The si111ilar degree of nucleotide homology between 
the intrans and exons of the X- and Y -linked copies shows that they have been 
separated for only a short period of time. The loss of PCDHY a third time is likely as it 
has been lost twice before, never obtaining a selectable male specific function. 
Alternatively, it is possible that PCDHY confers a slight advantage to the bearer of 
that Y chromoso111e. The expression of PCDHXI Y in the brain suggested that it could 
have a function in this tissue. Although PCDHX and PCDHY were similar in sequence, 
the potential difference in control of expression, and the small differences in amino acid 
sequence, indicated that they could function differently. Different functions for PCDHX 
and PCDHY could cause a sexually dimorphic trait that influences brain phenotype. 
This brain phenotype in males could increase their ability to attract a mate (Blanco et 
al., 2000). 
Cross-species hybridisation to a zoo blot failed to detect PCDHX in rodents, 
annadillo or kangaroo (Blanco et al., 2000), reflecting loss or extensive divergence of 
the gene between species. However, 111ale: female dosage differences were observed for 
rabbit cow o-oat sheep pi a horse lemur and both new and old world monkeys 
' ' b ' ' b' ' 
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implying that PCDHX is on the X chromosome in these species (B lanco et al., 2000). 
More recently , it was shown that there is a PCDHX orthologue in the mouse genome 
located on the X chromosome. At the sequence level mouse and human PCDHX share 
85 % ho111ology. The inability to detect or clone wallaby PCDHXIY is not surpri sin g 
when you take into account that previous attempts to detect PCDHX in armadillo and 
kangaroo failed. 
The secondary signal s on the wallaby X chromosome indicated that there were 
PCDH related seq uences in this region. The relationship of these sequences to the 
MeugPCDHX-1.3 and MeugPCDHX-1.4 geno111ic clones was unclear. They could have 
represented the wallaby orthologue of PCDHX, therefore demonstrating that PCDHX 
was a conserved gene on the human X chromosome, contradicting the suggestion that 
PCDHX was recently added to the X. 
Other than 111ouse PCDHX, the non-primate gene most closely related to human 
PCDHX is a chicken cadherin mRNA, showing 69% sequence homology and 82% 
amino acid homology. Over the 144 amino acid coding region , the chicken cadherin 
gene also shows 68 % sequence homology and 79% amino acid homology to human 
PCDH9. Hu111an PCDHX and PCDH9 show 56% sequence homology and 73% amino 
acid homology to each other. The chicken cadherin gene could represent the precursor 
to both of these genes in human. 
3.6 Tammar wallaby Class II genes PRY, XKRY and BPY2 
FTP-BL Related Y (PRY) , XK Related Y (XKRY) and Basic Protein Y2 (BPY2) all 
fall into the Class II genes defined by Lahn and Page (1997). They have testis specific 
expression, no homologue on the X chromosome and are multicopy on the Y (Figure 
1.10). 
PRY has similarity to FTP-BL (located on an autosome), which codes for a protein 
tyrosine phosphatase. It has five exons and four intrans, and its 1238bp transcript codes 
for a 148 amino acid protein (S touffs et al., 2001). Different copies of PRY fall into the 
deletion intervals responsible for AZFb, AZFc and GBY (Chapter 1). Stronger 
candidates have been identified for all of these phenotypes but PRY is yet to be 
excluded fron1 playing a role in fertility or gonadoblastoma. XKRY shows similarity to 
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XK (located on an autosome). It contains no intrans and has a 1579bp transcript that 
codes for a putative 111en1brane transport protein of 117 amino acids (NCBI, 
www.ncbi.nih.gov /IEB /Research/Acembly). It has a copy that falls into the deletion 
interval respon s ible for AZFb. BPY2 spans 21.2kb of genomic DNA with nine exons 
and eight intran s. It has a 1201bp transcript that codes for a 101-residue protein (NCBI , 
www.ncbi.nih.gov/IEB/Research/Acembly). A copy falls into the AZFc deletion. The 
roles of these three genes on the human Y chromosome are unclear. 
3.6.1 Southern blot analysis of PRY, XKRY and BPY2 
Low stringency hybridisation of heterologous human probes for PRY, XKRY and 
BPY2 to tammar wallaby genomic Southern blots was used to detect related sequences, 
and to determine whether these sequences showed male: female dosage or were male-
specific. Male-specific sequences would identify genes that are located on the Y 
chron1osome in marsupials , as they are in human. Evidence of male-female dosage 
difference would indicate an X-linked locus. Equivalent signals in male and female 
lanes would indicate an autosomal location. 
Probes for PRY and XKRY were generated by PCR with primers designed from 
their respective human sequences (PRY-418f, PRY-1138-r, XKRY-695f and XKRY-
148lr) (Appendix I). Human male genomic DNA was used as template to generate the 
expected products of 710bp and 780bp respectively. The cycling parameters used were 
35 cycles of (94°C, 1' / 51 °C, 1' / 72°C, 1 ') following a 2 minute denaturation at 94°C. 
The products were cloned into the plasmid vector pGEM T Easy and the inserts were 
seq uenced using the vector primers to confirm their identity. The PCR generated probes 
were liberated from their plas ,nid vectors by digestion for 1 hour at 37°C with the 
restriction endonuclease EcoRI. 
A 320bp partial human cDNA probe for BPY2 was kindly supplied by Dr. David 
Page (Whitehead Institute , Boston , USA). It was liberated from its plasmid vector with 
the restriction endonuclease Notl. The in serts were purified from the gel after 
electrophoresis on a 1 % agarose gel and were radioactively labelled with 32P dCTP. 
The radioactively labelled in serts were hybridi sed to tammar wallaby genomic 
Southern blots containing male and female wall aby DNA, fully digested with EcoRI 
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and Hindlll. The hybridisation was conducted at low stringency (55 C) overnight in 
Church's buffer The Southern blot membranes were then washed at low stringency. 
No clear evidence of specific hybridisation was detected for any of PRY, XKRY or 
BP Y J. Apparent hybridisation was non-specific, permitted by the low stringency 
hybridisation and washing conditions. Thus, Southern analysis did not reveal any 
sequences with strong homology to these genes in the wallaby genome. There was no 
indication of male-specific bands or male: female dosage difference to suggest genes 
that lie on the tamn1ar wallaby sex chromosomes. 
3.6.2 Attempts to clone marsupial PRY, XKRY and BPY2 
Despite these negative Southern blot results, attempts were made to clone PRY, 
XR Y and BPY2 by homologous screening of a wallaby genomic DNA library. The 
probes used for Southern blot analysis of PRY, XRY and BPY2 were used to screen a 
male ta111111ar wallaby genomic DNA library. The libraries were screened and washed at 
the saine low stringency conditions as the Southern blots. Screening at lower stringency 
would result in non-specific binding of the probe to the library membranes. No clear 
positives were detected, and no clones were isolated from the genomic library for any of 
the three genes. 
A tammar wallaby pouch young cDNA library was also screened to try and identify 
any transcripts of the three genes expressed early in development. These homologous 
cDNAs could then be used as probes for the genomic library, which would be more 
successful than their human counterparts as they would be 100% homologous to the 
target sequence. No clones were isolated for these genes from the pouch young cDNA 
libraries. Since PRY, XKRY and BPY2 all show testis specific expression in adult 
human, a tan1111ar wallaby testis cDNA library was therefore screened under the low 
stringency conditions outlined above. However, no clones were isolated from this 
library either. 
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3.6.3 Summary 
Southern blot analysis of PRY, XKRY and BPY2 indicated that there was poor 
homology to these genes in the wallaby genome. Screening of a male genomic DNA 
library did not yield any clones. 
The three hu111an Y-borne genes PRY, XKRY and BPY2 appeared to have no X-
borne copies, so they fit into Lahn and Page's (1997) Class II genes. Therefore, all three 
genes are likely to have arisen recently on the human Y chromosome by (retro) 
trans position from an autosome. (Retro )transposed copies often change rapidly , and 
therefore appear to be different from their autosomal progenitors, as shown by the 
divergence of DAZ from DAZL. This occurs because once on the Y chromosome these 
genes are subject to a higher mutation rate (Section 1.4.5 and 1.4.6). Their recent origin 
would explain why PRY, XKRY and BPY2 are specific to the human or primate Y, and 
why autosomal copies would be undetectable via Southern blot analysis and 
ho111ologous screening of DNA libraries. Failure to isolate PRY, XKRY and BPY2 in 
tammar wallaby is therefore likely to reflect the rapid divergence of Y-specific genes. 
3.8 Discussion of human-wallaby comparisons 
Out of the eight human Y -borne genes I attempted to isolate in tammar wallaby , 
only one (TB4XIY) was successfully cloned and mapped. Pseudogenes were isolated for 
EIFJAX/Y and RPS4X/ Y. No clones for PCDHXIY were isolated, but a related 
protocadherin gene (PCDH 13) was isolated and mapped, and some indication was 
obtained of a related gene on the X. No clones for VCXIY were isolated, but an 
unrelated gene (SMARCF 1) was isolated and mapped. 
Southern blot analysis of tammar wallaby TB4XIY revealed a few discrete bands. 
There was no indication of gene dosage or male specific bands , suggesting an 
autosomal location. Cloning and mapping of wallaby TB4XIY demonstrated that it was 
located on chro111osome Sp (Figure 3.23). TB4X and TB4Y are therefore recent additions 
to the eutherian sex chromosomes. This was unexpected since TB4X maps to Xq21.3 in 
human, among genes that are conserved on the marsupial X chromosome and therefore 
defined as a part of the human XCR. As a recent addition, TB4X disrupts this conserved 
material. 
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Southern blot analysis of tammar wallaby RPS4XI Y revealed that there were many 
copies of the gene in the walJaby genome. Without clones for the intron containing 
copies of RPS4XIY in tan1111ar wallaby, only tentative conclusions can be made that it 
has a copy on the X but not the Y, on the basis of previous Southern blot data. If this is 
so, RP S4 was a part of the original proto-X and -Y, but was lost from the tammar 
wallaby Y. This is consistent with evidence that in other marsupial species, intron-
containing copies of RPS4XI Y were located on both sex chromosomes (Jegalian and 
Page, 1998); it is therefore a conserved gene on the therian X and Y chromosomes. This 
suggested that RP S4 Y 111ust have a conserved selectable function on the human Y 
chro111osome. 
Fifteen genes shared by the human X and Y chromosomes have been mapped 
previously in tammar wallaby by myself and others in the Graves' lab (Figure 3.23). 
Two of these genes, CSF2RA and SLC25A6 (previously known as ANT3), were located 
in PARl and four in PAR2. The remaining nine were located in the non-recombining 
region of the Y chromosome. 
Ubiquitin-.s_pecific 12rotease 9, Y chromosome ( USP9Y), previously know as 
DFFRY, was shown to play a role in the AZFa phenotype (Sun et al., 1999) and is 
therefore likely to be critical for spermatogenesis. It functions as an ubiquitin C-
termi nal hydrolase and is ubiquitously expressed, an unexpected pattern of 
spermatogenesis factors, which are usually gonad-specific. However, in mouse it 
showed testis specific expression (Brown et al., 1998). USP9Y has an X-borne 
homologue in human that was mapped to Xpl 1.4 (Jones et al., 1996), USP9Y was 
classified as a Class I gene (Lahn and Page, 1997). 
DEAD/H box polypeptide, Y chromosome ( DEY) has also been shown to play a 
critical role in the AZFa phenotype. DEY produces a long transcript that is ubiquitously 
expressed, as well as a shorter transcript that is expressed specifically in the testis 
(Foresta et al., 2000). It has an X-borne homologue that was mapped to Xp.11.3. DEY 
was classified as a Class I gene (Lahn and Page, 1997). 
USP9XI Y and DBXI Y tammar orthologues were cloned previously as part of work 
completed in fulfilment of an Honours degree and subsequently published (Waters et 
al., 2001) (Appendix II). Both 111apped to the short arm of chromosome 5 in tammar 
wallaby. Five other human Y -borne genes have also been mapped to tam mar wallaby 
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chron1osorne Sp: the PAR 1 gene CSF2RA and the Class I genes, from the differentiated 
region of the hu1nan Y chro1noson1e, ZFY, AMELY, UTY and STSP (Waters et al., 2001; 
Toder and Graves, 1998; Watson et al., 1992b). SLC25A6 was mapped to the long arm 
of chro1noso1ne 3/4 (Tod er and Graves , 1998) (Figure 3 .23 ). 
The PAR2 genes HSPRY3 and CXYorfl have been mapped to wallaby chromosome 
3. IL9R was 1napped to wallaby chron1osome 1 and SYBLJ was mapped to the wallaby 
X chro1noso1ne (Charchar et al, subn1itted) (Figure 3 .23 ). 
In addition to the 12 genes 1nentioned above, three genes (SOX3 /SRY, SMCXIY and 
RBMXIY) have been 111apped to the X and Y chromosomes of tammar wallaby (Foster et 
al., 1992; Foster and Graves , 1994; Waters et al., 2001 ; Delbridge et al., 1999) (Figure 
3 .23 ). There has also been a report of a male specific RP S4 Y band on an opossum 
Southern blot (Jegalian and Page, 1998) , indicating that RPS4XIY is located on the sex 
chrornosomes of 111arsupials. 
SMCY and RPS4Y both have X-borne homologues and were classified as Class I 
genes (Lahn and Page, 1997). SRY and REMY were both initially classified as Y-
specifi c Class II genes (Lahn and Page , 1997) but have both been found to have X-
borne homologues. Thus SRY and REMY are in fact Class I genes with testis specific 
expression and roles in sex-determination and spermatogenesis respectively. 
Two genes, ATRX and UBE] X, absent from the human Y chromosome have also 
been mapped to tammar wallaby X and Y chromosomes. ATRY is located only on the 
marsupial Y chromosome, and has been proposed to represent the ancestral sex-
determining gene (Pasket al. , 2000). Ubel y is located on the mouse Y chromosome, but 
absent from the Y chromosomes of old world monkeys and hominids. Ubel y is also 
located in the X-Y pairing region of the platypus sex chromosomes. 
Mapping genes conserved on the therian sex chromosomes in monotremes could 
test the hypothesis that the marsupial sex chromosomes represent the proto-sex 
chromosomes. A finding that some genes conserved on the therian sex chromosomes 
were located on the monotreme X , but that others were located on autosomes, could 
mean one of two things. First, the therian X and Y were equivalent to the original proto-
sex chromosomes , and a region was lost from the monotreme X. Conversely, the 
monotreme sex chromosomes could have been equivalent to the original proto-sex 
chromosomes, and a region was added to the therian sex chromosome. 
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The human Y chromosome consists of regions that are conserved with the 
marsupial Y chromosome, and regions that are autosomal in marsupials. Genes 
conserved on the therian sex chromosomes were mapped in a monotreme (platypus) to 
test that hypothesis that these genes were also present on the original proto-Y 
chromoso111e. If they were on the ancient mammalian Y chromosome l 70MyBP they 
should be on the sex chromoso111es in monotremes, whereas if they were acquired by the 
sex chromosomes of therian mammals they should be absent from the sex chromosomes 
of distantly related mammals. 
The 111am111als 111ost distantly related to therian mammals are the monotremes. The 
platypus, Ornithorynchus anatinus, was used for these studies because they diverged 
from Theria "'l 70My BP, and therefore represent a mammalian outgroup to therians. To 
determine whether genes shared by the marsupial and eutherian Y chromosome were 
part of the proto-Y, or added to the therian Y, human X-Y shared genes were mapped in 
the platypus. 
ATRXI Y, present on the human and marsupial X, and with a Y homologue in 
111arsupials is therefore a gene conserved on the therian X(Y). USP9XI Y, which is X/Y 
shared in human and 111ouse, but autosomal in marsupials, and therefore recently added 
to the eutherian sex chromosomes. These two genes were mapped in platypus to further 
test the hypothesis that part of the human X and Y represent ancient sex chromosomes, 
and part a recent addition to the eutherian X and Y chromosomes. 
4.1 Platypus ATRXIY 
ATRX ~-thalassemia and mental retardation associated with the X chromosome) 
is a member of a helicase superfainily subgroup that contains genes involved in DNA 
reco111bination, repair and regulation of transcription (Picketts et al., 1998). It spans 
280kb of genomic DNA with 36 exons and 35 intrans. The ATRX 111RNA is 
approxi111ately 10.5kb and codes for a protein of 2492 amino acid (NCBI , 
www.ncbi.nih.gov/IEB/ Research/Acembly). In humans, mutations in ATRX cause X-
linked a-thalassemia and mental retardation. XY individuals with mutations or 
deletions in ATRX also display varying degrees of sex reversal, implicating this gene in 
human testis develop111ent. 
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There is no evidence of a Y -linked hon1ologue in human or mouse, but there is a 
homologue on the tammar wallaby Y chromosome (Pask et al., 2000). The marsupial 
ATRY displays testis specific expression , whereas ATRX is ubiquitously expressed. 
Along with the observation that mutations in human ATRX cause sex-reversal, the 
gonad-specific expression of n1arsupial ATRY suggests it is involved in testis 
development. Since no male-specific SRY orthologue can be detected in platypus , it has 
been suggested to represent an ancestral testis-determining mechanism that predates 
SRY (Pasket al., 2000). The rise of SRY as the primary mammalian male determining 
gene may have supplanted the role of ATRY, therefore permitting its demise in eutherian 
mammals. 
4.1.1 Cloning and characterisation of platypus ATRXIY 
The platypus genomic DNA library was constructed by Dr. Margaret Delbridge and 
n1ade available for use. An ARTX probe was amplified from genomic DNA of male 
Monodelphis do1nestica with the primers ATRX(f) and ATRX(r) (Appendix I). To 
amplify the expected product, the cycling parameters of a 2' denaturation at 94°C 
followed by 35 cycles of (94°C, l' / 58°C, I' / 72°C, I') and then held at 4°C (Pasket 
al., 2000). A product of approximately 400bp was generated that represented a region of 
exon 10, the largest of the ATRX exons. 
The M. doniestica ATRX probe was radioactively labelled with 32P dCTP and 
hybridised to a platypus genomic DNA library under low stringency (55°C). The library 
n1e1nbranes were washed at low stringency (55°C) and exposed to X-ray film overnight. 
Under these conditions five primary clones were isolated from the library. After a 
further three rounds of screening two final clones were obtained. 
DNA from these final clones was amplified and digested with a variety of 
restriction endonucleases for 4 hours at 37°C. Upon digestion, the fragments generated 
were separated by electrophoresis on a 0.8 % agarose gel. A Southern blot was 
pe1formed on this gel, to which the radioactively labelled probe was hybridi sed under 
low stringency. The Southern blot was also washed at low stringency and exposed to X-
ray film overnight (Figure 4.1). Good hybridisation was observed to the final clones 
OanaATRX-1 and OanaATRX-3. They shared both hybridi sing and non-hybridi sing 
bands. The restriction endonuclease EcoRI generated a hybridi sing band of about 1.8kb. 
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Figure4.l: a) Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel of a restnct1on 
endonuclease analysis of platypus ATRX clones #1 and #3. b) Southern blot 
of restriction endonuclease gel with the ATRX probe hybridised. The 
autoradiograph was exposed overnight. 
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An attempt to subclone this hybridi si ng fragment into pBluescriptSK+ was unsuccessful. 
Shotgun-cloning was therefore attempted on OanaATRX-1 and OanaATRX-3. 
Sequencing of the relevant shotgun-clones confirmed that both OanaATRX-1 and 
OanaATRX-3 were platypus ATRX orthologues, representing exon 9, part of exon 10 
and the intron between them. 
Sequence from the two clones was identical and displayed 70-80% homology to 
human ATRX (Figure 4.2). Primers were des igned to walk into plasmid clones. 
Sequence from the clones stretched from exon 9 through a small intron of 
approximately 280bp and into exon 10. An open reading frame was observed across the 
entire region sequenced in platypus (Figure 4.2). At the a1nino acid level 80-85 % 
homology was observed (Figure 4.3). 
4.1.2 FISH mapping of Platypus ATRX 
The clones OanaATRX-1 and OanaATRX-3 were labelled with biotin in a nick 
translation reaction at l6°C for 4 hours. 200ng of the labelled probe was precipitated 
with 30µg of suppressor DNA, and a further 200ng was precipitated with 60µg of 
ssDNA. The biotin labelled probe was hybridised to platypus metaphase chromosome 
spreads prepared from fibroblast cells. The slides were pretreated with RNase and 
pepsin to remove excess RNA and protein. The hybridisation was conducted at 37°C for 
48 hours. After hybridi sation excess probe was washed off. Biotin labelled probe that 
had hybridised to the target sequence was detected with two antibody layers: a goat 
anti-biotin followed by a rabbit anti-goat+FITC conjugate. 
Consistent signals were observed near the centromere on the long arm of 
chromosome 6. Platypus chromosome 6 contains the nuclear organising region (NOR), 
which was frequently differentially contracted causing the two homologues to look 
cytologically di ss imilar in different spreads. In most metaphase spreads, signals were 
observed on only one member of the pair, leading to the initial suspicion that there were 
different alleles of ATRX on the two chromosome 6 homologues. This could indicate 
that there was a polymorphis1n of ATRX, perhaps equivalent to an ATRX and ATRY. 
However, in a few spreads three or four s ignal s were observed so this was probably the 
result of low hybridi sation efficiency (Figure 4.4). The difference in condensation of the 
NOR region could have caused differential hybridisation to the pericentric region. 
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T xon 
ACCCTTCATTGCAAGTTCTTATTTGTAAGAATTGCTTTAAGTATTACATGAGTGATGATATTAGCCGTGACTC 
-----------------------------AATTGCTACAAATATTACATGAGTGATGACATTAGCCGTGATTC 
T Exon 10 
AGATGGAATGGATGAACAATGTAGGTGGTGTGCGGAAGGTGGAAACTTGATTTGTTGTGACTTTTGCCATAAT 
TGATGGAATGGATGAACAGTGTAGATGGTGCGCGGAAGGTGGAAACTTGATTTGTTGCGACTTCTGCCATAAT 
GCTTTCTGCAAGAAATGCATTCTACGCAACCTTGGTCGAAAGGAGTTGTCCACAATAATGGATGAAAACAACC 
GCCTTCTGCAAAAAATGCATTTTGCGTAACCTGGGCCGAAAAGAGCTGTCGGCCATAATGGATGAAAACAACC 
AATGGTATTGCTACATTTGTCACCCAGAGCCTTTGTTGGACTTGGTCACTGCATGTAACAGCGTATTTGAGAA 
AATGGTATTGCTACATTTGCCACCCAGAGCCTTTACTGGACTTGGTCACTGCCTGTGACAGCGTGTTTGAGAA 
TTTAGAACAGTTGTTGCAGCAAAATAAGAAGAAGATAAAAGTTGACAGTGAAAAGAGTAATAAAGTATATGAA 
TTTAGAACAGTTATTGCAGCAGAGCMAAAGAAGATGAAAGTTGAAAACGAAAAGAGTAAT'JJ,.AAATC:TATGA -
CATACATCCAGATTTTCTCCAAAGAAGACTAGTTCAAATTG'I'AATGGAGAAGAAAAGAAATTAGATGATTCCT 
- - TG,CGCACAAATTCTCTCCAAAGAAAAA TAATGCAAATTGTAATGGAGAAGAAA.AAAAATTCAACGATTCT1' 
GTTCTGGCTCTGTAACCTACTCTTATTCCGCAC,TAATTGT,GCCCJ;,4AGA,GATGAT'I'AAGN,.GG<.;AAAAAAACT 
ACTCTGGCT,CCATAACJ'TAc:;TcJ:Tl,l.CACAGCAc':l'cG:;r:GG'.IGGQAAMGbC!\T:GCTTl:,:P11'1AP.i,Gc~c:;T• 
GATTGAGACCACAGCCAACATGA.ACTCCAGTTA1'.GTTAAATTTJ),,TAl)AGCAGGCAACAGATAATTCAGAAATC 
GATCGAAACCACAGCGAATATGAACTCT,AGiTTTG1'AAAGTTTTWG¥GCA.AGSJGGc:;cc:;ATI\A:r~c:;GGAATTG 
AGTTCTGCTACAA.AATTACGTCAGCTT~GGCTtTff;AAGT:.CT~{TGTTGGC'J;'GATA'TTA.A<;;AA.GGCT,CATCTTG 
AACTCAAACGTGAAA.GT,CCGCCAGCTGAAA.GCGTTTA.AATCCGTTTTGAG'I;GJ\,C~TCAAGAAGGQGCAC9TGG 
,CATTGGAAGAAGACTTAAATTCCGAGTT,TCGAGCGATGGA.TGCTGTAAACAAAGAG~TACCAAAGA.GCA 
c GTTGGAAGATGGTCTAAATTTGGAGATTQAGGCTT+IGGAtoT'icAAiGc~Gdi<;AMJfo±Ae~~&t;2G 
'TAAAGTCATAGATGCTAAGTTTGAAACAAAAGCACGAAAAG - - GAGAAAAACC-TTGTGCTTTGGAAAAGAAG 
TGAAACCGAAAATAC,TAAACCAGAAACTG"iAGc~GGTAGAQ~CCAC':rGTdAGi:Iic AG~GACA:f:t} 
GATATTTC:AAAGTCAGAAGCTAAACTTTCAAGAAAA.CAGGTAGATAGTGAGCACATGCATCAGA.ATGTTCCAA 
AGCACGCCCAAGTTACACGAGAAACCGTCGGAJVI.A- - -QGCTCA'JlCC'TGAdhd:~CGGATGGGAGTGC;I'CQGG 
CAGAGGAACAAAGAACAAATAAAAGTACCGGTGGTGAACli.TAAGAAATCTGATAGAAAAGAAGAACCTCAA'.['A 
GAGGGC CCAAAGCGGGAAGCAAGA,GCAc:;,c:;A/}TCGCGAAGACA-GGAJ,,A'.I?CGAATTCJ\l',ACGA}\GA,GC~GCAGTl,\. 
TG.A.ACCTGCCAACACTTCTGAAGATTTAGACATGGATATTGTGTCTGTITCCTTCCTCAGTTCCAGAAGA.CATT 
TGAGCCAGCCAACACTTCGGAGGCCTTAGAC1:.TGGACATT,0TGTCTGTc'ccTTCTr6AGTC~Cd;AAGACATC 
TTTGAGMTCTTGAGACTGCTATGGAA.GTTCA.GAG'IiTCAGTTGATCATCA.AGG'cGGATGGCAGCAGTGGAA.CTG 
TTCGAGMJ-'CTGGAGTc'GQ:CTATGGAAG.J:C21:.GAG .. 'r:GCcQ'cAGA'.fTT!T.C::AGGGcG,AcGG,chGTAGcGGAA~GG' 
AACAAGAAGTGGAGAGTTCATCTGTAAAATTAAATATTTGT'f'CAAA.1-\GACAA.CAGAGGAGGTATTAAA'RCAAA 
AACGCGTCACAG!',GAGCC~GA<:;·- - -'AMATCCM,.CGCGGC'J,''I'GCA.GAGA2AGCAGAQGCAGTAT,CAAG'.TTAAA 
AACTACAGCTAAAGTA.ACAMA.GAATTATA.TGTTAA.ACTCACTCCTGTTTCCCTTTCTAATTCCCCAATTAA.A 
AGccACGGcAAAAGTA.AcGAAAGAAcTGTATGTTAAATTAJ\,CJ'ccdh'I'Tccq.'cTc'J.'GAJ:.Jc:;ccrAGTcA.'AA 
'GGTGCTGATTGTCAGGAAGTTCCACAAGATAAAGATGGCT,b T AAAAGTTGTGGTCTGAAc'cccAAGTTAGAGA 
GC CACCGAATGTCAGGATGTGTCGCAAGAAAAGGAAGATGACCAGA,ATCCCGCTGCTACTCCCAAG';I:'CCGAGA 
AATGTGGACTTGGACAGGAAAAC- ----- AGTGATAATGAGCATTTGGTTGAAAATGAAGTTTCATTAC::TTTT 
ACGGCGCGCCGGGAAAAGAAAGCCATAGCACTGATGACGAGCCTTCAGTTGAGAATGACGTT.CCCTGTTTGGT 
A GAGG AA TCTGATCTTCGAAGP. TCCCCACGTGTAAAGACTACACCCTTGAGGCGAC CGACAGAAACT AACCCT 
. . 
GGAGGAACCTGACCT CAGGAGGTCCCCGCGGGTCAAGACCACTCCGTTAAGGCGGCAGGCCGAAAACAATCCA 
GTAACATCTAATTCAGATGAAGAATGTAATGAAACAGTTAAGGAGAAACAAAAACTATCAGTTCC---- --AG 
GTGACATCCAACTCTGAAGAGGAAGGCCACGACGCGTACAACGAGAAACGTAAACGGAAGCCCCCCGGGCAGG 
TGAGAAAAAAGGATAAGCGTAATTCTTCTGACAGTGCTATAGATAATCCTAAGCCTAATAAATTGCCAAAATC 
TAAAGAAAAAGGACAAACGCGGTTCTTCGGAGGTCGCGATGGGTAGCCCTAAACCGAACAAGCAGCCTAGATC 
TAAGCAATCAGAGACTGTGGATCAAAATTCAGATTCTGATGAAATGCTAGCAATCCTCAAAGAGGTGAGCAGG 
CAAACCGCTAGAAGCTGTGGATCAGAGTTCAGATTCCGACGAGATGCCCGCCGTCCTCAAGGAGGTGGCCATG 
ATGAGTCACAGTTCTTCTTCAGATACTGATATTAATGAAATTCATACAAACCATAAGA------ CTTTGTATG 
ATGAGTCACAGTTCCTCC--- GACACCGATGCCCACGAAACCCAGGGGAGGGTTGAGAAGGCCACTTCGGGCG 
ATTTAAAGACTCAGGCGGGGAAAGATGATAAP.GGAAAAAGGAAACGAAAAAGTTCTACATCTGGCTCAGATTT 
ACCCAAAGAGCGAGGCCCTGAAAAGCGACAAAGGAAAGCGAAAAAGGAAAAGCTCCACTCC-- GTTCGGATT -
Figure4.2: Sequence alignment of human and tammar wallaby ATRX exon 
sequence. An open reading fra111e was observed across the region sequenced. The 
intron between exons 9 and 10 is 284bp. The position of thi s intron is conserved 
between species and 
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CKiNCFKYYMSDDISRDSDGMDEQCRWCAEGGNLICCDFCHNAFCKKCILRNLGRKELSTI 
--NCYKYYMSDDISRDSDGMDEQCRWCAEGGNLICCDFCHNAFCKKCILRNLGRKELSAI 
MDENNQWYCYICHPEPLLDLVTACNSVFENLEQLLQQNKKKIKVDSEKSNKVYEHTS FS 
MDENNQWYCYICHPEPLLDLVTACDSVFENLEQLLQQSKKKiMKVENEKSNKIYDAH-KFS 
PKKTSSNCNGEEK1<LDDSCSGSVTYSYSALIVPKEMIKKAKKLIETTANMNSSYVKFLKQ 
PIQ<NNANCNGEEKKFNDSYSGSITYSYTALWPKDMLKKAKKLIETTANMNSSFVKFLKQ 
~TDNSEISSATKLRQLKAFKSVLADIKKAHLALEEDLNSEFRAMDAiVNiKEKNTkEHKV D 
1-\ADNSELNSWKLR LKAFKSVLSDIKKAHLALrnLNLEIQALD'VQ£ KEKSTKERETEN 
~ KFETKARKGEK-PCALEKKDTISroSEAKLSRKQVDSEffivfflQNVPTEEQ TiNKSTGGEH!rn 
TKil?ETEAKKVEKNHCESEDKSTiPKLHEKPSEK-AHPET11DRSAPGGBroAGSKSTSiREDRK 
SD~ KEEPQYEPANTSEDLDMDIVSVPSSVPEDIFENLETAMEVQSSVDHQGDGSSGTEQE 
SNSNEEPQYEPANTSEALDMDIVSVPSSVPEDIFENLESAMEVQSAADiF.QGDGGSGTERV 
IVESSSWKLN] SSKDNRGGIKSKTTAKVTKELYVKLTPVSLSNSPI KGADCQEVPQDKDG~ 
TESP - ~KSNAASRDSRGEIKLKATAKVTKELYVKLTPVSLSDSPVKATECQDVSQEKEDD 
KSOOLNPKLEKCGLGQE--NSDNEHLVENEVSLLLEESDLRRSPRVKTTPLRRP.TETNPV 
QNPM!TPKSENGAPGKESESTDDEPSVENDVPCLVEE P,DLRRSPRVKTTPLRRQAENNPV 
TSNSDEECNE~~KEKQI([,SWP--VRKKDKRNSSDSAIDNPKPNKLPKSKQSETVDQNSDS 
TSNSEEEGHDA!YiNEKR~KlPPGQVKKKDKR_G_SSEiVAMGSPKPNKQPRSKPLEAVDQSSDS 
DEMLAILKEVSRMSHSSSSDTDINEIH--TNHKTLYDLKTQAGKDDKGKRKRKSSTSGSD 
PEMPAVLKEVAMMSHSSS-DTDAHEmQG~VEAATSGDPKSEALKSDKGKRKRKSSTP---
FDTKKGKSAKSSIISKKKRQTQSES 
FG------- - ---------------
Figure 4.3: Amino acid alignment of platypus and human ATRX. 
Conservative changes are highlighted in yellow. Semi-conservative 
changes are highlighted in blue. 
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Figure 4.4: FISH mapping of platypus ATRX clones OanaATRX-1 and OanaATRX-3. 
Signals were observed on the long arm of chromosome six. The chromosomes were 
counterstained with DAPI. 
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There were no signals on the platypus X chromosome, or on platypus chro111osome 
1, the chromoso111e to which XAR genes map. 
4.1.3 Summary 
Screening of a male platypus genomic DNA library, with a M. doniestica ATRX 
PCR product, yielded two clones that contained ATRXIY orthologues. The two clones 
displayed 70-90% sequence homology to human ATRX. Both clones were mapped by 
FISH to the long arm of platypus chromosome 6. ATRXIY was therefore not conserved 
on the sex chro111osomes of all three mammalian groups, and constituted the first 
exception to the rule that genes conserved on the eutherian and marsupial sex 
chromosomes are also conserved on the monotreme sex chromosomes. 
4.2 Platypus USP9X/Y and DBXIY 
Two Class I genes shared by the human X and Y chromosomes are USP9XIY and 
DBX/Y. Their position on the human X (Xpl 1.4 and Xpl 1.3 respectively) and their 
location on tammar wallaby chro111osome Sp leads to the expectation that they should be 
located on an autosome in platypus. 
USP9Y has been shown to play a role in the AZFa phenotype (Sun et al., 1999). 
USP9X spans 342kb of geno111ic DNA with 50 exons and 49 intrans. Its transcript is 
7.2kb and codes for 1367 amino acid protein (NCBI, www.ncbi.nih.gov/IEB/Research 
/Ace111bly). 
DB Y has also been shown to play a critical role in the AZFa phenotype. DEY 
consists of 17 exon and 16 intrans. It produces a long transcript (4.4kb) that is 
ubiquitously expressed, as well as a shorter transcript (2.3kb) that is expressed 
specifically in the testis (Foresta et al. , 2000). 
USP9Y and DEY, along with UTY, fonn a syntenic ho111ology region shared 
between the human, cat and mouse Y chromosome (Murphy et al., 1999; Mazeyrat et 
al., 1998), all of which fall within both the hu111an AZFa and the 111ouse ,1Sxrb intervals. 
The tammar wallaby orthologues of these three genes also cluster together on 
chromosome Sp (Waters et al., 2001). 
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4.2.1 Attempts to clone platypus DBXIY 
A full len gth mouse Dbx cDNA , kindly supplied by Dr. M. Mitchell (INSERM 
Unite 406, Marseille , France; GenBank accession nu111ber NM010028) , was used as a 
probe in an atte111pt to isolate the platypus orthologue from a 111ale genomic DNA 
library. The 111ouse cDNA was radioactively labelled with 32P dCTP and hybridised to a 
platypus genomic DNA Ii brary at 55 °C. The 111embranes were washed at 55°C and 
exposed to X-ray film overnight. Under these conditions six primary clones were 
isolated fro111 the library; however, after a further three rounds of screening no final 
clones were obtained. 
4.2.2 Cloning and characterisation platypus USP9X/Y 
A full-length mouse Usp9x cDNA kindly supplied by Dr. M. Mitchell (INSERM, 
Marseille, France; GenBank accession number NM00948 l) was used as a probe in an 
atte111pt to isolate the platypus orthologue from a male genomic DNA library. The 
mouse Usp9x cDNA was radioactively labelled with 32P dCTP and hybridised to a 
platypus genomic DNA library under low stringency (55°C). The membranes were 
washed at 55 °C and exposed to X-ray film overnight. Under these conditions six 
pri ,nary clones were picked from the Ii brary. After a further three rounds of screening 
four final clones were obtained. 
DNA from these final clones was amplified and digested with a variety of 
restriction endonucleases. The digestions were conducted at 37°C for 4 hours. The 
frag,nents generated were separated by electrophoresis on a 0.8 % agarose gel , upon 
which a Southern blot was performed. The Usp9x cDNA probe was hybridised to this 
Southern blot under the same conditions used to isolate the clones from the library. The 
Southern blot was exposed to X-ray film for 2 hours and 30 minutes. The restriction 
analysis revealed that OanaUSP9X-l , OanaUSP9X-4 and OanaUSP9X-5 shared 
hybridi s ing and non-hybridi s in g bands , indicating that they were three different but 
overlapping clones (Figure 4.5). The remaining clone showed poor hybridisation of the 
cDNA probe (Figure 4.6). 
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Figure4.5: a) Ethidi um bromide stained agarose gel of a restriction 
endonuclease analysis of platypus USP9X clones #1 and #4. b) 
Southern blot of restriction endonuclease gel with the USP9X probe 
hybridi sed. The autoradiograph was exposed for 2hrs and 30mins. 
• 
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Figure4.6: a) Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel of a restriction 
endonuclease analysis of platypus USP9X clones #3 and #5. b) 
Southern blot of restriction endonuclease gel with the USP9X probe 
hybridised. The autoradiograph was exposed overnight. 
HsapUSP9X 
0anaUsp9x 
TGGAAGAGAGCAAAGAGCCAGATGACCAAGATGCTCCAGATGAACATGAGTCGCCTCCAC 
---- - ----- --- -GAACCSGATGACCAAGAGGCCCCAGATGAACACGAATCCTCTCCAC 
HsapUSP9X 
0anaUsp9x 
CTGAAGATGCCCCATTGTACCCCCATTCACCTGGATCTCAGTA - TCAACAGAATAACCAT 
CAGAAGATGCGCCAATTATATCCCATTC - CCTGGATCCCAGTAATCAGCAG---------
Figure4.7: Sequence alignment of human and platypus USP9X, exon 46. Thi s 
region is translated in human and an open reading frame is present in platypus. 
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A rv400bp hybridising fragment, generated by EcoRI from OanaUSP9X-4 was 
subcloned into pBluescriptSK+ and sequenced using the plasmid primers. Sequencing 
revealed approximately 90% homology to exon 46 of human USP9X, which was 
approxi111ately l00bp. OanaUSP9X-4 showed homology to the entire exon with 
ho111ology falling away in the introns on either side. Exon 46 is part of the 3' 
untranslated region (Figure 4.7). OanaUSP9X-4 was therefore confirmed as containing 
platypus USP9X/Y. The overlapping clones OanaUSP9X-l and OanaUSP9X-5 shared 
the hybridising fragment from OanaUSP9X-4 that was sequenced to confirm its 
identity. Therefore, all three clones contained exon 47. In addition, OanaUSP9X-l 
contained larger hybridising fragments that were not subcloned. These fragments may 
have contained sequence from a different exon of U SP9 X. However, attempts to 
subclone and sequence these fragments were unsuccessful. 
Attempts to 111ap platypus USP9XIY by FISH were unsuccessful. No signals were 
consistently observed on any platypus chromosome. 
4.2.3 Summary 
Atte111pts to clone DBXIY were unsuccessful, but attempts to clone platypus 
USP9XIY yielded three overlapping clones that all contained USP9XIY. Fish mapping 
was unsuccessful and no cone! us ion could be made about its evolution in light of its 
human, tammar wallaby and platypus locations. 
4.3 Conclusions 
Cloning genes in platypus has traditionally proven to be difficult. The monotreme 
genome contains 111any repeats of MON- I, a monotreme specific Core-SINE element. 
Previous attempts to clones platypus genes by myself and others have resulted 1n 
isolation of these elements (P. Kirby , N. El-Mogharbel , personal communication). 
ATRXIY lies on the sex chro111osomes of eutherians and marsupial s. It has a copy 
that lies on the long arm of the human X, among other genes that are shared by the X in 
all mammals. ATRXIY was therefore expected to be located on the monotreme X. It has 
a copy on the X as well as the Y in marsupials. The gonad-specific expression of 
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marsupial ARTY, as well as the sex-reversed phenotype of humans with mutant A TRX, 
suggested that it might have once served as the mammalian testi s-determining gene , 
before the differentiation of SRY. Since platypus lacks a male-specific SRY, it was 
suggested that ATRY serves a testis determining function in platypus. 
It was therefore surprising to find that platypus ATRX was located , not on the sex 
chromosomes, but rather on chromosome 6. This immediately contradicted the 
hypothesis that ATRX determines sex in monotremes. It also implied that part of the X 
conserved region is not conserved on the monotreme X. 
This finding was supported by the recent mapping of RBMX and CDX4 ( conserved 
on the sex chromosomes of therian mammals) to platypus chromosome 6 (M. 
Delbridge; J. Deakin, personal communications). In addition, the SOX3 gene, which 
was the ancestor of the sex-determining SRY, was also determined to be autosomal in 
platypus (Pask, 1999; Western, 1999), although there are now doubts about the correct 
identification of this member of the large SOX gene family (Kirby, 2002). 
These result implied that the ATRX-RBMX-CDX region was either not part of the 
ancestral mammalian sex chromosomes, or that it was originally part of the ancestral 
n1a1nmalian sex chromosomes , but was subsequently moved to an autosome in the 
n1onotre1ne lineage. The question of where this cluster of genes was located in the 
1nam1nalian ancestor was particularly interesting because two of the genes in the region 
have important male-specific functions in human. RBMX has a Y -linked homologue in 
eutherians and marsupials that is crucial to male spermatogenesis. ATRX has a Y -linked 
ho1nologue in marsupials that may play a role in the sex-determining pathway. Did 
these genes arrive more recently on the sex chromosomes of the therian ancestor and 
acquire their roles in sex and reproduction , perhaps replacing more ancestral 
1nechanisms, after the divergence of monotremes 170MyBP? If so , this would subdivide 
Stratu1n 1 (Lahn and Page, 1999) into two evolutionarily distinct regions. Alternatively , 
could a region of the X , carrying these genes , have been moved to an autosome in 
1nonotremes? A more likely scenario is that the region was moved to an autosome at a 
time when the proto-X and -Y were still homologous over thi s region , so that loss from 
the 1nonotren1e X represented a PAR to autosome translocation. 
Gene ,napping in a vertebrate outgroup was necessary to an swer thi s question. 
Chicken represents the reptile-bird lineage from which the mammalian ancestor 
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diverged about 3 lOMyBP. Thus attempts were made to clone and map the chicken 
orthologues of ATRX, SOX3 and RBMX, as well as G6P D, a gene conserved on the X 
chromosome of all mammals. 
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Twelve genes fron1 the human X chromosome have been located on the X in 
marsupial s and monotremes (Wilcox et al., 1996; Wrigley and Graves, 1988b; Watson 
et al., 1990). They defined a conserved region encompassing the entire marsupial X, 
and the long arm and proxi1nal short arm of the human X. Thi s region was hypothesized 
to represent the original autosomes from which mammal sex chromosomes evolved. 
However, there are a number of genes on human Xp that are autosomal in marsupial s 
and monotremes. Thi s region was therefore added to the eutherian sex chromosomes 
after the divergence of marsupials 130MyBP. It was therefore concluded that the human 
X chromosome consisted of a conserved region (XCR) shared by the X in all mammals , 
and recently added region (XAR) . However, it now appears that at last a part of the 
region shared by human Xq and the marsupial Xis not on the X in monotremes. 
The finding that ATRX, RBMX and CDX4 (all conserved between the human and 
marsupial sex chromosomes) resided on chromosome 6 in platypus , and that FMRJ, 
HPRT and PGK were also autosomal platypus , suggested that this region may represent 
an addition to the X chromosome in the therian Ii neage after the divergence of 
monotre1nes. Or, it may represent a region lost from the X in the monotreme lineage, 
and retained by the X in the therian linage. Thus it was important to distinguish between 
these two hypotheses by 1napping some or all of these genes in an outgroup. 
The division of the human X chromosome into two regions (XCR and XAR) with 
an independent evolutionary origin has been confirmed by reference to an outgroup. 
Chicken was chosen as an outgroup because birds/reptiles are the closest vertebrate 
relative s of the mammals. The bird /re ptile lineage diverged from mammal s 
approxi1nate ly 3 l0MyBP, whereas mammals diverged from amphibians and fish 
360MyBP and 400MyBP respectively. Chicken was the obvious choice as a model bird 
because they have the best studied genome of all birds and reptiles. 
Three genes from the human XCR have been mapped in chicken and all map to 
chromoson1e 4p. Genes from the XAR are located on chicken chromosome 1 (Figure 
5.1 ). Thi s confirmed that XCR and XAR were both present intact, but separate , in a 
common ancestor of mammal s and reptiles/birds 310 My BP. 
However, these results do answer the question of whether the XCR is composed of 
more than one evolutionary unit, because there are no human XCR genes ( on the X in 
all 1nammals) that have been mapped in both platypus and chicken. None of the genes 
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Figure 5.1: Location of human X gene in chicken. Human XCR genes (red) are 
located on chicken chromosome 1. XCR genes (blue) are located on chicken 
chromosome 4. 
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that have been mapped to the platypus X chro111osome (G6PD, RCP, AR, GDX, UBEJX, 
PLP, F9, F8, GATAJ, ALAS2, P3 and GLA) have been mapped in chicken, and none of 
the XCR genes mapped in chicken (BTK, CUL4B and UBE2A) have been mapped in 
platypus. Since no genes have been mapped in both monotremes and birds, the ancestral 
origin of the genes missing fro111 the 111onotreme X is unknown. A finding that the 
cluster of genes on platypus chromosome 6 lays on chicken 4p would favour the loss of 
this region fro111 an original mammal XCR. A finding that these genes lay in a separate 
cluster in the chicken would imply that the region was independently added to the sex 
chro111osomes later in the therian lineage. 
To answer this question , attempts were made to clone and map orthologues of three 
hun1an X-Y shared genes (ATRXIY, SOX3/SRY and RBMX/Y) in chicken. SOX3 was 
chosen because of its status as a gene conserved on the therian X and the importance of 
its Y-linked ho111ologue (SRY) in the evolution of the therian Y chromosome. RBMX 
was chosen also because of its status as a conserved gene on the therian X and the 
i111portance of its Y-linked homologue (REMY) in the evolution of the therian Y 
chro111oso111e. In addition, G6P D was chosen for mapping in chicken because of its 
location on the platypus X, as well as 111arsupial and eutherian X (Watson et al., 1990). 
5.1 Chicken G6PD 
Glucose-6-p_hosphate-dehydrogenase (G6PD) is an X-specific gene that maps to the 
long arm of the human X and lies on the X chromosomes of all eutherians, marsupials 
and monotremes (Watson et al., 1990; Dawson and Graves, 1984). It spans 16kb of 
geno111ic DNA with 13 exons and 12 introns. The G6PD mRNA is 263lbp and codes 
for a 545 amino acid protein (NCBI, www.ncbi.nih.gov/IEB/Research/Acembly). 
5.1.1 Cloning and characterisation of chicken G6PD 
A partial human G6PD cDNA (Persico et al., 1986) was used as a probe to screen 
the chicken fen1ale geno111ic DNA library. The G6PD insert was liberated from its 
plas111id vector by digestion with the restriction endonuclease EcoRI for 1 hour at 37°C. 
The insert was separated from the vector by electrophoresis on a 1 % agarose gel, and 
the band was excised and purified. l00ng of the G6PD probe was radioactively labelled 
with 32P dCTP and hybridised to a female genomic DNA chicken library under low 
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stringency (55°C). The library membranes were washed at 55°C and exposed to X-ray 
film overnight. 
Under these conditions five primary clones were isolated from the library. After a 
further 3 rounds of screening all five were purified to final clones. Three final clones 
were isolated from primary clone #1 and two final clones were isolated from primary 
clone #2. DNA was amplified from all of the final clones and digested with a variety of 
restriction endonucleases for 4 hours at 37°C. The fragments generated by the digests 
were separated on a 0.8% agarose gel and a Southern blot was performed. The 
radioactively labelled G6PD probe was hybridised to this Southern blot overnight at 
55°C and then washed at 55°C. The Southern blot membrane was exposed to X-ray film 
overnight (Figure 5.2). All three final clones from primary clone #1 had identical 
restriction patterns, whereas the two final clones from primary clone #2 were different 
from each other and fro111 the final clones isolated from primary clone #1. Good 
hybridisation to the G6PD probe was observed to all of the final clones that were 
isolated. 
GgalG6PD-l.l was selected for shotgun-cloning to confirm its identity. 
Sequencing of the relevant recombinant shotgun-clones and a nucleotide blast search 
revealed 90% sequence homology to part of the 159bp exon 6 of human G6PD (Figure 
5 .3 ). However, this exon in chicken was tandemly repeated at least 11 times, and 
showed good ho111ology only at the end of the exon. The good hybridisation of the 
G6PD probe to GgalG6PD-l. l was probably due to the tandem repetition of exon 6. 
However, the possibility that a co111plete, translatable copy of exon 6 was present in the 
clone could not be excluded. Unsuccessful attempts were therefore made to sequence 
this clone further to find a complete exon 6. Attempts to map this clone to chicken 
n1etaphase spreads were made, but these were unsuccessful. Time constraints restricted 
the characterisation of other chicken G6PD clones. 
5.2 Chicken SOX3/SRY 
SOX3 and SRY are located on the human X and Y chromosome respectively. Both 
are conserved on the sex chromosomes of eutherians and marsupials, demonstrating that 
they have existed on the ma111malian sex chromosomes at least since the divergence of 
these two lineages 130MyBP. 
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Clones #'s Clones #'s 
1.1 1.2 1.3 2.1 2.2 3 4 5 1.1 1.2 1.3 2.1 2.2 3 4 5 
- -- -- -- -- -- -- --_. -~ 
----------------
b) 
FigureS.2: a) Ethidi um bromide stained agarose gel of a restnct1on 
endonuclease analysis of chicken G6P D clones. Each clone was 
digested with EcoRI, Sall and EcoRI/Sall respectively. b) Southern blot 
of restriction endonuclease gel with the G6PD probe hybridised. The 
autoradiograph was exposed overnight. 
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GATAGGCTGGAACCGCATCATCGTGGAGAAGCCCTTCGGGAGGGACCTGCAGAGCTCTGA 
------------------------- ----------------------CATGdTGCTCAGG 
CCGGCTGTCCAACCACATCTCCTCCCTGTTCCGTGAGGACCAGA.TCTACCGCATCGA.CCA 
TATGGGATCCTATAGCGGCCCTATAACGGCCC-.ThTAGATAACAGGGACAGCAlI'GGACCA 
Stop 
'CTACCTGGGCAAGGAGAJ::GGTGC/l;.:c;AA.CCTC.l:\':I'GQT.c;C+I 
c1:1 AccTGGGcAAGGAGAr-rGGr-rGcA.GA:GCc¥·c.ArrGciTGci 
Y L G K E M V Q S L M V 
D H 
Figure 5.3: Exon 6 (159bp) of human G6PD aligned to the 112bp repeated unit of 
in GgalG6PD-I.I. This repeat ocurrs at least 11 times in GgalG6PD-I.I. Amino 
acid sequence is shown where there is homology. No amino acid homology was 
observed outside this region. An in-frame stop codon was observed and is 
indicated. 
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SOX3 is a member of the SOX group B family and in the mouse e1nbryo it is 
expressed in the central nervous system, as well as briefly in the genital ridge 
(Collignon et al., 1996). It is intronless, and itsl.39kb transcript codes for a 446 amino 
acid protein. SOX3 orthologues were cloned fro,n platypus and mapped to a small 
autosome that is a member of the group of cytogenetically indistinguishable 
chro1nosomes 7-11 (Pask, 1999); however, the identity of this SOXB gene in now not 
certain (Kirby, 2002). 
SRY, the dominant testis-determining factor (TDF) in eutherians, is thought to have 
evolved from SOX3 by truncation outside the HMG box. As for SOX3, SRY is 
intronless, and its 897bp transcript codes for a 218 amino acid protein (NCBI, www. 
ncbi.nih.gov/IEB/Research/Acembly). Although it was originally classified as a Class II 
gene by Lahn and Page (1997), the discovery of an X-borne homologue (Foster and 
Graves, 1994) showed that it was, after all, a Class I gene. Despite many attempts, no 
1nale-specific SRY has been identified in platypus. Because the progenitor of SRY 
(SOX3) has not been identified and mapped in platypus, the origin of SRY is unclear. 
There is no sex-specific SO XI SR Y in chickens. SO X3 has been cloned and 
sequenced (Kamachi et al., 1998) but not mapped. To determine the location of the 
ancestral SRY in chicken, SOX3 (rather than the very variable SRY) was cloned and 
mapped in chicken. 
5.2.1 Cloning and characterisation of chicken SOX3 
A SOX3 probe was amplified from tammar wallaby 1nale genomic DNA using the 
degenerate pri1ners SOX3f and SOX3r. To amplify the expected product of 900bp, the 
cycling parameters used were 30 cycles of (94°C, 30" / 51 °c, 30" / 72°C, 30") 
following a 2 minute denaturation at 94°C. The product was subcloned into pGEM T 
Easy so it could be easily amplified and used as a probe to isolate SOX3 from a female 
chicken genomic DNA library. A library was constructed using DNA from female 
chicken tissue (section 2.3.1). Because females are the heterogametic sex in birds a 
male chicken genomic DNA library would lack representation of the W chromosome. 
The SOX3 probe was radioactively labelled with 32P dCTP and hybridised to a 
female chicken genomic DNA library overnight under low stringency (55°C). The 
library membranes were washed at 55°C and exposed to X-ray film overnight. Under 
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these conditions six pri1nary clones were picked from the library. After a further three 
rounds of screening, at the sa,ne stringency, four final clones were isolated. 
DNA from the final clones was amplified and PCR with two different primer sets 
was pe,formed. The first primer set, SOX3-HMG(f) and SOX3-HMG(r) (Pask, 2000), 
amplified the HMG box from group B SOX genes. The second primer set, SOX3(f) and 
SOX3(r), amp lifi ed SOX3 specifically. To amplify the expected products of 300bp 
(HMG box) and 900bp (SOX3) the cycling parameters of a 2' denaturation at 94°C 
followed by 30 cycles of (94°C, 30" I 51 °C, 30" / 72°C, 30") followed by 72°C for 
10' were used. The reactions were subjected to electrophoresis on a 1 % agarose gel. 
Under these conditions products of the expected size were amplified for GgalSOX3-4 
and GgalSOX3-5. No products were amplified for GgalSOX3-1 and GgalSOX3-2 
(Figure 5 .4 ). 
The products were subcloned into pGEM T Easy and the inserts sequenced using 
the vector primers. A nucleotide blast search revealed that GgalSOX3-4 and GgalSOX3-
5 were both chicken SOX3. The 900bp PCR products displayed 99% homology to the 
chicken sequence in the NCBI database; the few differences are located in the primer-
binding region at the degenerate nucleotide positions (Figure 5.5). An open reading 
fran1e across the entire sequence was observed and there was 100% homology at the 
amino acid level (Figure 5.6). 
5.2.2 FISH mapping of chicken SOX3 
GgalSOX3-5 was labelled for 4 hours and 30 minutes in a nick translation reaction 
with biotin. 200ng of the labelled probe was precipitated with l0µg of suppressor DNA 
and a further 200ng of the labelled probe was precipitated with 60µg of ssDNA. The 
two precipitation reactions containing the biotin labelled probe were hybridised to 
fe,nale chicken metaphase chromosomes prepared from fibroblast cells. The slides were 
pretreated with RNase and pepsin to remove excess RNA and protein. The hybridisation 
was conducted at 37°C for 48 hours. After hybridisation excess probe was washed off at 
37°C. After washing , biotin labelled probe that hybridised to the target sequences was 
detected and visualised as described in section 2.5.4. 
Under these conditions consistent signals were observed on the short arm of 
chromosome 4 (Figure 5.7) , near to the location of other genes from the conserved 
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. . . 
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,c: Q 6kb 
,c: Q 3kb 
~ 
,c: Q 1kb 
FigureS.4: PCR of SOX3 chicken clones #1,2,4 and 5. Tammar wallaby 
SOX3 genon1ic clones were used as positive controls. Negative control A 
was a Monodelphis doniestica RBMX genomic clone and negative 
control B contained no DNA. 
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ICCCATGAACGGGTTTCATGGTGT I SOX3(F) • 
IATCAACGCSTTYATGGTDTGGTCCCGI SOX3-HMG(f) • 
GAACGCGTTTATGGTTTGGTCCCGGGGCCAGCGAAGAAAGATGGCCCAGGAGAACCCCAA 
GAACGCCTTTATGGTTTGGTCCCGGGGCCAGCGGCGGAAGATGGCCCAGGAGAATCCCAA 
GCAAAAGATTGGGCG TGACTGGAAGCTGCTCA CGATTC 
GATGTACAACTCGGAGATCAGCAAGCGCCTCGGGGCCGATTGGAAGCTGCTGAGCGATGC 
CGACAAAAGACCCTTCATCGACGAGGCCAAGAGGCTGAGAGCTGTGCACATGAAAGAC A 
CGAGAAGCGGCCCTTCATCGACGAGGCCAAGAGGCTGCGGGCCGTGCACATGAAGGAG A 
L.l....l,;==l.l,.;I.l,....l,.;ll,.;~..i.....1-L..l....c::1..1..i....i.;=.i.....1.:U;;=~,.J:::,,J;;,::...i..:t.1.....i,.;ii.;:LI.-.J....i..:u....i..n.;Il,.;l.l,.~I.J..l,,;:u...t:~l...l...l,,;===;ui. A 
• SOX3-HMG(r) IAAGAAGGACAAGTA I 
CCCGGATTACAAGTACCGACCCCGTAGGAAGACCAAGACTCTCCTGAAGAAGGACAAGTA 
CCCGGATTACAAATACCGGCCCCGGAGGAAGACCAAGACCTTGCTGAAGAAGGACAAATA 
TCCGGATTACAAATACCGGCCCCGTAGGAAGACCAAGACCTTGCTGAAGAAGGACAAATA 
ICTCGCCTGC I 
TTCTCTTCCCGGCAACCTCTTGGCTCC---AGGAGTAAGCCCGGTGGCTAGCAGTGTCGG 
CTCGCTGCCGGGCAACCTGCTGGCCCCCGGAGGGGGCAACGCGGTGAGCAGCCCCGTCGG 
CTCCCTGCCCGGCAACCTGCTGGCCCCCGGGGGGGCCAACGCGGTGAGCAGCCCCGTCGG 
AGTGGGCCAGAGGATAGACACTTACGCGCACATGAACGGCTGGACTAATGGCGCTTATTC 
GGTGGGCCAGAGGATTGACACTTACGCCCATATGAACGGTTGGACCAACGGGGCTTACTC 
GGTGGGGCAGAGGATTGACACTTATGCCCACATGAACGGCTGGACCAACGGGGCTTACTC 
CCTGATGCAGGACCAGTTGGGCTACAGCCAACACCCGGCCATGAACAGCCCCCAGATGCA 
CCTGATGCAAGACCAGCTGGGTTACGGGCAGCACCCGGGCATGAACAGCCCGCAGCTGCA 
CCTCATGCAGGACCAGCTGGGCTACAGCCAGCACCCGGGCATGAACAGCCCGCAGCTGCA 
GCAGATCCAGCACAGGTATGACATGAGCGGCCTCCAGTACAACCCTATGATGACCTCTGC 
GCAGAT---GCACCGCTACGACATGCCGGGCCTGCAGTACAGCCCCATGATGTCCACGGC 
GCAGAT---GCACCGCTACGACATGGGCGGCCTGCAGTACAGCCCCATGATGTCCACGGC 
CCAAAATGCCTACATGAATGCCGCTGCCTCCACCTACAGCATGTCCCCTGC---CTACAA 
GCAGA---CCTACATGAACGCCGC---CTCCACCTACAGCATGTCCCCCGCCGCCTACGG 
GCAGA---CCTACATGAACGCCGC---GTCCACCTACAGCATGTCCCCGGCCGCCTACGG 
CCAGCAGAGCTCCACGGTCATGAGCTTGGCTTCCATGGGCTCAGTGGTGAAATCCGAACC 
CCAGCAGCCCTCCACGGCCATGAGCCTGGGCTCCATGGGCTCGGTGGTGAAGTCCGAGCC 
CCAGCAGCCCTCCACGGCCATGAGCCTGGGCTCCATGGGCTCCGTGGTGAAGTCCGAGCC 
CAGCTCCCCCCCTCCAGCCATCACCTCCCACACACAGAGGGCCTGCCTGGGAGACCTGCG 
CAGCTCGCCTCCGCCGGCCATCACCTCGCACTCGCAGAGGGCCTGCCTGGGAGACCTGCG 
CAGCTCGCCGCCGCCGGCCATCACCTCGCACTCGCAGAGGGCCTGCCTGGGAGACCTGCG 
AGATATGATCAGCATGTACCTGCCCCCAGGTGGAGACGCCAGCGACCCTTCA---CTTCA 
GGATATGATCAGCATGTACCTGCCCCCGGGGGGCGACGCCACAGACCCTTCGGCCCTGCA 
GGATATGATCAGCATGTATCTCCCCCCGGGGGGCGATGCCACAGACCCTTCCGCCCTGCA 
AAATAGCAGACTGCACAGTGTACACCAACACTACCAGAGTG 
GGGCAGCAGGTTGCACAGTGTGCACCAACACTACCAGAGCG 
GGGCAGCAGGTTACACAGTGTACACCARCACTACCAGAGCG 
• SOX3(r) IGTYCACCAYCACTACCAGYGRGCCGI 
Figure 5.5: Alignment of chicken, emu (Shetty, 2001) and Xenopus (GenBank 
accession number BM262916) SOX3. The HMG Box is outlined in red, 15bp of the 5' 
region of the HMG box is missing. HMG box primers (green) and cross-species SOX3 
primers (blue) are indicated. An open reading frame was observed across the entire 
region sequenced. 
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NAFMVWSRGQRRKMAQENPKMHNSEISKRLGADWKLLSDAEKRPFIDEAKRLRAVHMKEY 
--------GQRRKMAQENPKMYNSEISKRLGADWKLLSDAEKRPFIDEAKRLRAVHMKEY 
NAFMVWSRGQRRKMAQENPKMHNSEISKRLGADWKLLSDSDKRPFIDEAKRLRAVHMKDY 
PDYKYRPRRKTKTLLKKDKYSLPGNLLAPGGANAVSSPVGVGQRIDTYAHMNGWTNGAYS 
PDYKYRPRRKTKTLLKKDKYSLPGNLLAPGGGNAVSSPVGVGQRIDTYAHMNGWTNGAYS 
PDYKYRPRRKTKTLLKKDKYSLPGNLLAPG-VSPVASSVGVGQRIDTYAHMNGWTNGAYS 
LMQDQLGYSQHPGMNSPQLQQM-HRYDMGGLQYSPMMSTAQ-TYMN-AASTYSMSPAAYG 
LMQDQLGYGQHPGMNSPQLQQM-HRYDMPGLQYSPMMSTAQ-TYMN-1AASTYSMSPAAYG 
~MQDQLGYSQB~AMNSPQMQQIQHRYDMSGLQYNPMMTSAQNAYMNA1AASTYSMSP-AYN 
QQPSTAMSLGSMGSWKSEPSSPPPAITSHSQRACLGDLRDMISMYLPPGGDATDPSALQ 
QQPSTAMSLGSMGSWKSEPSSPPPAITSHSQRACLGDLRDMISMYLPPGGDATDPSALQ 
QQSSTVMSLASMGSWKSEPSSPPPAITSHTQRACLGDLRDMISMYLPPGGDASDPS-LQ 
NSRLHS,VHQHYQS 
Figure 5.6: Amino acid alignment of chicken, emu and Xenopus SOX3. Conservative 
changes are highlighted in yellow. Semi-conservative changes are highlighted in blue. 
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Figure 5.7: FISH mapping of the chicken SOX3 clone GgalSOX3-5. Signals 
were observed on the short arm of chromosome four. The chromosomes 
were counterstained with DAPI. 
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region of the human X chromosome. Thi s was the first locali sation of a human X/Y 
shared gene , conserved on the therian X, in chicken. This directly confirmed that the 
origin of the con served part of the Y chromosome was represented by chicken 
chron1oso1ne 4p. 
5.2.3 Summary 
A female chicken genomic DNA library was screened with a tammar wallaby 
SOX3 probe. Two clones were isolated that contained chicken SOX3. One of these 
clones was mapped to the short ann of chromosome 4. SOX3 therefore 1naps with other 
human XCR genes in chicken. 
5.3 Chicken RBMXIY 
REMY is present in multiple copies on the human Y chromosome. There are copies 
located in all of the AZF regions defined on the human Y. However, only the copies 
located in the AZFb region are expressed, and REMY is the primary candidate for 
azoospermia resulting from deletion of this region (Elliott et al. , 1997). REMY is 
conserved on the 1narsupial Y chro1nosome, indicating that it was part of the ancient Y, 
and has been maintained for at least 130 million years. This is consistent with a 
conserved role for REMY in spermatogenesis (Delbridge et al. , 1997). 
It was originally thought that REMY arose on the human Y chromosome via 
translocation fro1n an autoso1ne, or retrotransposition from an unprocessed transcript in 
the 1nan1malian ancestor (Vogt et al. , 1997). The HNRPG gene located on human 
chron1osome 6 was found to share about 60% sequence homology with REMY (Soulard 
et al. , 1993). However, it was shown that REMY has a ubiquitously expressed X-linked 
ho1nologue (REMX) located on the long arm of the human X chromosome in a region 
(Xq26) responsible for several mental retardation syndromes (Delbridge et al. , 1999). 
The chromoso1ne 6 copy is one of several pseudogenes , some of which are expressed 
(Lingenfelter et al. , 2001). Thus REMX and REMY are a conserved X/Y pair that have 
resided on the mammalian X and Y chromosomes for at least 130 million years. The 
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platypus RBMXIY was mapped to the long arm of chromosome 6. Therefore, RBMXIY, 
like SOX3, is not conserved on the sex chromosomes of all mainmals. 
RBMXIY was mapped in chicken to determine whether it clusters with other XCR 
genes, including SOX3/SRY. 
5.3.1 Cloning and characterisation of chicken RBMXIY 
A partial ta1nmar wallaby RBMX cDNA (Delbridge et al., 1998) of approximately 
1 kb was used as a probe to isolate the chicken orthologue. The insert was liberated from 
its plasmid vector by digestion with the restriction endonuclease EcoRI for I hour at 
37°C. The insert was separated from the vector by electrophoresis on a I% agarose gel, 
which was excised and purified. I00ng of the RBMX probe was radioactively labelled 
with 32P dCTP and hybridised to a female chicken genomic DNA library under low 
stringency (55°C). The library membranes were washed at 55°C and exposed to X-ray 
fil1n overnight. 
Under these conditions seven primary clones were isolated from the library. After a 
further three rounds of screening all were purified through to final clones. DNA was 
an1plified for all of the final clones and digested with a variety of restriction 
endonucleases at 37°C for 4 hours. The fragments generated were separated on a 0.8% 
agarose gel, on which a Southern blot was pe1formed. Hybridisation of radioactively 
labelled RBMX probe and washing of the Southern blot was pe1fonned under the same 
conditions used to screen the library. The Southern blot membrane was exposed to X-
ray fil1n overnight, after which the fihn was developed. Good hybridisation was 
observed to two of the seven final clones, GgalRBMX-3 and GgalRBMX-5 (Figure 5.8). 
GgalRBMX-5 was chosen for shotgun-cloning in order to confirm its identity as 
chicken RBMX. Sequencing of the relevant shotgun-clones revealed that GgalRBMX-5 
showed 85-90% hon1ology to hu1nan RBMX across exons 4 through 9. Introns were 
observed between all exons, confirming its identity as the chicken RBMX orthologue 
(Figure 5.9). An open reading frame was observed in the chicken sequence , displaying 
90-95 % amino acid homology to human RBMX (Figure 5.10). 
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Restri cti on 
end on ucl ease Eco RI Sa/I EcoRI I Sa/I EcoRI Sall EcoRI I Sall 
Clone #'s 2 3 4 5 6 71 l 2 3 4 5 
·; . i ~~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 11 2 3 4 5 6 7 11 2345 6 7 I I 
b) 
Figure5.8: a) Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel of a restnct1on 
endonuclease analysis of chicken RBMX clones #1 to #7. b) Southern 
blot of restriction endonuclease gel with the RBMX probe hybridi sed. 
The autoradiograph was exposed overnight. 
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START 
r----7 
CGGAAAAAAAAATGGTTGAAGCAGATCGCCCAGGAAAGCTCTTCATTGGTGGGCTTAATACGGAAACAAATG 
AGAAAGCTCTTGAAGCAGTATTTGGCAAATATGGACGAATAGTGGAAGTACTCTTGATGAAAGACCGTGAAA 
CCAACAAATCAAGAGGATTTGCTTTTGTCACCTTTGAAAGCCCAGCAGACGCTAAGGATGCAGCCAGAGACA 
930b1J 
T Exon 4 
TGAATGGAAAGTCATTAGATGGAAAAGCCATCAAGGTGGAACAAGCCACCAAACCATCATTTGAAAGTGGT-
------ ---- - TCATTAGATGGGAAAGCAATTAAAGTGGAACAAGCAACCAAGCCATCCTTTGAAAGTGGTG 
..... 
-- AGACGTGGACCGCCTCCACCTCCAAGAAGTAGAGGCCCTCCAAGAGGTCTTAGAGGTGGAAGAGGAGGAA 
GTAGGCGTGGGCCACCACCCCCTCCACGAAGCAGAGGTCCTCCCAGGGGCCTTAGAGGTGGAAGAGGCGGAA 
1259bp E ' O S T X 11 
GTGGAGGAACCAGGGGACCTCCCTCACGGGGAGGACACATGGATGACGGTGGATATTCCATGAATTTTAACA 
GTGGCG---CGAGAGGACCACCTTCAAGAGGGAGTCACTTG<?.tI'AACAAGTTGGTA--C-ATGGCTTATCTTG 
I059bp 
TGAGTTCTTCCAGGGGACCACTCCCAGTAAAAAGAGGACCACCACCAAGAAGTGGGGGTCCTCCTCCTAAGA 
TAGGGTCTTCTCGAGGGCCTCTTCCCATGAAGAGAGGTCCACCTCCACGAAGTGGAGGCCCTCCACCTAAAA 
9
~bp Exon 6 
GATCTGCACCTTCAGGACCAGTTCGCAGTAGCAGTGGAATGGGAGGAAGAGCTCCTGTATCACGTGGAAGAG 
GATCTGCACCTTCGGGACCAGTGC---GTAGCAGTAGCATGGGAGGAAGAGCTCCTGTGTCACGTGGAAGAG 
..... 
ATAGTTATGGAGGTCCACCTCGAAGGGAACCGCTGCCCTCTCGTAGAGATGTTTATTTGTCTCCAAGAGATG 
ACAGTTACGGTGGTCCTCCACGCAGAGAACCAATGCCGTCACGAAGAGATGTCTACATGTCTCCAAGAGATG 
s..;.bp Exon 7 . 
ATGGGTATTCTACTAAAGACAGCTATTCAAGCAGAGATTACCCAAGTTCTCGTGATACTAGAGATTATGCAC 
ATGGCTATAGCACTAAAGAT~TTACTCGAGCAGAGATTACCCCAGTTCCAGGGACACACGGGACTATGCAC 
!Olbp 
CACCACCACGAGATTATACTTACCGTGATTATGGTCATTCCAGTTCACGTGATGACTATCCATCAAGAGAAT 
CACCTCCACGTGACTATGCGTATCGTGATTATGGTCATTCCAGTTCACGTGATGAATACCCCTCCAGGGGCT 
srp Exon 8 
ATAGCGATAGAGATGGATATGGTCGTGATCGTGACTATTCAGATCATCCAAGTGGAGGTTCCTACAGAGATT 
ATAGTGATGGATACGGTGGTGGACGTGACAGAGACTACTCAGATCATCCAAGTGGAGGTTCCTACAGAGATT 
..... 
. 
I OObp 63'tbp Exon 9 
CATATGAGAGTTATGGTAACTCACGTAGTGCTCCACCTACACGAGGGCCCCCGCCATCTTATGGTGGAAGCA 
CGTATGAGAGTTA~GTAACTCACGTAGTGCTCCAC.CTGCTCGAGGGCCCCCGCCATCTTATGGTGGAAGCA 
504pb 
GTCGCTATGATGATTACAGCAGCTCACGTGACGGATATGGTGGAAGTCGAGACAGTTACTCAAGCAGCCGAA 
GTCGATATGATGATTACGGCAGCACACGTGATGGATATGG---AAGCCGAGAAAGTTACTCAAGCAGCAGAA 
GTGATCTCTACTCAAGTGGTCGTGATCGGGTTGGCAGACAAGAAAGAGGGCTTCCCCCTTCTATGGAAAGGG 
GTGATGTCTACTCAAGTGGCCGTGATCGTGTTGGAAGACAAGACAGGGGTCTTCCCCCATCCATGGAAAGGG 
GGTACCCTCCTCCACGTGATTCCTACAGCAGTTCAAGCCGCGGAGCACCAAGAGGTGGTGGCCGTGGAGGAA 
GCTATCCACCTCCTCGTGATTCATACAGTAGTTCAAGCCGCGGAGCACCCAGAGGTGGTGGCCGTGGCGGAA 
STOP 
r----7 
GCCGATCTGATAGAGGGGGAGGCAGAAGCAGATACTAGAAACAAACAAAACTTT ----GGACCAAAATCCCA 
GCAGATCTGACAGAGGTGGAGGCAGAAGCAGATACTAAAAACACTCTTAACTTTTTTTGGACCAAGACATTA 
GTTC--AAAGAAACAAAAAGTGGAAACTA- --- TTCTATCATAACTACCCAAGGACTACTAAAAGGAAAAAT 
CTTCTCAAACAAATTAAAAAAAAAAAGTGGAAGTTCTATCTTTACTACCAGAGGACTACTAAAAGGAAAAGT 
TGTGTT-ACTTTTTTTAA- -ATTCCCTGTTAAGTT--CCCCTCCATAATTTTTATGTTCTTGTGAGGAAAAA 
TGTTTTTACCTTTTTTTATTGTTGCCTGTTAAGTTTTCCCCTCCATGACTTTTATGCTTTTGTGAAGAAAAG 
AGTAAAACATGTTTAATTTTATTT--- GACTTCTGCATTGCTTTTCAACA..AGCAAATGTTAAATGTGTTAAG 
TTAAACCAGTGTTTAATTTCATTTCAGAATTGTTAACATTTCTTTCAAAAGGCAGATGTTAAATGT------
Figure 5.9: Sequence alignment of hu1nan and chicken RBMX. Start and stop codons 
are indicated . The chicken RMBX displayed an open reading frame fro1n the beginning 
of exon 4 until the stop codon in exon 9. Intron positions are conserved between 
species, their sizes are indicated for human and, where known, chicken. 
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DAKDAARDMNGKSLDGKAIKVEQATKPSFESG-RRGPPPPPRSRGPPRGLRGGRGGSGGT 
------------ SLDGKAIKVEQATKPSFESGGRRGPPPPPRSRGPPRGLRGGRGGSG-A 
RGPPSRGGHMDDGGYSMNFiNMSSSRGPLPVKRGPPPRSGGPPPKRSAPSGPVRSSSGMGG 
RGPPSRGSHLVTSWY-MAYL~GSSRGPLPMKRGPPPRSGGPPPKRSAPSGPVRSSS-MGG 
RAPVSRGRDSYGGPPRREPLPSRRDVYLSPRDDGYSTKDSYSSRDYPSSRDTRDYAPPPR 
RAPVSRGRDSYGGPPRREPMPSRRDVYMSPRDDGYSTKDGYSSRDYPSSRDTRDYAPPPR 
DYTYRDYGHSSSRDDYPSRGYSDRDGYGRDRDYSDHPSGGSYRDSYESYGNSRSAPPTRG 
DYAYRDYGHSSSRDEYPSRGYSDGYGGGRDRDYSDHPSGGSYRDSYESYGNSRSAPPARG 
PPPSYGGSSRYDDYSSSRDGYGGSRDSYSSSRSDLYSSGRDRVGRQERGLPPSMERGYPP 
PPPSYGGSSRYDDYGSTRDGYG-SRESYSSSRSDVYSSGRDRVGRQDRGLPPSMERGYPP 
PRDSYSSSSRGAPRGGGRGGSRSDRGGGRSRY 
PRDSYSSSSRGAPRGGGRGGSRSDRGGGRSRY 
Figure 5.10: Amino acid alignment of human and chicken RBMX. Conservative 
changes are highlighted in yellow. Semi-conservative changes are highlighted in 
blue. 
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5.3.2 FISH mapping of chicken RBMX 
GgaLRBMX-5 was labelled for 3 hours in a nick translation reaction with biotin. 200ng 
of the labelled probe was precipitated with IOµg of suppressor DNA and a further 
200ng of the labelled probe was precipitated with 60µg of ssDNA. The two 
precipitation reactions containing the biotin labelled probe were hybridised to female 
chicken meta phase chromosomes prepared from fibroblast cells. The slides were 
pretreated with RNase and pepsin to remove excess RNA and protein. The hybridisation 
was conducted at 37°C for 48 hours. After hybridisation excess probe was washed off at 
37°C. The hybridised biotin labelled probe was detected and visualised as described in 
section 2.5.4. 
Under these conditions, consistent signals were observed on the short arm of 
chicken chromoso111e 4 (Figure 5.11 ), near to the location of the chicken orthologues of 
other genes fro111 the human XCR. Thus the two human X/Y shared genes SOX3/SRY 
and RBMX/Y map together to this location in chicken. 
5.3.3 Summary 
Screening a female chicken genomic DNA library yielded one clone that was 
confirmed as containing RBMX/Y. This RBMXIY orthologue was mapped to the short 
arm of chicken chromosome 4. RBMXIY therefore clusters with other XCR genes in 
chicken, including SOX3. 
5.4 Attempts to clone chicken ATRXIY 
A MonodeLphis doniestica ATRX PCR product was used as a probe in an attempt to 
isolate the chicken orthologue from a female genomic DNA library. The ATRX probe 
was radioactively labelled with 32P dCTP and hybridised to the genon1ic DNA library at 
55°C. The membranes were washed at 55°C and exposed to X-ray film overnight. 
Under these conditions seven primary clones were isolated from the Ii brary ; however, 
after a further three rounds of screening no final clones were obtained. 
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Figure 5.11: FISH mapping of the chicken RBMX. clone GgalRBMX.-5. 
Signals were observed on the short arm of chromosome four. The 
chromosomes were counterstained with DAPI. 
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The 111ap location of chicken ATRXIY is clearly important in understandin g the 
evolution of the mam111alian sex chromosomes. However, time constraints prevented 
further attempts to clone and map chicken ATRXIY. 
5.5 Conclusions 
Three XCR genes that map to human Xq and the marsupial X , were unexpectedly 
found to 111ap to chromoso111e 6 in platypus . This demonstrated that not all of the genes 
shared by the marsupial and eutherian X chromosomes were also located on the 
111onotre111e X chromosome. Human XCR genes were mapped in chicken to determine 
whether these genes were lost from the X chromosome in the monotreme lineage, or 
added to the X chromoso111e later in the therian lineage. 
Cloning, characterisation and mapping of chicken SOX3 and RBMX revealed that 
they were both located on the short arm of chicken chromosome 4. This is where other 
genes from the human XCR map. Chicken chromosome 4p contains SOX3, RBMX, 
BTK, UBE2A , PGKJ , CUL4B and HPRTJ, and therefore represents at least a significant 
part of, and possibly the entire, hu1nan XCR. 
However, without a map location in chicken for genes that are on the X in all 
1nammals, the question of whether these genes had an independent origin from genes 
that are on the platypus , as well as the therian X , cannot be answered. These results 
were consistent with either hypothesis; that a large region was lost from the monotreme 
X , or added to the therian X after the divergence of rnonotremes. 
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The man1malian sex chromosomes are thought to have evolved from a pair of 
autoson1es. The proto-Y chromosome acquired a sex-detennining locu s, and 
subsequently other n1ale beneficial genes accumulated nearby. Recombination with the 
proto-X chron1osome was suppressed across this region to preserve a male-advantage 
haplotype , and the Y began to waste away. In the eutherian lineage, autosomal regions 
were added to the X chromosomes, which then suffered the same degradation. The 
human X therefore consists of regions conserved from the proto-sex chromosomes, and 
regions that were added after the divergence of marsupials, but before the eutherian 
radiation. 
Y -borne genes could have arrived on the human Y chromosome in one of two 
ways. First, genes carried on the original autosomes could have persisted on the Y since 
the proto-X and -Y diverged because they adopted a selectable (1nale-specific) function. 
Secondly , genes could be transposed or retrotransposed from an autosome to the Y 
chron1osome, and have homology only to an autosomal copy. Lahn and Page (1997) 
placed all of the genes on the Y chromosome into one of two classes. Class I genes were 
defined as X/Y shared, single copy genes that were ubiquitously expressed (e.g . SMCY 
and RP S4 Y). Class II genes were defined as multi-copy , Y specific and expressed only 
in the testis. Class II genes were thought to have been acquired by a "selfish" Y 
chro111osome via transposition (DAZ) or retrotransposition ( CD Y). Originally, the testis-
specific SRY and REMY were thought to be Class II genes. However, both have been 
shown to possess X homologues. It therefore appears that most genes on the Y 
chro111osome today have persisted from the original proto-Y , or additions to it. 
The initial ai111 of this thesis was to detennine whether parts of the human Y 
chro111oson1es were conserved from an original Y and shared with the marsupial Y 
chromoso111e, and whether parts were recently added and therefore autosomal in 
111arsupials. Genes conserved between the eutherian and marsupial sex chromosomes 
were then investigated in monotremes and birds to determine the ultimate origin of the 
mam111alian sex chromosomes of all 111am111als. 
To answer these questions , this study involved the cloning, characterisation and 
mapping of orthologues to human Y -borne genes in marsupial s, monotremes and birds. 
Attempts were 1nade to clone and map the genes PRY, XKRY, BPY2, VCXIY, PCDHXIY, 
EIFIAX!Yand TB4XIY, in addition to the two genes (USP9X/Yand DBXI Y) investigated 
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in tam111ar wallaby as part of an honours project (Waters et al., 2001). The location of 
these genes in tam111ar wallaby would detennine whether they were recent additions to 
the hu111an sex chromosomes, or whether they had been conserved on the Y 
chromoso111e since before the divergence of marsupial s and eutherians 130MyBP. 
The ultimate origin of these genes was further explored by attempting to clone and 
111ap the sa111e genes, and others conserved on the therian sex chromosomes, in 
111onotremes and chicken. Genes conserved on sex chromosomes in all mammal s, 
including the monotremes, must have resided there since before the prototherian and 
therian divergence l 70MyBP, indicating that they were part of the original mammalian 
proto-X and -Y. Genes located on the therian, but not the prototherian , sex 
chromosomes were also mapped in a vertebrate outgroup ( chicken), to determine 
whether they were lost from the monotreme sex chromosomes , or had an independent 
origin and were added later in the therian lineage. 
Summarised in table 6.1 are the results of gene I attempted to clone and map in thi s 
study. Results previously obtained by myself and others in the Graves lab are indicated 
by blue print. Isolation of pseudo genes is indicated by 'l)J. 
Table 6.1: Results of this stud 
TB4X + Sp 
EIFJAX 'ljJ 
USP9X + 5p + 
DEX + 5p 
PCDHX PCDH13 6 
vex SMARCFJ Sq 
PRY 
XKRY 
BPY2 
RPS4X 'ljJ 
ATRX + X /Y + 6q 
RBMX + X /Y + 6q + 4p 
SOX3 + XI'( + 6q + 4p 
G6PD X X 'ljJ 
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6.1 Phylogenetic analysis of RBMXIY 
The relationship of X/Y shared genes to orthologues that are autosomal in other 
spec ies can give insights into the evolution of genes on sex chron1osomes. The 
autosomal orthologue represents the progenitor of both the X and Y copies. The REM 
genes were chosen for this analysis because chicken REM sequence was obtained 
during this study that overlapped with the human , mouse and wallaby REMXIY 
sequences. The sequence obtained for platypus REM included only 3' untranslated 
region, so was not included in this analysis because there was little overlap with the 
chicken sequence. 
RBMX is located on the X and Y chromosome of both eutherian and marsupial 
mammals. REMXIY has therefore been conserved on the 1nammalian sex chromosomes 
s ince their divergence 130MyBP. It clusters on chicken chromosome 4, co -localising 
with other XCR genes. 
The chicken REMX sequence obtained in this study was aligned to the tammar 
wallaby, 1nouse and hu1nan X and Y REM genes. A DNA maximum likelihood analysis, 
DNA parsi111ony analysis and protein parsimony analysis was conducted on this 
alignment, which spanned from the beginning of exon 4 through to the stop codon in 
exon 9. The trees were constructed using PHYLIP 3.6. DNA maximum likelihood 
(DNAML) esti111ation involves finding the evolutionary tree that yields the highest 
probability of evolving the observed data. All sites are included in the analysis, not just 
the ones that have undergone change. This method does not assume rate consistency 
between I ineages and can acco1nmodate unequal rates of transversions and transitions. 
Protein parsi111ony (PROTPARS) analysis and DNA parsimony (DNAPARS) analysis 
esti1nates phylogenies on the fewest number of changes required to explain the observed 
data. The ancestral sites are esti 111ated from the consensus. 
In the DNAML and DNAPARS analyses, the human and mou se REMX clustered. 
The wallaby REMX was the next closet relative, followed by chicken REM. The close 
clustering of the REMX genes with chicken REM, implied that there had been little 
change in this gene over 3 l0MyBP (Figure 6.1). 
As observed, the eutherian REMX genes were expected to be 111ore related to each 
other then either were to wallaby. The therian RBMX copies clustered together and were 
more closely related to each other than any were to chicken. However, the PROTPARS 
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DNA maximum likelihood 
MniusRBMY 
GgalRBM 
HsapRBMX 
MeugRBMX 
MeuRBMY 
DNA parsimony 
MniusRBMY 
MeugRBMY 
HsapRBMX MeugRBMX HsapRBMY 
Protein parsimony 
GgalRBM 
MeugRBMX 
MeugRBMY 
HsapRBMY 
HsapRBMX MniusRBMY 
Figure 6.1: Results of phylogenetic studies of REM genes. The unrooted trees 
were constructed using PHYLIP 3.6. The REMX genes cluster with the chicken 
REMX homologue. The REMY genes di verged from the REMX cluster. 
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analysis was not as clear. The human and mouse REMX clustered together and the 
wallaby REMX and chicken REM clustered together, but separately from human and 
n1ouse REMX. 
The eutherian Y-borne copies were very divergent from the REMX cluster. The 
DNAML and DNAPARS analyses indicated that the REMY copies had diverged, both 
frorn each other, and fro1n the RMEX cluster. The wallaby REMY was also removed 
from the REMX cluster, although not as far as the eutherian REMY copies implying less 
rapid divergence. The eutherian REMY copies were more closely related to each other 
than either were to chicken REM, or to the REMX cluster (human, mouse or wallaby 
REMX). This indicated a common REMY ancestor after the divergence of the X and Y 
linked copies, but before the marsupial and eutherian lineages diverged. The more rapid 
divergence of the REMY genes, in relation to the therian X-borne copies and bird 
autosomal copy, supports the theory that the Y chromosome evolves more rapidly than 
the X chro1nosome and autosomes. 
This analysis confirmed that mammalian X-borne genes remain similar to their 
autoso1nal orthologues in distantly related vertebrates, whereas, Y -borne genes change 
rapidly. 
6.2 Ancient and added regions of the human sex chromosomes 
Comparative mapping of genes on the human X has defined conserved (XCR) and 
added (XAR) regions. In the same way, in this study, comparative mapping of human Y 
genes in tammar wallaby defined regions of the human Y chromosome that were 
conserved on the marsupial sex chromosomes, and regions that were added after the 
marsupial divergence (130MyBP). Therefore, genes conserved on the human Y 
chromosome 1nust have persisted on the Y for at least 130MyBP, whereas genes 
recently added to the human Y chromosome have persisted since before the eutherian 
radiation (80MyBP), but after the marsupial divergence. 
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6.2.1 Ancient and added regions of the human Y 
The eutherian Y chromosome, like the X chromosome, is composed of a conserved 
ancient region (YCR) and added region (Y AR). The surprising finding from thi s study 
was that the most of the human Y was derived from the added region. A total of 8 genes 
that have been mapped to chro111oson1e Sp of tammar wallaby ( CSF2RA, ZFY, AMELY, 
USP9Y, DEY, UTY, TE4Y and STSP) are distributed along the length of the human Y 
chromoso111e. The PAR gene SLC25A6 is also autosomal in tammar wallaby , but it 
maps to chrornosome 3/4q. Exel udi ng PAR2 genes, no other genes from the human Y 
have been 111apped to a marsupial autosome. These genes therefore represent a recently 
added region of the human Y chromosome. Since eight of the nine human Y genes 
111apped in ta111mar wallaby are located on Sp, almost all of the Y AR arose as the result 
of a s ingle addition. 
What then has become of the ancient Y? There are only three genes on the human 
Y chro111osome that are known to be located on the sex chromosome of tammar wallaby 
(SRY, SMCY, and REMY). A fourth gene, Ubely, on the mouse Y chromosome is also 
on the wallaby Y chromosome, as well as ATR Y, which is X-specific in eutherians. 
RPS4Y was shown to be located on the sex chro111osomes of opossum by Southern blot 
analysis, although this could not be confirmed in this study. The four genes conserved 
between htnnan and marsupial sex chromosomes , and therefore representing the ancient 
Y , form two s111all conserved regions on the human Y chromosome. The larger of the 
conserved regions contains SMCY and RMEY. The maximum extent of this region is 
from the DAZ gene cluster to STSP (7Mb ), and the minimum only from REMY to SMCY 
(2.7Mb). A second s111aller (YCR) region of conserved material resides next to the 
pseudoautosomal region boundary , and includes SRY and RPS4Y. It could extend from 
the PAR boundary to ZFY (80kb), or only from SRY to RPS4Y (20kb) (Figure 6.2). 
Therefore , only 2.7-7. lMb re111ains of the original proto-Y chromosome (the smaller 
estimate fro111 the 111inimum size possible for each region , and the larger estimate from 
the n1aximum s ize possible for each region). This amounts to only 8-20% of the 
euchro111atic region. Assu111ing that the proto-Y was the same size as the conserved 
region of the modern human X chron1osome (because the X and Y chromosomes 
evolved from an ho111ologous pair of autosomes) , the modern human Y chromosome has 
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Human Y chromosome 
CDY 
DAZ 
CSF2RA 
SLC25A6 
SRY 
RPS4Y 
ZFY 
AMELY 
DFFRY 
DBY 
UTY 
TB4Y 
STSP 
SMCY 
REMY 
The Shrinking Y 
Figure 6.2: Genes on the human Y chromosome. The two small conserved regions 
are indicated in blue. The large recent addition is indicated by red. Class II genes 
that have jumped to the Y chromosome by transposition are listed on the left in 
green. Class I genes are listed on the right. 
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lost as much as rv ll0Mb of its original material; equating to as many as 1000 genes. 
Most of the human Y was derived from the single recent addition. 
6.2.2 Rearrangement of the ancient and added regions of the 
human X 
The mapping of eight X/Y shared human genes, as well as 15 X-specific genes, to 
wallaby Sp confirmed a single addition. The genes previously mapped to the ancient 
and added regions of the human X chromosome have fallen into a distinct XCR region 
(the long and pericentric region of the X) and XAR region (the short arm of the X, distal 
to Xp 11.23). Only a local inversion around the fusion point rearranges these regions. 
However, the finding that TB4X/Y also mapped to wallaby Sp did not accord with 
this simple picture, because TB4X maps on the human X chromosome within a group of 
XCR genes at Xq21.3-q22. It was therefore the first gene from the long arm of the 
hun1an X chromosome to 1nap to tammar wallaby chromosome Sp. This indicated that a 
block of recently added material lies in the heart of the conserved human Xq (Figure 
6.3a). These results i1nplied that there was an inversion, which positioned TB4X on the 
long arm of the human X chromosome, perhaps along with other genes that were part of 
the saine recently added material to the human X chromosome (Figure 6.3 b ). 
However, there is a large block of material on the human Xp that has been 
duplicated on Xq. Thus a number of recently added genes located on Xp have copies 
located on Xq. TB4X could be one of these genes duplicated from Xp (Sargent et al., 
1993) (Figure 6.3c ). Either of these n1echanis1ns, for mixing of conserved and recently 
added regions on the human X chro1nosome, was in addition to the small local 
rearrangement near the border of the conserved and added regions at Xp 11.23 , 
described previously by Wilcox et al. ( 1996). 
Thus co1nparative mapping of human X genes identifies a conserved region (17 
genes on the wallaby X) and an added region (ten genes on wallaby Sp and three genes 
on Ip). Largely the regions have remained separate, except for a small inversion around 
the fusion point, and an inversion or duplication Xp gene(s) onto Xq. These conserved 
and added regions have parallels on the human Y chromosome, where mapping human 
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(a) 
(b) 
Inversion 
Human X chromosome 
J Inversion 
Xpl 1.23 
STS 
AMELX 
ZFX 
USP9X 
DEX 
UTX 
UBEJX 
SMCX 
Xq13.1 RPS4X 
Xq21.3 - q22 TB4X 
RBMX 
SOX3 
(c) 
] Inversion 
Figure 6.3: a) Recently added regions of the human X chromosome (red) 
includes TB4X on the long arm in the middle of conserved material (blue). b) 
An inversion may have positioned recently added genes on the long arm of 
human X chromosome. c) Alternatively, a duplication of genes from human Xp 
to Xq may have positioned XAR in XCR. A small local inversion occurred for 
both b) and c) across the XCR/XAR border. 
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X/Y shared genes identified a conserved region (four genes on the wallaby Y) and an 
added region (seven genes on wallaby 5p). 
6.3 A new geological stratum of the X and Y? 
The autoso1nal location of (previously defined) XCR genes in platypus was an 
unexpected result, which de111onstrated that not all of human Xq derived from the same 
ancient autosome. 
6.3.1 The hole in the platypus X 
Somatic cell genetic analysis showed that HPRT and PGK, genes conserved on the 
X chromosome of both marsupials (Dawson and Graves, 1984) and eutherians, were 
autosomal in platypus (Watson and Graves, 1988). Their co-expression in cell hybrids 
showed that these genes in platypus were syntenic and did not correlate with retention 
or loss of the platypus X, but they could not be assigned to an autosome. Therefore, 
there were a total of six genes located on the therian X, but autosomal in platypus. Of 
these six genes, one had a partner on the eutherian and marsupial Y chromosome 
REMY, whereas ATRY was confined to the marsupial Y chromosome. 
The mapping of ATRXIY with RBMX!Yand CDX4 on platypus chromosomes 6 
(along with the exclusion of HPRT, PGK and FMRJ from the platypus X), 
de111onstrated that a large block of human Xq genes, conserved on the therian sex 
chro111oson1es, were 1nissihg fro1n on the 111onotreme sex chromosomes. The regions 
that contained these genes wil l be termed X 1herian conserved regions (XtCR). Two 
scenarios were possible: XtCR genes, located on platypus chromosome 6g, were added 
to the therian sex chromosomes after the monotreme divergence. Alternatively , they 
were part of the original proto-X/Y, but were lost from the monotreme sex 
chro111oso1nes after the divergence of the monotreme and therian lineages. 
Addition to the therian X of an autosomal region containing CDX4, HPRT, PGX, 
SOX3, RBMX and ATRX, or loss of this region from the mammalian X/Y, is likely to 
have occurred before recombinational isolation of the X and Y homologues , after the 
divergence of 1nonotremes from therians. Under both scenarios, REMY, SRY and ATRY 
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acquired n1ale specific functions, after monotreme/therian divergence, and therefore 
probably do not play a role in platypus male specific functions. 
To distinguish between these possibilities, XCR genes were mapped in a vertebrate 
outgroup. 
6.3.2 Mapping of XCR genes in an outgroup 
Genes on the hun1an X chromosome that were previously mapped in chicken 
cluster at two locations. XCR genes, present on the therian X, were located on the short 
ann of chicken chro111osome 4. XAR genes, located on the sex chromosomes in 
eutherians but not 111arsupials, were located on chicken chromosome 1. One gene from 
the added region of the human X chromosome, DMD, is located on chicken 
chro111osome 10. 
My finding that the XtCR genes RBMX and SOX3 clustered with the other XCR 
genes on the short arm of chicken chromosome 4 (Table 6.2), indicated that chicken 
chromosome 4p was equivalent to platypus chromosome 6. 
Table 6.2: Locations of hu111an X-linked genes that have been mapped in chicken, 
tammar wallab , 
r---'--~~=.,..,.....,..-,......,.,,.......,..,... 
~s Xp22 1 
~'V Xp21.3-22.2 Sp 2/ 1 1 % +~ Xp21.2-21.3 Sp 1 10 
CJ;-• Xp21.2-21.3 lq21 ~ 
~' Xp21. l lp 2 lql3-14 
AR Xql 1.2-12 X X 
CDX4 Xql3.3 6q LG14 
PGKJ Xql3.3 X A 4 
ATRX Xq 13 .1-21.1 X 6q 
~s BTK Xq21.2-22 4pl4 
~'V CUL4B Xq23 4 0-.% 
~+ UBE2A Xq24-2S 4pl 1-14 
CJ>-' HPRTJ Xq26.l X A 4pl4 LG14 ~ 
~' RBMX Xq26 X 6g 4p LG14 
SOX3 Xq26-27 X 4p LG14 
FMRJ Xq27.3 A 
RCP Xq28 X X LGll 
G6PD Xq28 X X 
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If this region conserved on the therian X was on the original proto-X and lost from 
the monotreme X, it would be expected that XCR gene conserved on the platypus, as 
well as the therian X chromosome, would also map to chicken chromosome 4. If the 
region represents an independent addition to the therian X, genes on the platypus X, as 
well as the marsupial X, would be expected to map elsewhere in chicken. 
Unfortunately, none were successfully mapped in chicken (Table 6.2). 
Further attempts to map G6PD, and other genes conserved on the X chromosome 
of all 111ammal s (e.g. AR and RCP), would answer this question. 
Not withstanding lack of mapping data from chicken, mapping data from a different 
outgroup could give insights into the origin of human Xq. 
6.3.3 Two independent origins for gene on human Xq 
Fish are 111ore distantly related to mammals than are chickens. The fish lineage 
di verged fro111 other vertebrates 400My BP. 
In zebrafish, two XtCR genes (CDX4 and RBMX) that were on the X chromoso111e 
in therians , but on chromosome 6 in platypus, were located in linkage group 14 (LG 14). 
A third XtCR gene, HPRTJ, (located on an unknown platypus autosome) also mapped 
to zebrafish LG 14. SOX3 is also located on zebrafish LG 14, but its location is unknown 
in platypus. Thus LG 14 contains four XtCR genes from the long arm of the human X 
chro111osome that map to the marsupial, but not the monotreme X (CDX4, HPRTJ , 
RBMX and SOX3). It therefore appears that LG 14 in zebrafish, chromosome 4p in 
chicken and chro111osome 6q in platypus are al I equivalent to each other, representing a 
significant part of the conserved region of the human X chromosome 
Only one gene that was on the X chromosome of all mammal s (XCR) has been 
mapped in fi sh. Red Cone Pig111ent (RCP) was located in the conserved region of the 
human X chromosome (Xq28). It was located on the tammar wallaby X chromosome 
and also the platypus X chromosome. Significantly , RCP did not map to LG 14, but 
instead was located on LG 11 in zebrafish. RCP was therefore the only gene on the 
platypus X chromosome that has been mapped in a vertebrate outgroup. LG 11 could 
therefore represent XCR genes from the platypus, as well as the therian X chromosome. 
In Tetraodon nigroviridid (pufferfi sh) ATRX and RCP were also located on different 
chromoson1es (F, GrUtzner, personal communication), lending further support to the 
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idea that they were on different chromosomes in the vertebrate ancestor. This needs to 
be confirmed by 111apping 111ore genes located on the platypus X in chicken and 
zebrafish (e.g. AR and HPRTJ ). 
I therefore propose that platypus X/ zebrafish LG 11 and platypus 6/ chicken 4p/ 
zebrafish LG 14 represent different ancestral blocks. The original proto-X is represented 
by platypus X/ zebrafish LG 11. Platypus 6/ chicken 4p/ zebrafish LG 14 was added after 
the 111onotreme and therian lineages diverged , but before eutherians and marsupials 
diverged (Figure 6.4). The conserved region of the human X chromosome therefore 
consists of two evolutionarily distinct regions. The first is the region conserved between 
the X chro111oso111es of all mammalian groups (proto-X). This region includes UBE] X, 
AR, G6PD, RCP, GDX, PLP, GLA, F8, F9, GATA], ALAS2 and P3. The second is the 
region that was added to the sex chro111osomes of the therian ancestor, which includes 
HPRT, SOX3, RBMX, CDX4 and ATRX. This region was added to the sex chromosomes 
l 30- l 70My BP. 
Lahn and Page (1999) defined the entire long arm of the human X chromosome as 
Stratu111 1. Stratum 2 included the proximal region of human Xp. Nine of the 12 genes 
mapped to the platypus X chromoso111e were located on human Xq (Stratum 1). The 
re111aining three, UBEJX, GATA] and ALAS2, were located in Stratum 2 of the human X 
chromosome. Therefore Strata 1 and 2 did not correlate to XCR and XtCR. The strata 
were not defined by the ti111e when they arrived on the sex chromosomes , but rather the 
ti111e at which they were recombinationally isolated fro111 the Y chromosome. Stratum 2 
was esti111ated to be between 130-170 million years old, which was compatible with 
UBEJX, GATA] and ALAS2 having been on the original proto-sex chromosomes. 
The XtCR genes are all located in Stratum 1. , which was estimated to be between 
240-320 111illion years old. The arrival of the XtCR Stratum 1 genes HPRT, SOX3, 
RBMX, CDX4 and ATRX on the therian sex chromosomes, between 130-170MyBP, 
completely contradicted the age of Stratum 1. The recombinational isolation of Stratum 
1 from the Y could not have occurred before it arrived on the sex chromosomes ( l 30-
l 70My BP). 
Thus the long an11 of the human X chromosome was comprised of two blocks with 
independent origins. The first ren1ained from the original mammalian proto-X 
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X Sp XAR 
CDX4 I USP9X 
LGll LG14 RBMX DEX SOX3 
? 4 1 X 6 1/2 ATRX UTX XtCR 
HPRT TB4X CDX4 CDX4 RBMX PGK 
r ep RBMX IReP RBMX I r ep ATRX I RCP SOX3 G6PD SOX3 <;;PD HPRT G6PD XCR HPRT HPRT PGK PGK AR 
Zebrafish Chicken Platypus Tammar wallaby Eutherian 
(c) 
(b) 
(a) 
Figure 6.4: Evolution of the mammalian sex chromosomes (a) from the mammalian 
proto-X/Y XCR (blue) contained RCP, G6PD, AR and other genes located on the 
monotreme sex chromosomes. (b) Addition of XtCR region (light blue) containing 
SOX3, RBMX, ATRX and other genes located on platypus chromosome6 and zebrafish 
LG 14 to the sex chromosomes of the therian ancestor.(c) XAR (red) containing genes on 
the human X and Y chromosomes that are located on an autosome in wallaby were 
added to the sex chromosomes of the eutherian ancestor. 
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chromoson1e (XCR). The second was added after monotremes diverged from the theri an 
1 i neage, but before the marsupial and eutherian lineages di verged (XtCR). 
The independ ent ori g in of ge nes on human Xq implied that genes prev iously 
class ified as YCR ge nes could al so have different origins. 
6.3.4 Origins of the Y conserved region 
Since the ancient n1ammalian X was equivalent to the ancient mammalian Y , the 
oldest part of the Y was hon1ologous to the platypus XI zebrafish LG 11. The only Y 
gene that remains fro1n this most ancient Y is UBE] Y. It is conserved on the monotreme 
Y chromosome in the region that pairs with the X chromosome. UBE] Y was therefore a 
me1nber of the mammalian proto-Y. It is on the mouse Y but absent from the human Y , 
and is the only eutherian Y-borne gene known to have been part of the proto-Y. 
Potentially , the modern hu,nan Y chromosome contains no genes that have 
survived fro,n the original 1nammalian proto-Y chromosome. However, SMC Y and 
RP S4 Y have not been ,napped in platypus , chicken or zebrafish and could therefore 
have been 1ne1nbers of the proto-Y chromosome with Ubel y . The origin of SMCY and 
RPS4Y could be resolved by mapping them in platypus and chicken. 
The next oldest region of the Y was equivalent to platypus chromosome 6/ chicken 
4p/ zebrafish LG 14 (SRY, REMY and ATRY). Thus , of four (previously defined) YCR 
genes on the human Y chro1noso1ne (SRY, REMY, RPS4Y and SMCY) and a fifth on the 
1nouse Y (Ub e l y ), only Ub e l y was present on the original proto-Y. Two genes (REMY 
and ATRY) were added in the therian lineage (YtCR). REMY and ATRY were located on 
chromoso1ne 6 in platypus. REMY and SOX3 (X-borne homologue of SRY) were located 
on LG 14 in zebrafi sh, and were probably part of the same ancient cluster of genes 
(which also included ATRY) added to the therian sex chromosomes (Figure 6.5). These 
genes were therefore not part of the n1ammalian proto-Y. 
REMY and SRY acquired their roles in male sex and reproduction after they were 
added to the therian sex chromosomes. SRY replaced an anci ent mammalian sex-
determining gene , and REMY acquired a role in therian spermatogenesis, ensurin g their 
survival. 
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Figure 6.5: The eutherian Y chromosome consists of YCR, YtCR and YAR. (a) YCR 
has persisted from the proto-Y chromosome (dark blue). (b) YtCR was added to the Y 
chromosome in the therian ancestor 170-130MyBP (light blue). (c) YAR was added 
after marsupials di verged from eutherians but before the eutherian radiation ( 130-
80My BP). YCR and YtCR are separate in distantly related vertebrates (fish) and were 
therefore seperate in the mammalian ancestor. 
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Figure 6.6: Known location of regions added to the eutherian Y chromosome in 
wallaby, platypus, chicken and zebrafish. The original Y (dark blue) had three 
independent additions (light blue, orange and red). Only genes from two additions 
persist on the human Y. 
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The n1ammalian Y chromosome has been losing genes since it became 
recombinationally isolated from the X chromosome, and perhaps none of the original 
proto-Y chro1noso1ne remains on the modern human Y and only a few remain from the 
YtCR addition. Therefore, most of the genes borne by the eutherian Y have persisted 
fron1 a recent addition in the eutherian lineage. These additions were located on 
different autosomes in distantly related mammalian, and vertebrate, species (Figure 
6.6). 
The critical functions that the Y chromosome plays, ensures that it has survived for 
as long as it has. The loss of these functions could permit the complete loss of the Y. 
6.4 Decline and fall of the Y 
6.4.1 Loss of genes from the Y chromosome 
Clearly, most of the 1000 genes in the original Y CR, and the 400 genes in the 
original added region have been lost from the human Y. Genes that have survived on 
the Y chro1nosome for a significant length of time must therefore have acquired a 
function that is selectable. SRY (sex determination) and REMY (spermatogenesis) are 
examples of genes that acquired 1nale specific functions and persisted on the Y 
chro1noson1e. These two genes lie on the Y chromosome of all therian mammals 
studied. SRY evolved fro1n SOX3, and is the do1ninant sex-determining gene that acts as 
a switch to set off a cascade of events leading to male determination. REMY evolved 
from RMBX, gaining testis specific expression and a role in mammalian 
spennatogenesis. 
However, even a selectable function is not always enough to assure the 
1naintenance of a Y -borne gene. There are several genes that which are retained on the 
Y only in one lineage or another. Eifls3x/y is an X/Y shared gene residing on the mouse 
Y but not the human Y chro1noso1ne (Ehrmann et al. , 1998). It also maps to Sp in 
ta1nn1ar wallaby (M. Delbridge, personal communication) and is therefore part of the 
recent addition to the sex chromosomes of the eutherian ancestor. Eifls3y is located in 
the LJ.Sxrh deletion interval of the mouse Y, and introduction of an Eifls3y transgene 
rescues spern1atogenic failure in mice with the LJ.Sxrb deletion (Mazeyrat et al., 2001) , 
demonstrating that it plays an important role in 1nouse spermatogenesis. 
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Even a critical Y -borne gene may be lost if a backup gene evolves. In human, along 
with an X borne copy, there is a retroposed copy of EIF2S3 on chromosome 12 that is 
expressed in the testis (Ehrmann et al., 1998) that may have co111pensated for the loss of 
EIF2S3Y. Sin1ilarly, in mouse there is a retroposed copy of Ddx3 (the X homologue of 
Dby) on chromoso111e 1, which is transcribed in the testis (Leroy et al., 1989). This 
could explain why mouse spennatogenesis can proceed without Dby, whereas DB Y is 
critical to human spermatogenesis. 
UBE J Y is a Class I gene with an X-borne homologue, UBE 1 X, in mice and 
111arsupials. It is also present on the short arm of the monotreme X chromosome. This 
region of the monotreme X chromoso111e pairs with the first ele111ent in the meiotic 
chain and is therefore part of the platypus PAR. Its location on the sex chromosomes of 
all three mam111al ian groups indicated that it has persisted there since before the 
divergence of the prototherian and therian lineages l 70MyBP. UBE] Y is present on the 
Y chromosome in marsupial, mouse and new world monkey, but not in human, 
chi111panzee and old world monkey (Mitchell et al., 1998). The location of UBEJXIY on 
the ta111mar wallaby sex chromosomes means that it was on the original mammalian X 
and Y. To exist for so long on the therian Y chromosome UBE] Y must have acquired a 
selectable male specific function. This was lost, and its function replaced by another 
gene in the lineages that led to hominids and old world monkeys (Figure 6.7). 
Thus, the male specific role of a gene on the Y chromosome could be lost if another 
gene can fulfil that same role. 
Clearly, Y AR genes with critical male specific functions (e.g. USP9Y and DBY) 
acquired their roles after arriving on the Y, perhaps replacing the roles of other genes. 
The YtCR genes, with critical 111ale-specific functions (e.g. SRY and REMY), arrived on 
the sex chro111osomes of the therian ancestor and may have replace the roles of genes 
that no longer exist on the therian Y chromosome. 
Marsupials possess an ATRY, whereas eutherian mammals do not. Both eutherians 
and marsupials have an X-borne ATRX, which demonstrated that ATRY was on the sex 
chromosomes in the therian ancestor. It was hypothesised that ATRY could play a 
conserved role in marsupial sex-determination that was lost in the eutherian lineage 
(Pasket al., 2000). Perhaps ATRY was the original TDF that was replaced by SRY (a 
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Figure 6.7: UBE] Y evolution in 111ammals. UBE] Y was on the ancestral Y 
chro1noso1ne. It was lost independently from the Y in the ancestor to old world 
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Mitchell et al ., 1998. 
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later arrival ), thus making ATRY redundant in eutherians. To test thi s hypothesis ATRY 
was mapped in the most di stantly related mammal s, the monotremes. To be the 
ancestral sex-determining gene , ATRXIY should be located on the monotreme sex 
chro111osomes. 
6.4.2 Evolution of ATRXIY and sex determination 
ATRY is located on the marsupial Y chromosome and could potentially play a role 
in the 111arsupial sex-determining pathway (Pasket al., 2000) (Figure 6.8). However, the 
eutherian Y chromoso111e does not appear to contain ATRY related sequences. It has 
therefore been conserved on the ,narsupial Y chromosome and lost from the eutherian Y 
chro,nosome. The location of ATRX/Y in monotremes is very interesting, as it could 
play a role in an ancient mainmalian sex-determining pathway. 
Surprisingly , cloning and mapping of ATRXIY in platypus revealed that it was 
located on the proximal long ann of chromosome 6, co-locating with RMBX/Y and 
CDX4. 
The unexpected result that AT RX/ Y was autosomal in platypus immediately 
contradicted the hypothesis that ATRY represented an ancestral mammalian sex-
detennining gene. ATRXIY was therefore part of YtCR that was added to the 
1na1n111alian sex chro1nosomes after the monotreme and therian lineages diverged. ATRY 
could , therefore, not have been the ancestral sex determining gene. ATRY must have 
gained a function in 1narsupials to persist on the Y. However, in the eutherian lineage 
either no function for ATRY was obtained, or, a function was obtained and then lost. 
ATRY was subsequently lost fro111 the eutherian Y. There must have been another gene 
responsible for ancient mam1nalian sex determination, which could still determine sex 
in platypus (Figure 6.9). 
6.4.3 Fall of the Y 
With the mammalian Y chromosome rapidly degrading and getting smaller, how 
much of it can disappear before it is no longer stable? Could it di sappear completely? It 
seems that the answer is "yes". 
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There are two species of mole vole (genus Ellobius) that have no Y chromosome and no 
SRY. A third Ellobius species has a standard XY male: XX female syste1n, in which the 
males possess an SRY (Section 1.2.1.4). How it is possible for these two species of mole 
vole to determine sex without a Y chro1noso1ne is still not clear. The male determining 
function of SRY 1nust have been replaced by another gene in E. lutescens and E. tancrei. 
This 1nade SRY, and ultimately the Y chromosome, redundant. There could be a new 
sex-detenninin g locus on a different pair of what were autosomes, which are still 
homomorphic. 
The loss of the Y chro1nosome meant that other genes on the mammalian Y 
chromosome were also lost. This included the conserved gene Rb,ny that plays a role in 
spermatogenesis, as well as genes ( Usp9y and Eif2s3y) recently added to the eutherian 
Y chron1osome that are important in rodent spermatogenesis. There are two ways this 
could have occurred. The i1nportant functions of genes on the missing Y chromosomes 
could have been replaced before the Y was lost. Alternatively, these genes could have 
been translocated to an autosome, and still retain their male specific functions. A search 
for these genes in the Ellobius species would answer these questions. ZFY is absent, but 
the presence of other Y genes in unknown. To know what is on the Y chromosome of E. 
fuscocapillus would also he! p in understanding how the E. lutescens and E. tancrei Y 
chromoso1ne 1net its doom. Once the sex-determining locus on a Y chromosome 
beco mes non-functional , and genes critical to male specific functions have been 
replaced or n1oved from the Y chromosome, the end is near for that Y chromosome 
(Figure 6.10). 
The fall of the Y chro,nosome has therefore occurred in Ellobius. And could be 
close to its fall in species that commonly have XY females (e.g. akodont rodents and 
le1111nings; di scussed in section 1.5). Ellobius demonstrates that the Y chromosome is 
not immortal , and the retention of its male determining function is crucial to its surv ival. 
The process of Y degradation is continual and it may only be a matter of time before 
other 1nam1nal ian species lose their Y chromosome. 
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6.5 Conclusions 
Th e mammali an X and Y chromosomes evolved from an hon1ologous pair of 
autosomes. The ori ginal proto-X and -Y chromosomes contained the same set of genes, 
but throughout its hi story the Y chromosome has been subjected to selective forces that 
have caused the loss of most of the genes it once contained. Only genes that are 
beneficial to males have survived on the Y for a long evolutionary period. 
Previous comparative mapping of human X/Y shared genes in marsupials defined 
conserved (XCR) and recently added (XAR) regions of the human X chromosome. My 
n1apping of human XY shared genes in the tammar wallaby showed that the human Y 
chromosome, too , is composed of an ancient region (YCR, represented on the marsupial 
Y) , and a Y added region (Y AR, represented on marsupial autosomes). The position of 
genes on tan1n1ar chromosome 5p implies that the human Y chromosome is derived 
primarily from a single recent addition. The ancient YCR constitutes only 8-20% of the 
euchromatic human Y , so has been virtually obliterated. 
Unexpectedly , the locations of XCR genes in platypus , chicken and fish defined 
two evolutionarily distinct origins for the long arm of the human X chromosome. One 
region , on the X al so in platypus , represents the original proto-X (XCR). A second 
region , 111apping to chromosome 6 in platypus , was added to the therian X chromosome 
(XtCR) after the divergence of monotremes 170My BP. 
Mapping of these genes also defined a region on the human Y that has been 
conserved only on the therian Y (YtCR) , but is autosomal in platypus. This region was 
therefore not a part of the proto-Y , but was added after monotremes diverged from 
n1arsupial s l 70MyBP, but before marsupials diverged from eutherians 130MyBP. This 
finding contradicts Lahn and Page 's influential " Geological layers" of the sex 
chron1osomes hypothes is, which states that the entire long arm of the X , and 
corresponding regions of the Y , represent the original proto-XY chromosome, and 
genes in thi s region diverged on the X and Y 180-240MyBP. 
Thus of the 35 genes located on the human Y chromosome, none were present on 
the original proto-Y and only four survive from the region added l 30-l 70My BP. Most 
of the human Y chromosome is therefore deri ved from the recent ("'80MyBP) addition 
to eutherian sex chromosomes (Figure 6.11 ). Thus of the 1400 genes on the original Y 
and the additions, the mammalian Y chromosome has lost all but 35. With time , more 
will be lost, until the human Y di sappears entirely. 
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T3 AATTAACCCTCACTCCCGGG 
T7 CGGGATATCACTCAGCATAATG 
SP6 ATTTAGGTGACACTATAGAAA 
BPY I #4t3(345) CCTTCGTCAGTTTTGGGAGTG 
BPY1#4t7(470) GCCCTTCTGCTTCTGTCTTTG 
PCDHX-2020f GAATAACTCTCCTGGCATCC 
PCDHX-2735r TCTCTTGTGTTTCCTCCTAC 
RPS4X-142f CTCCGAAACCGCCTCAAGTA 
RPS4X-585r GGTGTTTCTCCCTGTTGGTG 
RPS4X-12f GCCCAAGAAGCACCTGAAGC 
RPS4X-700r CGGGGCAGAGAAATCCAAGC 
PRY-418f ATGGGAAGGTTGGCTGTATCT 
PRY-l 138r AAGTGTTGTTGGAGGTTGTGA 
XKRY-695f TATTCCCTCTTATCAGTTGTG 
XKRY-148lr ACTCAGCCTCTTTACTCTTTG 
ATRX(f) CAATAATGGATGAAAACAGCC 
ATRX(r) TGCCTGCTTCAAAAATCTTAC 
SOX3(f) ATCAACGCSTTYATGGTDTGGTCCCG 
SOX3(r) CGGCRCYCTGGTAGTGYTGGTGYAC 
SOX3-HMG(f) CCCATGAACGGGTTTCATGGTGT 
SOX3-HMG(r) GCAGGCGAGTACTTGTCCTTCTT 
PCDHX4(508) CTGTTGATGGAGGTGAACC 
PCDHX4(566) AGACAGGGCGACTAAAGTGG 
TB4X286-t3 TGCTAACCAAGGATAAAAAG 
TB4X354-t3 TTACCCAACATAGAAAAACC 
TB4X392-t3 ACCCAAAGGCATCAGTAAGG 
TB4X81-t7 GGAGAGGGGAGAAGGAGGAG 
TB4X397-t7 GAGGCTGTGAATGGTTTTGG 
TB4Xl02-t7 ATTGTTGAGCCAGAGAAAGC 
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Gene Mapping, Cloning and Sequencing 
Cytogenet Ce ll G enet 92:74-79 (200 1) Cytogenetics and 
Cell Genetics 
The human V chromosome derives largely from 
a single autosomal region added to the sex 
chromosomes 80-130 million years ago 
P.O. Waters, B. Duffy, C.J. Frost, M.L. Delbridge, and J.A.M. Graves 
Depa rtment of G enetics, La T ro be U ni versity, Melbourne, Victoria (Australia) 
Abstract. Mapping of human X-borne genes in distantly 
related mammals has defined a conserved region shared by the 
X chromosome in all three extant mammalian groups, plus a 
region that was recently added to the eutherian X but is still 
autosomal in marsupials and monotremes. Using comparative 
mapping of human Y-borne genes, we now directly show that 
In all mammals, females have two X chromosomes, while 
males have a single X and a male-determining Y . The Y is 
much smaller than the X and contains few active genes. The 
mammalian X and Y chromosomes are thought to have 
evolved from a homologous pair of autosomes by a process ofY 
degradation (Ohno, 1967) which left only a small pseudoauto-
somal region (PAR) and a few genes shared between the differ-
ential regions of the X and Y chromosomes. 
The origin of mammalian sex chromosomes has been ex-
plored by comparing their gene content in humans and their 
most distant mammalian relatives, marsupials and mono-
tremes, which diverged from the eutherian ("placental") li-
neage about 130 and 170 million years ago, respectively (Hope 
et al. , 1990). Our previous work showed that genes on the long 
arm and pericentric region of the human X were also on the X 
chromosome in marsupials and monotremes. However, genes 
distal to human Xpl 1.23 were located in two autosomal clus-
ters in other mammal groups , the larger on tammar wallaby 
(JVf acropus eugenii) chromosome Sp . Cross-species chromo-
some painting between human and tammar wallaby confirm 
these regions of homology and nonhomology (Glas et al. , 1999). 
Thus comparative mapping and painting defined an X con-
served region (XCR), which represents the ancestral mammali-
an X, and an X added region (XAR), which was originally 
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the eutherian Y is also composed of a conserved and an added 
region which contains most of the ubiquitously expressed Y-
borne genes. Little of the ancient conserved region remains, 
and the human Y chromosome is largely derived from the add-
ed region. 
Copyr ight © 2001 S. Karger AG, Basel 
autosomal but was translocated in one or more events to the 
eutherian X after the divergence of eutherians fron1 marsupials 
(Graves, 1995). 
Since several human Y chromosome-borne genes share ho-
mology with sequences on the X , it is likely that the Y , too, con-
sists of conserved and added regions . The evolutionary origin of 
genes on the human Y may be explored by mapping eutherian 
Y-borne genes or their X-borne relatives in marsupials. Limited 
observations on the content of the marsupial Y chromosome 
supported the hypothesis that the eutherian Y is also bipartite. 
We have now investigated the origin of five more genes on the 
human Y which enable us to draw at least a rough map of the 
ancient and added regions of the human Y chromosome. Sur-
prisingly, this map reveals that most of the human Y was not 
original, but was derived from a recently added region. 
Materials and methods 
Male and female NI eugenii genomic D NA ( l 0 ~Lg) was digested with 
EcoRl or HindIII , run in 0.8 % agarose, and blotted on Hybond-N + mem-
branes (Amersham). These membranes were subsequently hybridised with 
[a-32P]dCTP-labelled probes (Megaprime Labelling Kit, Amersham). 
An EMBL 3 genomic libra ry was constructed from D NA extracted from 
the li ver of a male tammar wallaby. Genomic D NA was parti ally digested 
with Sau 3A and size-selected through a l 0 % to 40 % glycero l gradient. Frac-
tions were taken, and partially digested DNA ranging in size from I 5 to 20 kb 
was li ga ted to AEMBL3 arm s. The ligati on reaction was packaged with Giga-
Pack Gold (St ratagene). The library was titred and plated to a densi ty of 
120,000 plaque-form ing units on fo ur 22 x 22cm unc plates. 
Small hybridi sing fragm ents of wallaby genom ic clones were subcloned 
in to pBluescript. The plasmid primers T 3 and T 7 were used to obtain 
sequence fro m either end of the cloned fragm ent wi th an Amplicycle kit 
(P ro mega) according to the manufac turer's instructions. 
Access ible on lin e a t: 
www.karger. com/journ als/ccg 
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Lymph ocytes were cultured from Alf. eugenii blood, suppl ied by Prof. 
M.B. Ren free (U ni versity of Melbourne), and held under Animal Ethics and 
Experimentati on Permit o. LSB 96/4. Air-dried chrom osome prepa rations 
were made from cultured peripheral blood according to standard methods 
(Schempp and Meer, 1983), with minor modifications. Chromosome in situ 
suppression (CISS) hybridisation of the genomic probes was perfo rmed 
(Lichter et a l. , 1988). Probes were labelled with digoxigenin and detected 
with ant i-digoxigenin mouse antibodies (Sigma), fo llowed by binding of 
tet ramethylrhodamine isotbiocyanate (TRITC)-conjugated goat anti-mouse 
antibodies (Sigma) and then TRITC-conjugated rabbit anti-goat antibodies 
(Toder et al. , 1996). Chromosomes were then stained with 4',6-diamidino-
2-phenylindole (DAPI) dih ydrochloride, and images were collected using a 
Zeiss Axiopl an microscope with a liquid-cooled Photometrics charge-cou-
pled dev ice camera. 
Results 
We cloned and mapped the marsupial homologues ofDBY, 
USP9Y, UTY, ZFY, and SMCY (characteristics described in 
Table 1) in the model marsupial M. eugenii (tammar wallaby) 
in order to determine whether these genes were part of the con-
served or recently added regions of the human Y chromo-
some. 
Southern blots containing digested DNA from male and 
female wallabies were probed with cDNA from mouse Usp9x, 
Dbx, Uty, and Smcy (Agulnik et al. , 1994a) and human ZFX 
and ZFY (Page et al. , 1987) (Fig. 1). All probes detected a few 
clear bands, showing that the tammar wallaby genome con-
. tained sequences homologous to all genes. The S,ncy probe 
detected male-specific bands that confirmed a Y-chromosome 
location for the marsupial homologue, as well as a dosed band, 
implying an X-borne homologue. The Usp9x, Dbx, Uty, and 
ZFX/ZFY probes detected no male-specific bands and no con-
sistent male:female gene dosage differences, implying autoso-
mal locations for their wallaby homologues. 
Size-selected genomic DNA libraries were screened with the 
same cDNA probes. Clones were isolated for Usp9x/y, Dbxly, 
and Utxly. Restriction analysis was performed, and fragments 
23.1kb • 
9.4kb • 
6.5kb • 
4.4kb • 
)> 
)> 
•--<( 
Smcy 
Fig. 1. Southern blots containing fully digested total genomic tammar 
wallaby DNA hybridized with either mouse Dbx, Usp9y, Uty, or Smcy or 
human ZFY. Open arrows denote male-specific bands . Grey arrows denote 
dosed bands. 
types, one of which was highly homologous to human ZFX/Y 
throughout the gene and the other only in the zinc finger region; 
the latter proved to be more similar to ZNF6 (Frost, unpub-
lished). Two wallaby clones were isolated with Smcy cDNA; 
one was most similar to hun1an SMCX and detected dosed 
bands on Southern blots, whereas the other was most closely 
related to human SMCY and detected male-specific bands . 
· hybridising strongly to the relevant probe were subcloned and 
partially sequenced to confirm clone identity. The marsupial 
clones displayed greater than 87 % homology to their human 
homologues over coding regions . ZFX/Y clones were of two 
Fluorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH) onto wallaby 
chromosomes was carried out with the full-length clones con-
taining wallaby SMCX/Y, USP9X/Y, DBX/Y, and UTX/Y 
(Fig. 2). Digoxigenin-dUTP-labelled probes were hybridised 
onto DAPI-stained tammar wallaby metaphase chromosomes. 
The low diploid number (2n = 16) and the distinctive morphol-
ogy made it easy to identify each chromosome except 3 and 4. 
SMCX mapped to the wallaby X, and SMCY localised to two 
regions on the wallaby Y chromosome, suggesting multiple Y-
borne copies. Wallaby USP9Y/X, DBY/X, and UTY/X homol-
ogous clones all mapped to the same location on wallaby Sp. In 
situ hybridisation with a radioactively labelled wallaby ZFX/Y 
homologue produced a single peak over wallaby chromosome 
Sp (Fig. 2). 
Table 1. Position and expression ofX- and Y-borne genes in human and mouse 
Gene Human Mouse Putati ve fu nct ion References 
Locat ion on Express ion of locus on Express ion of locus on 
X chro mosome Y chromosome X chro mosome Y chro mosome X chromoso me Y chromoso me 
ZFX/Y X p22 . I Ypl 1.3 Ubiqui tous, U biqui tous Ub iquito us, Testis-specific Spermatogenes is Page et a l. ( 1987); Mardon and 
not inactivated inactivated facto r? Page ( 1989); Jegal ian and Page 
( 1998) 
USP9X/Y X pll .4 Yql l.2 Ubiq uitous, U biquitous Ubiqu itous, Testis-spec ific Spem1atogenes is Jo nes et a l. (1996) ; Lahn and Page 
not inac ti vated inactivated facto r? (1997a); Brown et a l. ( I 998) 
DBX/Y ? Yql 1.2 Ubi quito us, Ubiqui to us ? ? ? Lahn and Page ( 1997a) 
not inactiva ted 
I ~ UTX/Y Xp 11.23 Yq ll.2 U biqui to us, Ub iquito us Ubiq ui tous, Ub iquitous Hya determinant Greenfie ld et al. ( 1996, 1998) 
not inactivated not inactivated 
I SMCX/Y Xpll.2 Yq ll.2 Ubiqui tous , Ubiquitous Ubiquitous, Ub iquitous Hya detem1inant Agu lnik et al. ( 1994a, b); Wang et 
not inactivated no t inacti vated al. ( 1995) 
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• 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1q 2p 2q 
Fig. 2. Fluorescence in situ hybridisation to 
DAPI-stained metaphase chro mosomes of the 
male tammar wa llaby, using wallaby genomic 
phage clones SMCY, SMCX, USP9Y/X, DBY/X, 
and UTY/X. Radioactive in situ hybri disation 
usi ng a 5' (acid ic domain) S. crassicaudata ZFXI 
Y probe produced a single peak over Sp . 
Fig. 3 . Regions of the hum an Y chro mosome 
deriv in g from an ancient proto-X and proto-Y 
(blue) and a large recent addition to the hum an Y 
chro mosome represented by Sp in the tamm ar 
wa ll aby (red). Genes and ampli fied regions de-
rived by transpos ition from autosomes are repre-
sented in green. We pro pose that th e two con-
se rved regions we re origin all y co ntiguous, but 
we re disru pted by an in vers ion in the human 
lin eage. 
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Table 2. Characteristics of genes on the 
human Y chromosome Gene Y loca ti on (Mb Phenotype X location" Location in 
tammar wa llaby from Yp telomere) 
Yp telomere 0 
CSF2RA 1.23 
SLC25A6 1.3 
SRY/SOX3 2.56 
RPS4Y/X 2.58 
ZFYIX 2.64 
TSPY major 8.31 
AlYIELYIX 9.51 
TSPY minor 10.53 
Centro mere 11.40 
USP9Y/X 12.68 
DBYIX 12 .84 
UTYIX 13 .12 
STSIP 15 .86 
I Sex determination 
GBYb 
9.00- 11.49 
AZFa 
11.92- 13.37 
GCYC 
11.31 - 14.69 
Xp22.3 
Xp22.3 
Xq26• q27 
Xq l 3.l 
Xp22.l 
Xp22.31 • p22. l 
Xpll.4 
? 
Xpll.32 
Xp22.32 
Sp 
3/4p 
XIY 
X 
Sp 
Autosornal 
Sp 
Autosomal 
Sp 
Sp 
Sp 
5p/2p 
C DY 18.3 1- 18.79 ? 
SMCY/X 20.11 Xpll.2 XIY 
RBMY/X 21.95-22 .93 IAZFb 20 .64-22 .93 Xq26• q27 X/Y 
DAZ 22.93- 27.28 ? 
Heterochrnmatin 27.28 
border 
a The lack ofan X-clu·omosorne homologue is denoted by a dash (-). 
b GBY is the region associated with gonadoblastorna . 
c GCY is the Y-specific growth control region. 
Genes shown in italics represent recent additions to the Y clu·omosome. Genes shown in boldface are conserved. 
Genes shown in pl a in type were transposed to the Y chromosome from autosornes. 
0 
y 
Discussion 
These results consolidate the fragmentary evolutionary pic-
ture of the human Y. It was previously shown by somatic 
hybrid analysis that marsupial homologues of ZFY were auto-
,F2R somal (Sinclair et al. , 1988), but localization was uncertain and 
m complicated by cross-hybridisation with ZNF6, since shown to 
map to chromosome 1 (Frost, unpublished) . AMELX/Y was 
previously shown to be autosomal in marsupials and mono-
:y 
;py 
tremes, mapping near the centromere of wallaby chromosome 
5 (Watson et al. , 1992). STS/STSP and the PAR gene CSF2RA 
were recently mapped to wallaby Sp (Toder and Graves, 1998), 
1~Y while SLC25A6 mapped to wallaby chromosome 3 (Toder and 
Graves, 1998). The marsupial homologues of two human Y-
borne genes, SRY and RBMY, have also been mapped to the Y 
:FRY • IY chromosome 111 the tammar wallaby, and their X homologues 
-Y have been mapped to the wallaby X (Foster et al. , 1992; Foster 
and Graves 1994; Delbridge et al. , 1999). A report of a male-
specific RPS4Y (J egalian and Page, 1998) band on Southern SP 
l 
blots of the opossum suggests that this gene also has a homolo-
gue on the Y in some marsupial species, although no male-
specific band is apparent in the tammarwallaby (Duffy, unpub-
lished). The present results substantiate an earlier report of a 
male-specific band in opossum DNA detected with human 
SMCY (Agulnik et al. , 1994a). 
Our present results, together with previous localizations, 
define a Y conserved region (YCR) of the human Y containing 
four genes (SRY, RBMY, RPS4Y, and SMCY) and a Y added 
region (YAR) containing eight genes (USP9Y, DBY, UTY, 
ZFY, AMELY, STSP, CFS2RA, and SLC25A6). All but one of 
these Y AR genes co-localise on wallaby chromosome Sp and, 
therefore, are part of a single recent addition to the euthe-
rian Y. 
Significantly, the wallaby homologues of 10 X-specific hu-
man genes located distal to human Xpl 1.23 also map in the 
same region of chromosome Sp in the wallaby. They are also 
grouped on chromosome 3q in a distantly related marsupial 
species S1ninthopsis crassicaudata, and on chromosome 1 in 
monotremes (Graves, 199 5), implying that this is an ancient 
gene cluster. This cluster of X and Y genes on wallaby chromo-
some Sp therefore represents an ancient region which was origi-
nally autosomal in the ancestors of monotremes, marsupials, 
and eutherians, but was added to both sex chromosomes in the 
eutherian linage, then subsequently degraded on the Y. 
The arrangement of YCR and Y AR genes on the human Y 
chromosome (Table 2) reveals the evolutionary origin of parts 
of the human Y (Fig. 3). There are two small conserved regions 
on the human Y chromosome. One (adjacent to the Yp PAR) 
contains SRY and RPS4Y, and the other (near the Yq hete-
rochromatin) contains SMCY and the major cluster of ex-
pressed RBMY copies. These regions amount to only 8 % to 
24 % of the euchromatic portion of the Y chromosome (the low-
er figure is calculated from the distance separating the pairs of 
YCR genes, and the higher figure from the distance separating 
the Y AR genes on either side [Affara et al. , 1996], excluding the 
highly repetitive region below RBMY, which contains only 
amplified sequences with no X homologues) . The minimum 
size (about 10 Mb) accords with the very small size of the con-
Cytogenet Cell Genet 92:74- 79 (200 1) 77 
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served marsupial Y, with which it shares homology. Since the 
region of the X with which it once shared homology is at least 
l 00 Mb, we conclude that the original Y chromosome has been 
much red uced ; indeed, it has all but disappeared. 
Remarkably, most of the euchromatic region of the human 
Y, including the Yp PAR, contains only genes which are auto-
somal in marsupials and map together on chromosome Sp in 
the wallaby. Exceptions are the amplified non-expressed copies 
of RBMY, which are distributed with TSPY sequences in two 
additional blocks in Yp and proximal Yq and may have origi-
nated via tandem duplication. In addition, there are genes ( e.g. , 
DAZ and CDY) with no X homologues, which are likely to 
have been transposed into the Y from an autosomal location. 
Most of the human Y therefore represents the relic of an auto-
somal region added to the proto-X and proto-Y between 80 and 
130 million years ago. 
The presence of these wallaby chromosome 5 genes on both 
the human X and Y implies that a large autosomal block was 
added to both sex chromosomes after the divergence of euther-
ians from marsupials 130 million years ago, but before the 
eutherian radiation 80 million years ago, as proposed previous-
ly (Graves, 199 5) . A single inversion is all that was required to 
redistribute the YCR and Y AR genes into two smaller blocks 
(Fig. 3), although there must have been rearrangements within 
the YCR before the inversion to produce the gene order shown 
in Fig. 3 from the original order retained by the X, as well as 
other rearrangements within the Y AR after it was added (Gla-
ser et al. , 1997). These rearrangements must all be relatively 
recent in the hominid lineage, since in lower primates the Y-
chromosome gene order SHOX-IL3RA-SLC25A6P-SRY still 
reflects that of the X chromosome (Glaser et al. , 1999), fr01n 
which the Y derived. 
Our direct demonstration that genes on the human Y are 
arranged in two small conserved blocks amid a majority of 
recently added material confirms and extends the hypothesis 
put forward several years ago (Graves, 199 5) that the human Y 
chromosome consists of a small conserved region and a large 
add ed region. This demonstration of a separate origin by com-
parative mapping constitutes much stronger evidence than 
sequence comparison, which is subject to many vagaries, espe-
cially for genes on the Y chromosome; however, our hypothesis 
is quite compatible with Lahn and Page's division of the 
human Y chromosome into five "geological strata" claimed, on 
the basis of sequence homology between X- and Y-borne homo-
logues, to have been isolated at different times (Lahn and Page, 
1999a) . Their strata I and II represent the YAR, while strata III , 
IV, and V represent the ancient YCR. Both regions were proba-
bly further subdivided by major rearrangements which elimi-
nated homologous pairing and permitted rapid degradation 
within a large region. 
Some human Y-specific genes with no X homologue appear 
to have a more recent origin than the X-Y shared genes within 
the YCR and Y AR . DAZ lies on the human Y but is not on the 
mouse or mar upial Y (D elbridge et al. , 1997), and the intron-
less CDY is present only in simians (Lahn and Page, 1999b). 
TSPY also ha no X homologue in any species: it is present as a 
single copy on the mouse Y and as multiple copies on human 
Yp. but is ab ent from the Yin marsupials (Delbridge et al. , 
78 Cytogenet Cell Genet 92:74-79 (200 1) 
1997). These genes all have autosomal homologues from which 
they were evidently transposed or retrotranspo ed into the pri-
mate Y chromosome 50-80 million years ago , inserting into a 
part of either the conserved or added region (Fig. 3). 
The evolutionary origin of genes on the human Y may be 
reflected by their function , or lack of it. Genes that per isted on 
the Y for the 130 million years since eutherians and marsupial 
diverged are likely to have been selected for a critical function 
in sex determination (SRY) or spermatogenesis (e.g., RBMY). 
Genes that were added more recently may sti ll be pre ent simp-
ly because they have not yet had time to degrade ( e.g. human 
STSP, which appears to have recently suffered an exon deletion 
[Yen et al. , 1988]). However, some genes within the YARhave 
evidently acquired a male-specific function; for instance, 
D FFRY is likely to be involved in spermatogenesis (Sargent et 
al. , 1999; Sun et al., 1999). Evidently, the Y copies of man 
genes which were originally added to the X and Y (e.g. the 
X-specific genes DMD and PDHAl , which also map to wallaby 
chromosome Sp) have already been degraded and deleted (Sin-
clair et al. , 1988; Fitzgerald et al. , 199 3). Another recent addi-
tion to the sex chromosomes, represented by a human PAR 
gene (SLC25A6) which maps to wallaby chromosome 3, may be 
the sole survivor of an independently added region, and a 
region of wallaby chromosome 1, which maps to the human 
XAR but not the YAR (Graves et al. , 1995), may have been 
added earlier, for it has evidently left no trace on the hu- · 
manY. 
New genes found within the two small regions of the human 
Y which have been conserved from the original Y of an ancient 
mammalian ancestor are likely to have a critical male-specific 
function. The tiny marsupial Y may serve as a model of this 
ancient n1ammalian Y . 
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served marsupi al Y, with which it shares homology. Since the 
region of the X with which it once shared homology is at least 
l 00 Mb, we conclud e that the original Y chromosome has been 
much reduced; indeed, it has all but disappeared . 
Remarkably, most of the euchromatic region of the human 
Y, including the Yp PAR, contains only genes which are auto-
somal in marsupials and map together on chromosome Sp in 
the wallaby. Exceptions are the amplified non-expressed copies 
of REMY, which are distributed with TSPY sequences in two 
ad ditional blocks in Yp and proximal Yq and may have origi-
nated via tandem duplication . In addition, there are genes ( e.g. , 
DAZ and CDY) with no X homologues, which are likely to 
have been transposed into the Y from an autosomal location . 
Most of the human Y therefore represents the relic of an auto-
somal region added to the proto-X and proto-Y between 80 and 
130 million years ago. 
The presence of these wallaby chromosome 5 genes on both 
the human X and Y implies that a large autosomal block was 
added to both sex chromosomes after the divergence of euther-
ians from marsupials 130 million years ago, but before the 
eutherian radiation 80 million years ago, as proposed previous-
ly (Graves, 1995). A single inversion is all that was required to 
redistribute the YCR and Y AR genes into two smaller blocks 
(Fig. 3), although there must have been rearrangements within 
the YCR before the inversion to produce the gene order shown 
in Fig. 3 from the original order retained by the X , as well as 
other rearrangements within the Y AR after it was added (Gla-
ser et al. , 1997). These rearrangements must all be relatively 
recent in the hominid lineage, since in lower primates the Y-
chromosome gene order SHOX-IL3RA- SLC25A6P- SRY still 
reflects that of the X chromosome (Glaser et al., 1999), fron1 
which the Y derived. 
Our direct demonstration that genes on the human Y are 
arranged in two small conserved blocks amid a majority of 
recently added material confirms and extends the hypothesis 
put forward several years ago (Graves, 1995) that the human Y 
chromosome consists of a small conserved region and a large 
added region. This demonstration of a separate origin by com-
parative mapping constitutes much stronger evidence than 
sequence comparison, which is subject to many vagaries, espe-
cially for genes on the Y chromosome; however, our hypothesis 
is quite compatible with Lahn and Page's division of the 
hun1an Y chromosome into five "geological strata" claimed, on 
the basis of sequence homology between X- and Y-borne homo-
logues, to have been isolated at different times (Lahn and Page, 
1999a). Their strata I and II represent the YAR, while strata III , 
IV, and V represent the ancient YCR. Both regions were proba-
bly further subdivided by major rearrangements which elimi-
nated homologous pairing and permitted rapid degradation 
within a large region. 
Some human Y-specific genes wi th no X homologue appear 
to have a more recent origin than the X-Y shared genes within 
the YCR and Y AR . DAZ lies on the human Y but is not on the 
mouse or mar upial Y (D elbridge et al. , 1997), an d the intron-
less CDY is present only in simians (Lahn and Page, 1999b ). 
TSPY also ha no X homologue in any species: it is present as a 
single copy on the mouse Y and as multiple copies on human 
Yp. but is ab ent from the Yin marsupials (Delbridge et al. , 
78 Cytogenet Cell Genet 92:74-79 (2001 ) 
1997). These genes all have auto omal homologues from which 
they were evidently transposed or retrotranspo ed into the pri-
mate Y chromosome 50-80 million years ago, inserting into a 
part of either the conserved or added region (Fig. 3). 
The evolutionary origin of genes on the human Y may be 
reflected by their function , or lack of it. Genes that per isted on 
the Y for the 130 million years since eutherian and marsupial 
diverged are likely to have been selected for a critical function 
in sex determination (SRY) or permatogenesis (e.g., RBMY). 
Genes that were added more recently may still be pre ent simp-
ly because they have not yet had time to degrade (e.g. , human 
STSP, which appears to have recently suffered an exon deletion 
[Yen et al. , 1988]). However, some genes within the Y AR have 
evidently acquired a male-specific function ; for instance 
DFFRY is likely to be involved in spermatogenesis (Sargent et 
al. , 1999; Sun et al. , 1999). Evidently, the Y copies of man 
genes which were originally added to the X and Y (e.g. the 
X-specific genes DMD and PDHAl , which also map to wallaby 
chromosome Sp) have already been degraded and deleted (Sin-
clair et al. , 1988; Fitzgerald et al. , 1993). Another recent add i-
tion to the sex chromosomes, represented by a human PAR 
gene (SLC25A6) which maps to wallaby chromosome 3, may be 
the sole survivor of an independently added region, and a 
region of wallaby chromosome 1, which maps to the human 
XAR but not the Y AR (Graves et al. , 199 5), may have been 
added earlier, for it has evidently left no trace on the bu- -
manY. 
ew genes found within the two small regions of the human 
Y which have been conserved from the original Y of an ancient 
mammalian ancestor are likely to have a critical male-specific 
function. The tiny marsupial Y may serve as a mod el of tbi 
ancient mammalian Y. 
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Assignment1 of the SMARCF1 gene to tammar 
wallaby chromosome 5q by fluorescence in situ 
hybridisation 
P.O. Waters, P.J. Kirby, and J.A.M. Graves 
Comparative Genomics Group, Research School of Biological Science, The Australian National University, Canberra (Australia) 
1 To our knowledge this is the first time this gene has been mapped in tammar wallaby. 
Rationale and significance 
SWI/SNF-related, matrix associated, actin-dependent regu-
lator of chromatin, subfamily f, member 1 (SMARCFl) is a 
member of a conserved family of proteins distinguished by a 
DNA binding motif called ARID (AT-rich interactive domain) 
(Dallas et al. , 2000). First isolated in yeast, and followed by the 
characterization of similar SWI/SNF complexes in mammals 
and Drosophila melanogaster, these complexes have been sug-
gested to play fundamental roles in the regulation of gene 
expression during cell growth and development via altering 
chromatin structure (Kingston and Narlikar, 1999; Kadonaga, 
1998). SMARCFl maps to human lp36.1 • p35 (Takeuchi et 
al. , 1998) where it has been suggested that at least two tumor 
suppressor genes are located (Caron et al. , 1995). In this study 
we cloned and mapped the genomic SMAR CF 1 in the model 
marsupial Macropus eugenii (tammar wallaby) of particular 
value for comparative genetics because of its early divergence 
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(about 130 million years ago) from placental mammals. 
SMAR CF 1 was cloned and mapped by fluorescent in situ 
hybridization to the distal region of chromosome 5q. This is the 
first gene to be mapped to chromosome 5q in the tammar wal-
laby and may represent a region of homology between human 
chromosome 1 and wallaby chromosome 5. 
Materials and methods 
A tammar wallaby lambda genomic DNA library was screened with a 
labeled cDNA probe for VCY (kindly supplied by Dr. David Page, Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute, Whitehead Institute, Cambridge, MA, USA). Five 
positive clones were isolated and sequencing revealed that one contained the 
wallaby SMARCFl gene. The SMARCFl clone was biotin-14-dCTP labeled 
by nick translation and hybridised to tammar wallaby metaphase chromo-
somes. Hybridisation signals were detected with anti-biotin raised in goat 
and anti-goat coupled with FITC and counter stained with DAPI. 
Probe name: MeSMARC 1.1 
Probe type: genomic DNA 
Insert size: approximately 20 kb 
Vector: Lambda EMBL3 
Proof of authenticity: sequencing 
Results 
Mapping data 
Location: Sq distal region (Fig. 1) 
Number of cells examined: 20 
Number of cells with specific signal: 16 
Most precise assignment: Sq distal region 
Location of background signals (sites with > 2 signals): none 
observed 
Accessible online at: 
www.karger.com/journals/ccg 
Fig. 1. The tammar walJaby SMARC 1 homologue hybridised to 5q. 
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